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.1 Killed, 5 Hui t As Hwy. 19 Bridge Collapses 

I'..'. 

kl~' 
TWO ""  (AP) — to &U traffic was precautionary moving waters at the Anclote. 	Authorities had feared there may have been caused by a 24-hour vigil on the south. night. "It's Just too damn cold Another possibility, express 

be tb Andolis be Datum 	 Jam Un.onctTarpOaSpTth$1 wer, other victims still In the sinkhole. If so, he said eup. bound bridge. Calibrating in. be do anything more." 	ad by diver Gary Smith, a 

i

raftow 

te csiiad --Withthe collapse of the otb. was killed when struck dumped watr whs 	t'nnbln* cold Ports of the southboénd bridge itruments wire installed to 	However, Policeman Tony Pinellas County Sheriff's di. 

kII 	i piTiOA and er bridge. traffic had become a load of cement blocks on hr forced a belt to ra.wue and could have been weakened, 	determine if the crack was Morrin, who went Into the teitI'e. Is that c$tI Wire  

poufts Oft. was .gder.d closed •ztrem.ly  heavy on this one and car as the 2?y.ar old bridge search opexattons Tuesday HI think the maintenance widening. 

aveid a further risks It was too much for it to bear," dipped. Her daughter. Sally, night. One ar remained o the men are pretty well perplex. 	A skin diver who dove Intø river 10 riSCUS two survivors ;'iiinrd tinder the massive 

tra*edy. 	\ 	a patrol spokesman said 	was among the Injured. 	bottom. 	 id." It was said. "It looks like thy Anelot. Tuesday evening reported, "Tbe current was the weight of the fallen concrete 

' 

'lwway Patrol. report. Engineers said a crack was The the Injured persons were With the highway cla'ied. traf. there could hay. been * sink. said there were more car, on strongest I've ever 111001111"  sections. Smith saul the cut- 

Ins that all persona Involve4 in found In suppports of the second taken to hospitals in Tarpon fie was diverted around Tarpon hole In the bottom of the ths bottom of the river, 	The current in the ti.tm't rent was too stTOniC Tuesday 

'3tts cst1ss bed been accounted bridge a few hours after the Springs and Clearwater. All Springs over Stale Road S32 and river which caused this." 	-Thetv's a eotite of others ilceit river could hart' swept night for butt to attempt to 

Iog, solt time dsclsjon to class older span for two northbound were listed In poor to critical Alternate 10. 	 Monte de Oca said the road down there," he said, as diving other cars away from the slip under the portions of the 

It 	k of ?a,pui S~ lanes fell Into the cold, fast condition only today. 	 Officials sold the coIIa?se department would maintain a operation, ceased for the bridge, 	 bridge lying on the bottom. - 
I .. 

FBI Leads M ack e Heiress Hunt $ 

ATLANTA.  Ga. (AP) - ed comment on the case. 	held at gunpoint, chorotormed about the terminal area of the hours, however, the tietretisi's 
Where is Barbara Jane Mackie? 	The girl's mother, Mrs. Rob. and then tied up by the boy Atlanta airport. 	 conferred further and decided to 

ThhI question went unanswcr cr1 F. Mntktc of Coral Gables, while the daughter was taken 	"I don't think there's uifls tea go home. plititning to resume 
ed today as federal agents led Fin, told Dc Kalb County pollee from the room Into subfreezing son to think anything will h.p their investigation a few hours 
a nationwide search for the 2* that Ibirbara was kidnaped weather in her nightgown. 	pen in the nest low hours." said biter. 
year-old coed kidnaped from about 4 it. ni Tuesday by a 	Mr. and Mts. Mackle. mom. a Do Kalb police captain seari 	Neitlici' police nor fekr.,l 
her sickbed at a motel near the )oUtig gunman and ho) accomn bets of it nationally prominent ly as the first 24 hours of the u.nls reported ulfly leads in tti. 
Emory University campus. 	p11cc. about 12 	 land de'.i'lopmcnt family. were lnetlgntion drew to it close. t'.ist'. 

The whereabouts of her mul. 	A police arrest order was put last seen about 16 hours after 	County detectives at first 	An Emory official said Bar 
tlmilllonaIre parents also re- out for persons lifting the de. the abduction was reported. Ac• planned a through the night rig - 

mained a mystery ne officials scription given by the mother. comlionild by FlU agents, the II. utwuiffing possIble develop 	- 	 -• 
—both local and federal-- refus- 	Mr'. MiJl' 	i,d 	w as Mtiukle 	ws'ri' riditig In it Cal' flit'flt 	In tt.- eariv, 	I 	( ll''ls'rI I'.Markle is one 

t' 
 

of Illive brother of the 

a 

'I 

S 

Wauta aid tb
ly LkIE PuLl 

SYNOPSIS: Ding Dung, In 	Her brain was so stuffed with 
s"nrt'ii of three threads that will all she knew that her head grew 

five Santa and Santa Land from bigger anti bigger. She looked 

thic' spell of ilmklahi. visits the 
like a slick with a purple bid. 
butt oil top, It was impossible to 

lIme-k Witch and then the Red find a hat to fit tier. 
Witch. Because the Black Witch 	"fleil the purple thread?" 
likes the psychedelic portrait It Ding Dong asked the Butterfly 
paints of tier and then because Queen. "When dma's she spin lb 
In' rcsctin the Heel Witch from purple thread?" 
liii' jaws of the monster, they 	''It is already woven." said 
give him the black thread and the Butterfly Queen. "Thai It 
the reel thretid he needs, 	the trouble. Site wove it espe. 
CIiAPTEII FOURTEEN 	chilly to use an a tmokmsrk,and 
The Purple Witch 	 she cannot read without Ii." 

DING took the red thread 	"Oh, dear." iuionned Edgar 

O 	tiutik to the Butterfly Queen. the elf an lit' listened to the tale. 
Now only tine more thread was ''Supimse we euummnut get it?" 

nvi'cit'd: the purple thread spun 	"Then," tititi the Butterfly 
by the Purple Witch. 	 Quermi sadly. "we cannot break 

"That one." said the ilutterly the spell of hlenekhih and Christ' 
Queen, "will he the hardest to man will be no more." 

gel. it is the Purple Witch's 	I)ing Dung opened the hag of 
most valued possession" 	gills trout the hippies and 

She told Ding Dung the Purple looked Inside, lie had used up 
Witch read and studied all the the set of finger paints. He had 
time. The walls of her purple used the record of hippie music. 
tnansion were lined with books Three things remained: the pop. 
from floor to ceiling. Books corn popper, a handful of poems 
spIlled off the shelves .Tto the and the spinning top that was 
kitchen, under the beds and up Santa Claus. 
and down the stairs. 	 lie sighed. lie did not see how 

She read them all. She read so any of these things could help 
much her eyes had become tiny him. Tevertheless. tie tucked 
pinpoints. She had in wear five the bag under his arm and 
pairs of glasses at once to see at climbed once more into Santa's 
all. She read novels and Mother little plane and flew off to the 
Goose stories and poetry and Purple Witch's mansion. 
fairy stories and science and 	When he arrived he found ev 
first grade render,. She had 47 erynne sad and distraught. The 
sets of encyclopedias that she Purple Witch was dying. It 
rend from Aachen to Zynnse. scenic she had react every book 
There was nothing she did not In her library 10 times over anti 
know. 	 now she was dying for lack of 

-- 	- 	' 	luirkie (ornpsmrt, developers 
of 	l)i'ltona, S,000.f a m ii y 

Talk Truce 
, 

Saigon To 
SAIGON (AP) - T:.e South 

Vietnamese government sa id to-
day it is ready to talk wItt 

NO ROOM for an automobile to travel between theae trees was ciumse of 	North Vietnam about truces for thi 

mishap early today that restilteti in three charges being placed against 	New Year's Day and let, the lu A 

Richard Wayne horton of Sanford, ss ho police nay tried to elude a roud 	nor new year festival. 	no: 

block. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Hanoi wits expected either to 381 
ignore the invitation or tell the Itt 
Saigon regime to tslk to the Viet cat 

Ist Cong's 	Naticnal 	Liberation (fi' 
Front. in line wit), the Comnm- wh 
nist contention that the Viet da 

Arrested Nixon Vague Cong and not the North Viet- cit 
names are Lighting the war 	titi 

South Vietnam. 	 tot 
Richard Wayne Horton. 1* 

u_iuuii. A 	was book 	
This would ruing the question Fe 

.J 	...eL.. k.JIA.... ....... Ii,.,.. — 

Lions Hear Of Marco Polo Park' 
By MILDRED HANEY 	depth bout upon the mo"ve. I slides to gIve an Ides of the cam will control tie a4mm.e. 

- 	

. 	 - 	
A new eomple* of amiss. lion and .ppmaeli to life That vastness of the pleijeel to he phlarle tinviolbomfiaL 

ined at diset somethInS to read. She neither 	 mento and educational prn)feta mAhilis society we are living in, hililt, such its Go-(;a Gordelle, 
 

loe*Uill 	north 	
of Ormond hall romultod In the  AN nor drank nor slept but sat 

, 	 Reach was outlined In detail 	 Am'.s,'m,n 	Park Area 	and Harry 	rn, - 

All day staring at her hands be. 
', 	 for the fleltona finns Clu', by of man by trying ta 	

Pnk (rrnindu, an Orientation 	- cause there was nothing new to 	 Robert llama, vkis president Jus.r"ent from P 	
Building, an h'ifnrmatiwu audio read. 	 of Marco f'nba Park Corpor- vi'mnnment to leisure living, and radio receiving' st'ttinn, 	T1 ,iJ1p1 I? the Purple Witch died all : 	 atlon, at a rarest meeting. 	Marco Polo Park Is tinl * 	
and many others. Titer., will 	A 

the assistant purple witches 	
. 	 Termed a "leisure ravoin. other park or recreation ac. he 

a boat trip with llvn water 	
- would di.. too. Everyone in Put. 	J "v" 	 thin," llama said the attrse- tivity. 	 bu 	a ffalo 	resaui tron -stop a pie Wltchdom wept and wrung - 	 lion would draw millions to 	"A tremendous prniee.t ciii! 

12-dory elevator shaft, * their hands and wondered what 	
:' 	 lie gate' and bring them hS(k "I the 'Climatron.' a climate. Japatic. garden of 32 At-roe, on earth to do. 	

. - time after time heemiutue of its controlled buiiMing with a boy- 
ix fihi 	village, a ('.r.ek  They brought all their books "I! 	

aver-unfolding new sights. 	licuiltuiral motif, will apeat in 
Theatre, wntsr ihov,. md 	' 	 - to the Purple Witch but she had 	

"ft us a recreation eras in 	age group. It brIngs trade 
shnwx. A cnm uar s 

	

it y's- 	 4 read them all. They sent off to L_.. 	, 1 -___ 	_-_ 	hack from the Par East many     
world 1arnmss universities and 	 D.P.qat10 	aotin plants whIch have a 
asked for their most unusual Y15, VIRGINIA, there . 	'rAt.f.AttARtEI: (Al') - inn year historic haekgrn'inrt 	Rocky IN ,70 books. When they arrived It was Santa Clan—la ladlasa, at 	Claude Kirk a ill State 	"The r.rand Raiaar Building 	'jFw YORK AP - r.ov. no tine. The Purple Witch had any rate. The tewa has less 

 but GOP Chairman William Mur- will honee merchandise from Nelson A. Rockefeller says ha 	 I 	-, - 
already read them. 	 than S

en 
,jabltaat 

rutjft. 	fin are scheduled to load * many nations of the 'world. intends to run for * fourth "The situation in very ten. 
7rw.t "  this " et ffles re. delegation of more than 	'l'hn Japanese Gardens will term as governor, primarily to 	ff otis." said the Witch fb0t 
celvee miltisea ii pieces if Florida Republicans be the In. he opened stool July, ithiD," complete major urban develop. 	 -- gloomily, She is growing weak 	

au ration of Pre*Ident..leet the speaker explained, 	meat programs which he stavt. at every day. The end Is near,' 	
Nixon. 	 Ha exhibited huadreda of ad, 	 - Tomorrow: Hippie Poems 

its VALVI 
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a 

4nced Univ a 24- hour cv..'c launched its biggest ofcnM'e of 
for Christmas. and the U.S the war. and "assassinations, 

mmand says it %tiil observe kidnapings, shellings and tartar. 
$ truce period also. 
comnmuniqut' from South Virt 1st attack that occurred in the 

ni's foreign mhistry today previous truces proposed by the 
d Saigon's 24-hour Christmas Communist themselves," 
ice would not be extended be- 	"It Li still too early," t)i corn. 
use it has "no confidence In munique said, 'to make any ii.. 
e Communists') cnd faith cislon ennceri1ng a possible 
en they nntnunced a three- stand down In military opera. 
y truce." The communique tions for Now Year's fliy and 
ed "the treacherous viola- Tet. In case hanoi wishes to 
ns by Hanoi and Its auxiliary seek a truce arrangement for 
ces during the Tet truce" last New 'car's Day and Tet. the 
truary, nhen the Vkt Cong government of the Rpuhtic of 

-'.,IIuIu,J 

letnani will 	be 	ready to dis 
usa the mattir with the repre- 	burn had been ill with the flu or 
entatives of North Vietnam." 	a 	sImilar ailment for several 

The foreign ministry said it 	days and had been staying with 

ad consulted with the United her 	mother 	at 	the 	motel 	in 

tales and Saigon's other allies, 	northeast Atlanta. 

nd "they have all expressed 	The father, secretarytreasur- 

heir agreement with regard to or of Deltona Corp., a $6S.mil- 	• 
he truce issue," 	 lion 	homebuuding business 	In 
In the war, meanwhile, a U.S 	Miami. entered Mrs. Mackle's 

hr Force transport plane with motel room with another man 
o psuecgers and tour crvw. about 5:30 p. rn 	Tuesday. Ttui 
nen aboard crashed and burned couple 	left the motel at 	7:12 

'uesdsy Just 	after 	taking 	off 	p. in. and drove to the airport. 
torn the Chu Lai Air Base, 	ij 	An 	F'S! 	agent, Jack 	Keith, 

niles south of 11* Natig. 	said the couple would spend the 
night 	where 	they 	could 	get 

-- -- IM 	I UI lUlL 	IIiJ I 11 

back to its present status, since some rest, * little peace and ad on three charges early to. 
quiet." 

Un Arms an day after his ear ran oft road Saigon refuses to recognize the Santa' Lives In Chuluota Mackie, 5& and his brothers,  negotiate and struck two trees at inter- NIF and to negotiate with It. 

14, 

rranx it. aria Elliott. pioneered 
the building of barge, preplan. 
tied communities In Florida. The 

- 	

projects have attracted thou. 
. 	 ' : , 	sands of families, many of them 

	

- i ,, 	 , 	•, 	retired people. from the North. 
- - 	

The Macklec have a number 
- 	

of real estate holdings, includ. - 	tug time Key Biscayne lintel, a 
THE l'UItt'LE Witch read and atU(lIed all the time. 10 

U.S. Digging Secret $$ 

long-time favorite hideaway of 
- 	 President-elect Nixon. 

Before the FBI clamped a 
tight security lid on the case, Di 

- 	
. Kalb poike' released the follow-

ing account by Mrs. MacIde of 

	

. 	 the abduction: 
" 	

It was about 4 A. m. Tuesday. 
The mother and Barbara were 

	

- 	 - 	 sitting on the motel bed talking 
when there was a knock on the 

- 	dour. 

W_ 
There are about 600 Seminole 

Indians living In southern Flun' 
do. 

cIluLuo'rA'. "Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus" have automobiles and trucks, 
dolls and Christmas stockings read)' for a trip around the county to de- 
liver to children of needy families on Christmas Eve, 	(Herald Photo) 

(costinued from Page 1) 	19-U, he was told he would never 	stand and he began trying to 

livered to the Longs, who add 	walk again and became confln' 	walk, moving about as he had 
unges. 	 ed to the wheel chair. However, 	seen his mother. Today, he Is 
mast Christmas Etc. "Mr. and 	he 	was 	determined 	to 	walk 	able to be up from the wheel 
s Santa Claus" packed their 	again, 	

chair for a limited amount of 
g and, since they didn't have 	Ia 1954, his mother. Mrs. Eva 
sleigh, set out by automobile 	Long, now 91 years old, suffsr- 	walking 	with 	the 	use 	of the 

a p. rn 	to make sure "riot 	ed a severly strained ankle and 	crutches. 
creature 	was 	stirring, 	not 	came to stay with him and his 	After 	this 	year's 	deliveries 
n a mouse." They delivered 	wife. When her ankle began to are made, the Longs will con. 

's and stockings to families 	mend, she learned to walk with 	vert one of their bedrooms into 
ChuIuota, Lake Pickett, Go. 	the aid of crutches. Long watch. a 	"real 	workshop" 	and will 
ia. Oviedo. Sanford and Pa- ed tier painful movements and collect and repair toys all year 

After the last toy was put 	the manner In which she man- 	for 	the 	trip 	next 	Christmas 
der a child's tree, they re- 	euvered the injured leg. As he 	Eve. 
med 	to 	their 	headquarters 	watched her regain the power to  
d, chocking the time, found walk. his ditermination to walk  
was $ a, m. 	 again began to haunt him and 
- 	

- 	Ji....s.t..â 	.,.-----s 	ha 	l.IaA 	She 	,.ith4&a 	At the 
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rved 	as a seaman first he tried the second and third 
mtld War H, during which he first try, he blacked out and 1 
is with the U. S. Navy, was times without success. On the 
charged April 1, 1044. In fourth try, be found be could • 

-- III 

EVERY THURSDAY 
7:30 P. M. 

$ 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

HALL 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Infor- mal 
	discussions 	have 	begun 

with Switzerland to curb the use 
of 	secret 	bank 	accounts 	by 
Americans 	intent 	on 	avoiding 
taxes and restrictions on stock 
market speculation, Justice Dc. 
partmont sources say. 

These sources said the talks 
probably will be continued by 
the Incoming Nixon aciministra' 
lion with the aim of negotiating 
a treaty that would limit what 
was 	described 	as widespread 
abuses. 

The House Banking Commit. 
tee 	heard 	testimony 	Monday 
that numbered bank accounts, 
guarded by the stilt Swiss laws 
guaranteeing 	secrecy, 	were 
being used by: 

—Gangsters and loan sharks 
concealing 	Illegally 	acquired 
money. 

—Cuisirtu 	operators 	salting 
away some of their cash re. 

a 	celpts to avoid Income lax. 
—Salesmen 	doing 	business 

abroad 	and 	putting 	sonic 	of 
their commissions out of reach 
of U.S. lax authorities. 

-Corporittinn 	officials 	dodg. 
ing U.S. restrictions on trading 
w lilt inside infurmuntion. 

Euioi'nmus numbers of stock 
market investors trying to cir 
cumnvt'nt either the tax lows or 

the 	restrictions 	on 	trading 	o 
margin. 

Ctailrniami Wright Patman, D. 
Tex., 	said 	alt 	the close of the 
hearing he will introduce legis- 
lation making it a crime for a 
U.S. citizen to deal with a for- 
eign bank not allowing U.S. gov. 
ernment 	inspection 	of 	its 	re- 
cords relating to American ac 
counts. 

tA 	Patmnan, who said thehearing 
will he reconvened alter Jnnu. 
ary. indicated he also will press 
for legislation to put all foreign 
banks operating in the United 
States under supervision of fed. 
eral agencies, 

Drug Stare 
P443 

PA" 

um 
	 $AN.OS. 

MON. ON SAT. 
A.M.ts,P* 	R 

SUN. 1.9 P.M. 

tie also Indicated tie will ask 
the Federal Reservee Board to 
make certain that margin re, 
quirenients for exchange trad. 

frig are heImig met by domestic 
and foreign customers. 

"United States bank regulate. 
ry agencies must share some of 

the blamne for the problems un-
covered by these bearings," 

Patman sa id. 
"Too little is known by these 

agencies of the actual type of 
business in which banks are en-
gaged." 

0 

HELP STAMP OUT STRANGERS 
None are quite eo dons as 
the Stranger in town, or the 
newcomers to the neighbor-
hood. 
Rsmembevyour last move 
,,.how you felt as the meving 
vsnpulledaway ,,howyou 
more than hail wishd you'd 
never CornS? 
Spare your new neighbors 
feelings such as these. Let 
the Welcome Wsgon Hqstsis 
bringgreetings and sifts to 
make them feel at hums. 
Help stamp out sttenorl, 
Ciii Welcome Wiles ted 
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section of Sanford Avenue and 	- 	 . 

NEW YORK (AP) — Presi. dorsed terms of the treaty. 	The Viet Cong has already an 
25th Street. 

 

Sanford pollee charged Hot- 	dent-elect Nixon Is sold by a 	In Washington Monday, 	nounced 	unilateral 	threeday 

ton with reckless driving, care. 	U.S. diplomat to babe suggested 	ate 	Republican 	leader 	Everett cease-fires for Chih'mus, New 

Isse and n.gllgent driving and he may sane signal that he be. M. Dirksen said after a meet. Year and Tat, which next year 

attempting to eluda an officer 	lieves the time has corn 	for the 	wg with the President-elect that comes on 	Feb. 	I?. The South 

whad, police say, he -attempted 	Senate to apprav, a treaty to he supports the treaty, and its Vietnamese government has an 

to run a roadblock lost control 	control 	the 	spredd 	of 	flIwit'ar 	swift ratification and Is propar. 

of lml' 	car 	and 	ran 	into 	the 	weal'uiia. ,, - 	 ed to vote for it LI it conies up 

u... 	 but officially, the Nixon po4' prior to the Inauguration. 	AREA Lt. 	Charles 	Fagan 	and 	too is unchanged L  - and vague. 	Ronald 	Ziegler, 	Nixon's 

Patrolman Gary Swaim report 	U.S. disarmament 	negotiator press aide, said the President' 

ed a total $600 bond had been 	William 	C 	Foster was quoted elect was taking no public posi. 

set 	against 	Horton 	on 	t 11 e 	Tuesday 	as 	saIug 	Nixon 	had 	mion on the Issue now, even to - 

three violations and listed "use 	told him the time may shmui'tly 	time 	extent 	of 	resffirmiug 	his 	DEATHS 
scheduled for I am. Friday 	at 	he ripe for American action to 	cunmpdlgn 	statements. 	"Mr. 

Municipal Court 	 ratify the treaty. 	 Nixon will not be stating posi. 
Foster made that cornmeal to tion' between now and Jac, co 	

BUD FLOYD JONES 

a miewsniau after Nixon visited Ziegler said.
hod Floyd Jones, 67, at 2123

V FD 	To 	Have 	the United Na tious sad chatted 	Niou went to the United Na. 	
Kcwannee Trail, 	Indian 	hills, 

with U.S. and foreign diplomats 	lions 	with 	b I a 	secretary 	of Casselberry, 	died 	Tuesday 	at 	I 
Party 	at a half-hour reception. 	state-designate William P 	Hog, his borne. 

The American negotiator was 	en 	and said the visit Indicated 	A retired 	truck 	driver, 	be 
117 	VIULI I' 	Ill UsIII)lt\ 
The 	Lake 	Maly 	Volunteer 	quoted is saying he found the' 'our continuing support of the moved to 

Casselberry In August 

Fire Department will 	have 	a 	Nixon view encouraging. 	United 	Nations 	and 	our mteu 	from Detroit. 	Mich. lie was a 

Christmas 	party 	for 	fireuiwn 	But ho also relayed word that 	non in these )ears ahead to do 	in e m It . r 	at 	the 	Ploecrest 

and 	auxiliary 	members 	s n d 	Nixon was not committing him. everything 	that 	we 	c a a 	to Assembly of 	God 	Church in San 

their 	families 	at 	butt) 	P. 	saIl now to any timetable for Sc' 	strengthen this organization as 	lord. 

Thursday in the 1"lrc Iliuli. 	tion. 	 it works In the cause at peace 	
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 

Women of the auxiliary 	will 	Foster told one of the few rc I throughout the world," 	I 
Octa Jones and a son, Howard 

prepare 	turkey 	slid 	dressing 	porters permitted to attend the 	Tuesday Nixon announced his I Stanley Jones, both of Cassel' 

and 	those attending 	are 	re• 	U.N. reception, that Nixon had 	appointment 	of 	Dr. 	Herbert 	berry; 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Ethel 

quested 	to bring 	a covered 	said the time may or may not Stein to be a member of the 	Forsythe of Alva. Okla.; 	two1 

dish. 	 be right for action now or In the 	council of 	Economic Advisors 	grandchildren, and three great 	de 

Santa 	will 	be 	tin 	band 	to 	iiumniediate future. 	 Stein has been senior k-how of 	grandchildren. 	 on 
greet 	the 	children 	following 	tmmc ranking 	American dipio. 	t h e 	llrookllngs 	Institute 	to 	Funeral 	and 	burial 	arrange' 

lb. dinner. mat, who asked that his some 	Washington. 	DC. 	 nicnts 	are 	under direction 	of Mi 

- 	

-- 	

not be used, said he doubted 	The 	President-elect 	also Gramkow 	Funeral 	H a m e, baj 

'Hospital 	
wbcther there could be action named John C. Whitaker 

to be Sanford. 	 a 

tat the treaty before Pesldent 	lilt Cabinet secretary. Whitaker. 	
- 	 at 

Johnson leaves office and Nixon a Washington businessman, was 	ESTHER M. WilLIAMSON 	a 

takes over on Jan. 20. 	 in charge of scheduling appear. 	'sirs. Esther Mae Williamson, 	cvi 

Notes 	During his presIdential cam' meet 	during 	the 	Republican 61, of 2113 S. Summerlin Ave. to 

;malgn, Nixon said U.S. ratifies' 	presidential 	campaign 	mis, Sanford, died at $:16 p.m 	In 
DEC 17, 90 	 ___________ 
ADMISSIONS 	

ticimi of the treaty should be de. 	______________ 	Monday at Seminole Memorial no 

Mary Altman, Sanford. 	
Is) ed because of the Soviet In' 	 Hospital. 	 old 

vaslull of Cit'c-huslovalcla. lie on. Altamonte 	2, 2007, she had lived In Sari. tut 
Burn In Pelham. 	Ga., 	April 	Un' 

Asher Kmanero Sanford. 	 ,,__,,, 

Ml.tale Gore, Sanford. 
Naomi Sapp, Sanford. 	 Lyman 	S$ØI - 	OKs 	Budget 	was a Baptist, 	 it 

lord for the past 30 years, She ars 

Susie Alien. Sanford. 
John L. Galloway, Sanford. 	Injured 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Spring's 	She is survived by tier bus' 

Patricia Howard, Sanford. 	
t'fficluils 	are 	en 	route 	to 	At. 	baud, Joe Wlilramsoa, of San. 	WO 

Vaster Lee Jones, Sanford, 	
Icmuth 	accident 	of 	Its 	kind 	hints 	today 	for 	conferences 	ford, and 	several 	nieces 	and be 

Alice B. Singletary, Sanford. 	at the grade railroad crossing 	scheduled 	early 	tomorrow 	
cli 

Gale Lawrencl, 	
~on Spring Lake Road in Alta. 	morning concerning tim. city's 	

Funeral and burial arrange- 	di 

Louis Roberts, Sanford. 	moat. Springs 	*at 17.year-old applications for federal fronts 	meats 	are 	under direction of 

William McDaniel. Osteeti. 	Lyman 	football 	center 	Ray. 	and loans for the proposed mu- Brlssoo Funeral Home. 

Linda Hluodsworth, Osteen- 	rnt.nd 	Allan 	HrucPnuun. 	1101) 	niripal sewerage system. 

theI Speer, D.Ltona. 	Glen Arden La., into Florida 	Traveling by car to the con- 	Funeral Notices 
Anna Graham, DBaIY. 	

Sanitarium 	Tuesday 	evening ference with 	officers of the 	wlLL9N5O, 	$sT$$R 

Gertrude Johnson, DeBary. 	wi th 	* 	broken 	arm 	and 	leg Department 	of 	Rousing 	and 	$*$—Yumu.r.l services for Mrs 

larerationt. 	 Urban Development era Mayct 	E.tht use WIllIsmesin. 	51, of 
BINTUS 5*ifyrd, wimo died Monday. will 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie SpRey, 	Altamonte 	Springs 	Patrol' 	W. 	Lawrence 	Swofford, 	City 	be 	at 	rca 	rn 	Thursday 	of  

a 	girl. Sanford. 	 man 	Jack 	T. 	Jordan 	reports Engineer Harold Radcliffe and 	 ru.rai 	Iiuuue 	with 

lIt. arid Mu. j 	 that Mrs. Diana Byrd, alto of D. Kirk Giznby, fiscal agent. 	lprtrge Baptist Church Official. 
Rev. 	0, 	H. 	Griffin 	of 	Elder 

worth, 

	
Altamonte Springs, westbound 	Regular meeting of its City ig. $vr$sI will be Is sylvan 

DISCRAIGES 	on Sprint Lake Road, was pr.- Council, normally held on wad. 1.ak. Cemetery. 	- 

Carl Culver, Sinfotd. 	- 	paring 	to 	make s 	left turn nesdsy evening, has been can. 	JG*K5 $170 rLOTD—run.rtl 

JuanIta Moore, ganlurd. 	onto 	Woodling 	Place 	when eekd this week. 	
s.rvic.a 	ic.r 	Bud 	Yloyd Jones, 
51. 	of 	Cas..lb.rry. 	who 	died 

sidney 'Risker. Sanford. 	Bruckain, 	rldlflg 	a 	Ysmatis 	Council met in special us- 	Tuesday. will be at 	pm. Thurs. 

UsgvW we.as, Saalor 
 

motorcycle. 	cams 	over 	the elan 	last 	night 	and 	
day at the 	Plascrut £uebIy 
of Qcsd Church In Iaatord with 

Ilsael Stumpf, Sanford. 	Crude creasing behind her and on second reading a $302,932 	fl,v. is'n'e N. Cain otttclsftsg 

Libel M. Comfort, Sanford. 	the two collided, 	 budget 	for 	operation 	of 	the 	$urtal will b 	hi Highland M.m- 
amy 	Garden 	In 	Ynre.t 	City. 

Joyce Arcbsmbauit, Sanford. 	Jordan 	reports that ti is is city government and the wa. 	(iramnkow 	VunSrai 	Horn,, 	Fan. 

Bernadati. Muthie sad baby the fu&ui.h much accident near tar department in fiscal ipcc. 	ford, tm, "hanS. 

-, aadlbed. 	'" 	 the enselni that be has In- Rat. of taxation was set at 

. aeej.a, $aad.: 	vesthgat.d. 	H. - w 	aatar" ties mills. 

James *1.1, Sanford, 	Ists that a vskkle-_'j the 	Dsjq, esa.mat on tabs 

$ 	5yy, SsofOI'd. 	steep greds cannot sea a wait. Florida Boulevard was aee.pi. 

lUte 	Myers 	Chester, 	Lake 	nX ear—ui' child—on the oth. ml and an audit of the city's 

liv. 	 er tid, until tims driver crests financial records of 1363 was 

asI Goodman, D,htaa r 	the grade. 	 ordered. 

I 
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Editorial Comment 
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t 	 as 
I 'll 

- __ 
min 	support For Wst•rws 

 y Pv.I.d 
I 	11,11ai,a,aa,a,aa,a I awl - 	by the merck of riaticmafly known shad fishing waters, ending after an Palatka. Tba croasMeaida canal which will so from the !ntracoutal watitWaY. 
iviets, the egi.0 	peipesed 55, Johno4n- almost direct course hi the upper waters of Indian the gulf to the oossn Is the key to unlock the hers 	Tb. Port of Sanford terminal th us aumea an 

diso It 	' oudi new, am* thou ever, sa the River. 	 which prevent all of the waterways to become a truly even larger role in the d.velopmett of our Inland port 
Lft- 

	

I tm-'4J sad "flij hung ci as people 	This alignment now has the approval of the four national avenue for traneportatlon. 	 which would be of IneatIma value to the entire 

Thin de in ha shows in at leisk two Ways. 	countie, most affected-SemInole, Volusla, Orange 	It Is also of special Interest to the St Johns River tral Florida area. 

	

wim, there should be * up-ted unduitand. and Brevard. Thus It goes to the Army's Corp, of communities from Jacksonville to Sanford. This has 	Already the officials charged with getting the 

IM of We this pm4n1154 c°nil begins and ends and Enrineen for approval and then to the federal Hous- been true even before the Port of Sanford, destined port in business are pushing for speed, acting to take 

_I 
the roots It will taha. 	 Ing and Urban Development's Atlanta Office, 	to be of major Industrial Importance, received the care of needed comm1tment' as the approval 

Second only to this Is the urgency for those who 	in Its own right this canal has logic and reason dollars grants which are to allow Its construction be. for a railroad spur to add the link of rail transports. 

aruthapoeltiont.booit the scoiptmzx*of the Now to urge Its mpeetiy acceptance and construction. But fnre the end ofl00$. 	 tion to a complete network of facilities to handle a 
design and thou 	that It Is not snagged In red tai* recent events have put It in a position where ft be 	There Is, to be sure, barge traffic on the river large volume of bulk tt'afllPOTt, 

I

in aco* this ids. 	 comes a vital factor In opening the waterways of the from Jackecovifle to Sanford. This Is meetly for 	Thus It appears obligatory, for all those who can, 

- Fm'. once ag&'i Urn. Is not on the side of these state, Indeed the nation, for an expansion. 	petroleum products. And the traffic has been limited to stop blockage of afl7 sort to the complete picture- 

I" 
	win. would procrastleets. This cssil has a fairly long 	The formalities which took place at the St. Johns due to the fact that the channel, dredged from Jack- to viuster a solid front of public and official strength 

hryof's.d1acnssloninddebats. 	lock of the CmorldaBargeCanal,u this flrst 	sonvflletoSanford, ends ln Sanford. It Is, like aofle- 

	

The catal, as now pe'ipoev1 for alignment, 	1d link In the canal became operative, bisre eyeball wit. way street. 	 all needed facilities and the St. Johns-Indian River 
le"; a port of Santord with 

begin In Sanford en Lake Momriii, bead east avnidbig ness to the progress of this canal In Its long delayed 	But the St. Johns-Indian River Canal construe. canal. 
the areas where the sportsmen's opposition for the construction. 	 tion would end all this and permit barge transports. 	Of these the one needing priority s the latter, 

. orlglnalcour.ewasbaaedotipaulbledlsruptlonoftbs 	The lock Itself Ii about eight miles southwest of ton through Sanford and onto the Indian River and All bands to battle statlonsb On with the canal! 

ii  
-. 	Qarsy.Qantisy 	"This One'll Be Hard 	,'ile and r-orgstl 	ii. L Hunt Says: 

It 

	

	Frequently, socialist or communist countries 
are held up as .icanplss for the U. Aa to emulate 
in the medical cars 

AM" cc
e1d on
= ft 

the grou
"asift

nds t 

	

I they, an __  	 Our Greatest Single Weapon 
service-medical owt Is free to aU, Ignored Is " ('b7. ,. 	 '" 	': 	 The Individual eftjssn of the the history of our great as. old Nathan Hale said on that 
the fact that a superior medical system Is ons- 

	

cerned with more than quantity. The medical 	
' 	 In 	most Ia. 	A joyous task for Pa. September morning in 177& 

	

profession In this country, as a whole, Is work- 	 " 	
potent and strongest single triots is the preservation of and seconds later he did lose 

	

Ing hard to stimulate expansion of medical 	
", 	 Weapon against COUSmUISI*Ot, 

because If the tide of corn- the memory of our nat'on's liii life in New York City for 

	

training and allied facilities. while at the semi 	 JNi'9i/ 	. 	 munlmn is to be stopped and heroes and the accounting of spying on the British. 
time striving to keep abreast of the broad social 

_____ 	
liberty uvpd, we of the U. S. their deeds to others who need 	Some Americans are dying 

and economic peviema In wsicii medicine as oaaac 	 . must depend upon ourselves. encouragement or inspiration today for their country, but 

	

become thvo)ed. In short, Its goal Is both quint- 	 ' 	 . 
lty and quality. 	 - 	

' 	 ' 	J 	No other TIitiOIt can defeat 10 5PU? them on to their own mans more have en opportunl- 

	

A group of 20 Kansas physicians have visit- 	 ' . -. 	 ' 	

'. 	 communism, 	 Individual achievements. 	ty to live for it, to give 10 

Yet many strong Americans 	There Is no, scene Iii history minutes a day to either learn- 

	

ed several Iron Curtain cozmtiias as members of 	 . 	

•

a People-to-People Tour, In the course of their 	
are eager to help U. for maple, mom heroic than big about our heroes or telling 

cause 	freedom and- that of a 	 dee )enely young man, othersot theirdS.It'suP 
travels, they saw only too clearly the plies Po- ' 	 ' 	. 	 'i, 	

th, sf
fort to save the Republic USA the ropa already around his to the Individual and, in the 

pie must pay whet the sole gas] of state medi. find themselves saying j fruit- neck, answering with great final analysis, good and strong 
.;%,." 

• ci 	Is quantitive free care. As one physician 

	

pointed out, "On paper their system sounds Ix- 	 • 	 ".. 	'' 	

g 	,r', 	tration, "What can I, one per. courage end dignity the taunt- Individuals, those who refuse 

	

caDent: free medical care for everyone, total 	 I 	 , 	 - 	

.,. 	 son.. do?'a 	 big Inquiry of his hangmen to be submerged into the face- 

	

care available in all parts of the country with 	 . .'4 	' 	There am many things one for last words. "I only regret less 	sea of communist 

- • 	", 	 -. , 	 person can do, on, of which that I have but one life to "masses" will accept the chat- 

	

11  clinics In every distrIct ,., We visit JIL 1, , 	
4- is to acquire a knowledge of lose for my country," 21.ys*z'- lesge. 

11 

 

	

'yi 	

.:" :' 
	

- 	 :'s, ' 

ed some of these clinics and. . . found - . - not 
I. a single piece of modern specialty equipment." .1' " 

l b I a Comment In Russia, the doctors found medical car, was 

	

gpproxlmately 25 years behind the United 	 _________________ 

States In quality offend to th. average indMd. 
' '4 :1 	ual.Again quoting one of the doctorE "We Wers 	7C%' 	 ' 

informed by one of the men in one of our eni. 

, ,
Democracies To Thwart  Reds 

	

busies that the quality of care available to the 	 ,,-Sir;'-J 	'ii 	
. 	 '.. 

.4 

1. 	,03,~
- 	 4',., -.1'P' 

:,111  average citizen was indeed deplorable and many 11 	I
citizens suffered In silence rather than subject - 	 , ,,. 

- 	 ,;t 

I 

I 

0 

I 

1. 

I 

UNDER CON$'I'itLb("f ION in tim k hO,llm II) 4wirs' ((Si 't J)lLlflt beinv 	accnrulin to Leksiv liiihh. rutntr:tst' ,i'. To ,'rnpl.uv from SI) to 100 in 

erected on [frown Avenue just. smil West. First Street for Mill 	flevolopint machinery, this plant, is shown in early construction 

Machinery Company, whiell exllt'CtM to tam ready Iv early Spring, 	stagen. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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I .. "., ,, ., 	Former Actress " 	I 41 	.I I 	, 1~..: 	. 	. 	. 

( 	
1 Inherits Windfall 

i.o 	 (A Pm-' i . 	 I'n,'n lived lit a modest 
'ortiintety," ';IVI form 	•t er 	' - hm,min,, on the ,jrnve. ø'ew In 

1 , . 	 th 	
hem California, knew him. A 

Sunnyvale, which is In nor'- tre.s 1),,Inr,'. %loran, '(or tm. 
I iii.. of mar, I "nn't renm.'mh.'r 

t 

, tj4l!clflw of .', nthoiuy lnnmt-timn friend, (',enrit Bone. 
,,t .ill-y"ar.nld hachs.hr 

 
l eieh, sniul Pnncn "never man-

u' what "ft h,-' mu'l of tion,',I iinyhot'j. lie twee;)ratty 

I h is 	$.io),t)q)l) 	to 	$I:t)t),nm) 1 -' I()'45 

flu.iinji also saul Ponc., 
NI i.4 ,4 "t',roO, il.i%y ii-ipptmr 	never m,intlonsni Miami 3tnrmsnr 

I .mntly met him ss'h.'r, ,he 'ens "1k just remnmhered her. If6 

the will's exrmmtor, si gestemI 	occasional eih of coffee.' 

a 11-y'mtr.,ul,i carhop in 	mnny. rook .% liking to her when she  

vale, Calif. 	 a young fir! and he 
.Io't"ph De(flnus. ,rtnrney f.r Irotutliwl in itt the drive-In for 

Ponc,, may never have realIse,! 	.1l*% her memory of til 

= 	 ll, . .1 lill, 
Moran. rate will was drawn tin I away" by timO- 
in 	19.17. 	It 	inft 30.004) 	to 	fly', 	11054 Moran, it Ed, signed a 

- 	ni."-es 	mmn,I 	a 	nephew 	and 	;utl 	 contract with War'. 
, 	 -' • 	11--;",,. 	 t he 	r,''st 	of 	my 	ri-al 	.ium,i 	'inn 	Urns, 	She 	was 	called 	$ 

,,i 	.. 	 '' . , 	 soomsi 	property 	to 	l)nt.mr"s 	\f 	''tismw 	lean 	 She 	had 
a 	

. 	 -1 	, 	rat 	of 	lililyw,rnsI. 	Calif. 	(or' 	'tti 	l)iiliUlV, 	I 	"The 	Horn 

''' 	'. 	
nierly 	employed 	by 	\V.trru'r 	Wows 	at 	Midnight." 	"Johnny 

IJro'h,'r-s," 	 'n..ye," 	uid 	"Old 	Acquaint.. 

('(N'L'lN 	thu days 	, 	, 	. 	arim 	fit '-it 	gm',i"u S 	i' 	, 	V 	MLIth'4 t'liis 	i'hm 	.,ther 	;Ir,,p'-.r- 	incimtI"i 	ut.".' 	She 	quit 	meting 	after 

m 	I 0..m.re 	mpro-'it 	,rnv' 	th.r 	mli,t'ry Lni( 	nroducor 	Uan*Ilc$ 

at- 	Spring 	Lake 	schioiml. 	Debra 	Suima t I ncr 	mi 	i us 	fast 	th;ut 	its 	011ul 	day 	w u.s 	worth 	perhaps 	$)flØ 	in 	L:. 	iJut'stius. 	flis.y 	had 	tm 

nearer CI i 1stmas. 	
- 	-------- - 	

(
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Lilt, 	when 	Ponce 	w 	,s.iievt , 	chihl, 	Jrnt, now 2.0.), and wera 
to 	h.ive 	met 	1Lms 	Moran. 	divurees 	(our 	ysara 	agu. 	So. 

I 	u _ 	-- 	- ----- fl'' 	ph.,, 	tho 	nr.r5v 	h...gail. 
 

who 	pIuced, among 
of 

tv.' Sunnyvale )i,,usin 	ia Luis Rey.' siis,i last August. 

vetupi,ien.s. Attorneys 'rstitflist'I i 	LIfII 01 licitly in extruorctic 
iti viius, now (r.iiia $.50,i)flh) ' nary 	 ?sforis* 

to p. 'iu;'s $300,040. 	 sitiI Tuus,f*y of Panes's wilL. 

hs. ftIt'ee' ,tu&I nuph.!w, 411 'What t 'ae,itsifut thing. Ets 

married ,ind of rn'ait'et in 	)h,,fiUiIlCIliiI. I'm not living is 

cemo'i, say t:t,.y 1,Liii to eon- pua'rty, ,ertuslnly. But my m's. 

test the will, fitesI tot' probtits, .1,0e1. 	sits one lit marvel, 

Moniiay. 

NEWLY elected ofCIi'ut's of the Seminole WvIsorutm \Vagoit Club iiwlutt• 

Jdre. Antin %%'iimdei', president; Mrs. Lillian Lieptmr, ms,'coztI %'Icu 1it't'sitIent 

Mrs. Betty I'ctklm, treasurer, and Mrs. (Uatiyi ikudel, seccetury. Mrs. 

Thelma Scott Is (ii'tt vice 1ii'tiItiit. 	 (tiet'uhI l'lloto) 

FTU Receives 
$2.3 Million 

itts' ('al,iuict t,,siov pu' off 
thei r  'ant., Clsuu,'s ittits .a!- [ 
all.'t:atctl 	%,, h-i lull. !i 	to 	,-'Ili 
ti.Li 'I'ceh t..'ntveTstty for eull- 

.t ru'' us, ii 	c,o40 	of is 	c''n'' r si 
,,Iiu..itt'itii 	littil,iiimi 	itit! 	'Ii'' 
,i,i,,uinistrtstisiim building. 

Thu funds, previously w l 
.s-de tit ,% $117 niliflon p,u 
mgv fur the wholo state out. 
versity syiteal will be used ft' 
the state's share of the cult' 
_ttu,'tiou anti usuippimig m,'o-.iLs 
on rL'tys se','uiid phase ftst 
building prujectu. 

More than ulne'tunths of hu. 
rope's high-r-ide trot ore Ls lo-
cated In Sweden. 

Swedes Aid Bushmen 
Gesulas, STUCO 
TTACHI CAMS 

lequler $17,00 

Pve.Cheistma Sole 

$995 

!'sti,t -O" up tryinic to 
lu,i ionit-into who numli 
0,4C .ot'Ing itinchiost  

you nu lunitut' need! 

Today 
I. 

your 
lucky 

day! 
Iks, 	wit the way to 
find that someone! Use 
is low coat. Herald Want 
Ad to reach the many 
hornuuuskurn who are 
looking evvryé&y In th. 
\Va,mt Ada to find the 
sewing machine yew wand 
to sell. 

It's May . , . . . juaS iSI 
322-41611 or 

(919 

. 
0814a 

I&IN4 

They don't COØ a fortune, but they bolt and 

wear like the finest. Full hi" by I I'6"xl'/s" 

Il ia. Your choice of "in" colors. 

0 A B E R 0 N E S. Liotawafla 
- Swedish immturcst in At' 

GinSnItltsrv, 	who 	bought 	tilt.,

(AP) iluims 	for 	the 	.tssodation, 	iald 

ricami arts ituiti crafts immy 	loon Afro Art hopes to ctt,ttic it It', 'it, 
coissu to time alit of tIme Kaltilmitti ra 	hitfliIiciifI i 
Desert 	Bushmen, 	0110 	of 	thu whini' filling or deeiiiuing hiiitii 
world's most prtmiimti. 	its'tples. 

'rho ibushmnvn. intmny of whont crafts will be giveti now inspe- 

still Imunt with poisoned arrows ttis. 

and 	gather 	immsvt't 	and 	Plant l omm'y 	tilil 	. i mom I 	1141 111 	lit,' 

foods in barren desert regions goods will turin as imuw source if 
as did their Stout' Ago atwes inciiiiiu 	for 	imniiov&'rlsheit 	Hot 
tons, 	are 	skilled at fashioning 

hunting 	bows, 	miniature 	love smwt 	and 	Swethlmlm 	tv,aImt'r. 

bows used in courtship. brown ismiti tools will lmt'i1. tim,' 	Uuslitmwn 

buckskin 	aprons, 	ostrich shell 111111 	llflt5Wsii1a'S 	oilier 	indigo 
beads 	and 	other 	traditional tribes 	iltivelitit 	their triuhi 
items. tit,mml arts. 

- --  Now they will be able to nuskim 
money from those handicrafts. 
Hundreds of Bumsisineus atifncts Ssm1e Lodgo 
have been ltuglmt for thu Swed- 
tab 	International 	I)ev.'hi'lint'flt Cesv'-'1.sldssee 

111 
Association 	for 	uthihitimi 	at 
Stockholm's 	Afro-Art 	ihiutique. * Se, 

Swedish curismiu 	artist Stef. 

104(5 ainass2&(Xlr& 
'tj,ai'I 

asi:mm mauiMill,  

I'HONI 701k PIll FROM SANPOIC $4$443i 

Letters To Th. Edftor 
• 

Parent Lauds Children, Schools 
)'tlilnr, 	llt'i'nld parent without ever having met. I inquIred 	Into 	the 	COtI 	HI 	cot 

My blood also "boiled" when I or even seen them. Children, as legi' t'ducalion recently? 	I used 

I read the teller to the Editor most of you know, tend to iini the term bdI)y.RittIlig. We tenth. 

column in the Dee. 5 Sanford late their parents and naturally era do not feel we do that. but 
lit'iithl 	si gned 	"Concerned it it parent makes degrading re that's what a large percentage 

o About Youth." marks about the teachers, prin of 	the 	parents 	want, 	a 	baby 

This adult, tt.i writer, is lack' cipais. 	etc., 	the 	child 	will 	do sitter. If you don't believe me, 

ing in the character traits that the same thing, make the same just 	listen to the cries of woe 

he is claiming our schools are remarks 	in 	t',u 	presence 	of In the spring 	when school 	is 

failing to teach, 	lie stated the other children. TWA makes him (tilt, 	intl cries of joy In the tall 

three cssctitlls of good char- a big shot, he is getting the at wimeis 	school 	starts, 

acter were: respect. obedience, tentlon of his peers. When he My blood bulled when I read 

and honor. The writer called cannot get their attention any the 	letter 	in 	the 	herald, 	and 

our young bs students "hood' more by degrading his teach' I tiosme I have opened "Concern' 
hints". I 	do not agree. lie call- en, lie will go further, even to ed About Youth's" eyes to the 

.sd 	teachers 	and 	ii'iiicIpiil, yelling 	Communist 	slogans. tact, that the home is the bnsl 
• "fltlfltsk%hhlS''. 	I 	do 	not 	agree. smoking pot. and trying to con• influence on the youth of today 

lie 	said our Seminole County trill 	the colleges. as 	far as 	good cluiracier, 	re 

school 	officials 	should 	be Why should it student follow sped, obedience, anti honor is 

"shanwd". 	I 	think 	not, rules set up by their teachers concerned. We, as teachers, are 

Like it or not we as parents or the school, when he was his only 	able 	to help 	that 	,students 
have tuntie our children what I father going 75 miles an hour continue on the rund that their 

they are. It is OUR reiponsib. I in a 45 mile an hour zone. and parents have placed them on 

lIlly to teach OUR children the laughing 	because tie 	did 	not Teacher and Mother 

right 	habits, 	attitudes, 	and get caught? Why should another - 

values. 	We should not expect child turn in money or some 
found, 	not Apprisl.140n 

• 
the 	first 	grade 	teachers 	to  thing else he 	or even 
START this training as pat of I pick up something he known 12 I)evember lOOM 
her curriculum. No teacher has I 

belongs to someone else, when Cmft'llherry Fire and 
a magic wand that can "undo" mother collies home train a va i'tilit' 	1lept.. 
all that parents have "done" in cation 	with 	a 	suitcase 	tilled Cusselberry, Florida 
the first 	years. A child's life with towels, ashtrays, and the 
style Is set before ever enter- like that she has picked up at 

Urntiomntn, 
ing a classroom 	Sure, adjust. every motel and restaurant a 

long the way. The teachers do This letter is to express to you 
habits, mints can be made but all, our deepest appreciation for  

attitudes, and moral values are not teach the students 	t your expeditious 	and efficient  
results of the hone training, outwit those in authority, they 

learn 	it 	from 	watching 	their action on 7 December, In ad. 
• Instruction of this sort begins 

at birth not waiting until first parents outwit the Internal Re- 
who was suffering a heart at 

grade. Children are not gnat- venue Department and all others 
tack. 

anteed a "happy normal life in that they can outwit, 
0 U r 	community 	Is 	indeed 

society" 	by 	what 	they 	are 
taught in school but by what we 

"Con. I think ill, about time 
earned About Youth" stops and fortunate to have trained and 

as parents Instill In them. 
I 

remembers 	that 	children 	are dedicated citizens such as your. 
selves, 	who are 	Instantly 	pre- 

Agreed, we do have some ml.. at home with their parents (or 
pared and ready at all times, 

guided youth-but look around 
I 

substitute 	parents) 	for 	5.6 
(the 	very vital 	learning years to offer generously 	and tinsel' 

and 	see the 	greater majority 
of good, decent young people. years) before we teachers have (ishly of their time, efforts and 

• Agreed we have some met tee. anything to do with them. Even knowledge 	when 	emergencies 

live educators-but look at the after entering school they are occur. 
in appreciation, 

greater 	number 	of 	dedicated 
ones. 

with their teachers only 1/3 of 
the day, this leaves 2/3 of the James L. Hirkenmeyer Sr. 

It's not urns' to "cull out the day under parental influence. James R. Blrkcnmrycr Jr. 
and Family 

vitizencry" to place blame on Whitt can a teacher or ad 
our 	school 	officials 	or educa. 

I 
ministrator do when is parent 

tors. 	But 	it 	is 	time 	that 	we 
took a long look at ourselves as 

will look you right in the eye 
and till you that their child ab' City Delays parents. 	What 	kind of solutely 	did 	not do what you 

ample are we? Being concern, 
ed is not enough. What are you 

have punished him for, when 
you saw him do it. If, as a last 
resort, 	use "the board of you Hall Pact doing to help our youth? It Is 

easy to blame this or that but education on the sent of learn. 

%'cry difficult to seek solutions, log." 	it 	large 	percent 	of 	the Awarding of contract for the 
I don't know what "Concern, parents will, instead of going 10 construction 	of 	the 	City 	of 

ed About Youth" plans to do the teacher first, to see what can Cssselherry's 	new 	city 	tall 
about seeking answers to the be worked out. run to the prin- complex was delayed by 	t h o 
problem but MV FAMILY will cipal, 	the board of education, City Council this week on ad. 
be 	in church Sunday. 	Where or the superintendent, and de. vice 	of 	fiscal 	agent, 	U. 	Kirk 
will you be? imiand that the teacher be fired. (lunby. 

III Mrs. Joyce Roberts You can't keep them In after Mayor Curtis 11mw reported 
school, 	because 	it they 	don't that 	Gunby 	hail 	advised 	the 
ride the bus, mother needs them award 	ho 	held 	in abeyance 

Praise For Pq?mI at home to watch younger bra- since 	financial 	arrangements 
them's or sisters, so she can go for the new facility are 	it o t 

Editor. Herald: to the beaity parlor or a club complete. 
,Just want to say how much I meeting. I have even received Financial problem is expect. 

enjoyed the letter written by notes signed by the parents (I ed 	however, 	to 	be 	solved 
Dr. Perez. knew they signed them) stating within the next few weeks. 

This man gives his time and that 	their 	child 	had 	missed Apparent low bid for 	t h e 
energy to go to schools, etc., school due to illness. when this construction 	is 	$218,000. 	The 

• with his lec'ures on dope and child was not ill, but had gone facility 	is 	to 	include 	city 	ad. 
Communism and deserves a lot shopping with the mother, or ininistrittive 	offices 	and 	police 
of 	credit 	for 	his 	efforts 	and out of town to visit a friend. and 	fire 	stations. 
work. Yes, teachers do keep on ask' In other business, the Coun' 

A Reader 
- 

log for increases In salary. No dl: 
one is satisfied with their earn' Adopted a 	reioiutloim to the 

Also C0M.sn.d 
 

Inge. In other jobs, you go to State 	Road 	Department 	re. 
a 	traffic 	signal 	be questing work. work your required hour., 

Editor, Herald: and to home, you do not bring installed at the intersection of 

I 	just 	road 	the 	editorial 	in annlo*ds of paper work home hwy. 17.92 and Triplett Lake 

• 
The Sanford Herald of Thur.. with you to do at night. You do Drive and that the signal have 

fire truck pre-emption. 
day, December 5th. I could not not have meetings after school, 

Extended the open hours at 
read 	it 	Thursday 	night as I even out-of-town meetings over 

weekends. They are not requir- emitablishmetmla In the city sell. 

2 a.m. to . 	a.m. Now Year's 
was busy doing one of the many 

activities 	that cxtruclrricular ed to go to P.T.A. meetings, i log 	alcoholic 	beverages 	from 

a 	teacher 	does, 	decorating a use the word require, because 
Day. 

flout for the Christmas Parade. it Is a requirement, but we go 
Agreed 	on 	it 	four-to-one 

I noticed that the "Concerned hoping that more parents will vote to authorize the city sur- 
About 	Youth" 	did 	not 	sign show up so we can work togeth. 
their

. 

 name, 	also 	they 	gave 
veyor 	to 	realign 	certain P0*'. 

er on problems. Most P.T.A. tions of Sunset Drive and oh- 
no indication whether they are meetings are nighttime meet- tam 	legal 	descriptions of 	the 
a parent. ings of the teachers, because 

properties adjacent to 	t heme 
Being 	a 	newcomer 	to this very few parents care enough p  arts of the road. 

' fair city, some of the people about what is going on In the Aceptud the low bid w it h 
may say that I have no right school system to take a small alternate of Joe Creunons at 
to give any opinion, but being portion of their time to attend $4,82'4.98 	for a 	refuse 	truck 
both a parent and a teacher, I the'. meetings. If the parents subject to its meeting specifi- 
can look at the situation from would attend and lit their child, cation., 
both directioss. ran know they were working  

I remember when I was in hand in hand with the school 
school we had some students system, they would change their Elks' Yu4 
that acted as those children on attitudes. But the children see 
time school bus must have acted, their parents being indifferent, 

I did not read the article in the and again they follow the same Program 
Orlando paper. but the majority road. I reared a boy to become 

Christmas carols will be sung 
of us did not act that way. We a very fins man whom i am 

Sunday 	afternoon 	by Sanford  
would not have acted in the very proud of, but if he brought 

Elks 	at 	Sanford 	Manor and 
classroom the way some of the home a low mark on his report 

Seminole Lodge. starting at 2:30 
students of today act. I believe curd. I made an appointment 

that 	these thoughts were not to see his teacher end iii Just P m. 
The Elks will entertain tinder. 

In our mind because we had what the trouble was. I have 
privileged children at a Christ- 

been 	taught the essentials of yet to have a parent Of 	atu' miss party at 2:30 P. in. Smitur' 
, good character, respect, obed. dent to whom a failing grade 

day at the club. One hundred 
ience, and honor in the home, has been given, make an at children cleared through Salva' 
Our parents did not feel It the tempt to see me. With an air- 

tion 	Army 	files 	will 	receive 
duly of the school to do It, they age of 30 stud.nt.. in each class, 

toys, candy and fruit, donated 
set good examples for as to S classes a day, it averages t by Sanford Lions and Mayfair 
follow. They showed respect for ISO students a 	u Men's Golf Association, 
the 	teachers, 	administrators, rid8 the number of students $ 
etc., and l looked uptomypmr' teacher has in her classes per 

onto and wanted to follow in day Into the teachers daily sal- la"Tim.' 
NEW YORK (Al') - Israeli 

their footsteps. I knew before t ary you would find out it is 
entered school that getting an only pennies per hour per pupil. 

edtgption was a privilege, and This Is fairly cheap babysitting. Defense Minister Mash. Dayan 
that my teachers were doing me I have been paying $100 per says he does not believe there 
a favor by being a teacher. Yes, hour for a baby sitter for my will be another all-out Arab-la - 

I said doing me a favor, because children. These ladles have been raeil war "for a long lime." 
believe it or not it Is a favor, wonderful people, but they are Dayan 	flew 	back 	to 	Israel 

Whether parents realise II or not required to to back to cal' Sunday night after a brief visit 

not, most of the time a teacher dest to whom a falling grads which included a meeting with 

am 	tell geile a be about a to remain a leach.,. Have you Pnstdentlect Nixon. 

Second .1 tbeee related esims and mUltary aid. in fact, were Science at which professors re themselves to the quality of treatment off&ed." 	 'I 	Th 
Yes, there Is more to good medical cars than 	',,, . By RAT C*OMI.Z 	used to bolster TSP seatathe port they have discovered in 

quantity. In terms of quality, as well as quant 	 s 74A Waihgtea C.rrespsadeat Political Institutions. 	some countries that economic ..1( 	I 
ity, the U. S. medical ayatam has no_sup4oT. 	o. • I 

__ _ 	

WASHINGTON (NEA) - B.. 	Ttxrigh it Is now difficult 	aid has been given in such a 
cause the Berlin Wall and the remember. the worry altar Tb. American medical profeeslm Ii striving to 

beep It that way. 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 	 Czech invasion prove so con, World War It was the native way as to destroy political and 
clusively the totaUt.arlan Soviet C'mmunkt parties would take social institutions of the reci 
bloc cannot stand the compett• otr F'riicc and Italy. With the pleat countries. leaving chaos 

Daily Tim. Off 	Political Not.book: 	 tion of free ideas, these events stti'ngthenlng of democratic In- thinly camouflaged by a 
should have changed the nature stitutions. the Red groups d.. rain ruling group. This unln 

job.bolclers who complain about hard i,ork 	 af western diplomacy as much clined in strength. 	 tended tragedy has occurred in 

must envy the unemployed. They get every day as nuclear missiles have alter- 	With these experiences in some very Important Asian 
ff.-CharleEton (S. C.) News and Courier. 	

Schools in Financial Peril 	
ed the nature of war and de. mind It Is difficult to under. countries. Old ways of doing 

I ense. 	 stand why U. S. polIcymakers things had crumbled as a re. 
The Berlin Wall was built to have not made political assist- suit of forces set In motion by 

$y UVCE BIOSSAT 	emerirncies? The responses and cannot be detailed here. keep East Germans from flee. once the main thrust of U. S. the form of U. S. aid and no 
lag communism; it was not to foreign policy. But what. In fact, adequate new institutions or 

KRA Washington 	na tu rall y  are huineneely Situations sometimes are ipe- pt West Germans from has been our practice? 	Customs had yet come into be. 1r #a1darb 41rmo Corre.ps.deat 	varied. Los Angeles eliminated cial, 	industry fleeing into the Communist sys. 	Too often our foreign aid has ing to take the place of those 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - foreign language teaching and paying bssv7 taxes suddenly tern. The Czech Invasion, in been it competition with Russia destroyed. 

The 	closing of the public physical education in the sic. shuts up shop and leaves town, good measure, was to prevent or some other country. The 	The destruction frequently has 
schools in Youngstown, Ohio, zrientary grades, left teacher throwing a heightened burden free Czech contacts with the Russians would build a mill; left an open door for esteem- 

WU.TE* A. aszl.W. NbasOS LID VVW*N= 	from now until Jan. ? for lack vacancies unfilled and made on remaining taxpayers. 	West. 	 we would build a highway. This ists of the right and left, 
___ 	

crest- 
of fund. Is merely the newest cluei 	s I a r g r. Cincinnati 	

4l55J where state aid to 	Asia has provided the same is bribery, not aid, and It does. ing the instability which invites P*A5 VOLOU1 	istins. Genera) 	
and most dramatic evidence schools temporarily did away schools is a huge budget Sac- sort of evidence. Millions have nt work, 	 totalitarian takeovers. 

1`11190, Tan ITS? 	 JOUC ?DODP$OI 	of $ growing phenomenon in with football and other as. 
Msnsgthr MOW 	 £*v.rt3stDC Ztnet.T tar naturally are having the fled Communist North Korea. 	Often our aid has gone to any 	The tragedy is that U. S. In- 

no, 	nw 	 this nation-the near flaaneial tracurricular activities. At the least 	 But it I. notable Communist North Vietham and group In power which has pledg. t.ntiona have been good, even IVDT WELLS 	 aev.ru.Ias U1111164,111t : County taltw 	mao WEISS 	 etsreP.tIOII of from 80 to lID next opportunity, voting par. that In many states .ducatioa Communist Chins. The British ed Itself to fight communism. heroic in instances. Even more 
oun seos.eaiJ 	 school districts 	year. 	enta went to the poll, and tod.y accounts for 40 to 50 have been forced to regulate It Is true that sometimes this tragic Is that where we have Ioi•t. SOW 	 W32199171911 F. OIELOW 	The cause of Youngstown's voted the needed ..ti h'i4n. 
iGi $* 5$'QO$ 	 comptroller 	 per cent of total annual budget the flow of Chinese Into Hong ec000mic-mflhta.ry aid has failed it has not been for lack 

Ioa3.ty £lflar 	piamr.aga swY 	closing, was the failure by 	Obviously, the larger the 	 Kong because snore millions strengthened representative di. of ability. We have dernonstrat S 
si vISCEP? 	 E6ttot of tbC 	 some 1.500 votes of a tax in- school system the nor, c'aancea 	Hundreds of major 	have come In than they can nocracy but sometimes It has ed in some remarkable exam- 

sstt rtoterraptser 	uditurisi Pars 	cream proposition at the rolls then, will be for cutting some systems VdIf we not now the handle. 	 helped the forces repressing pies that we have the requisite 

	

dill? .sc.pt SatUrdi?. Usnis? and CbriPtR$a 	on Nov. 1. it failed chiefly In corners and keeping basic edo- financial peril point. But 	The Marshall Plan was sun. such government The political understanding and competence. 
laturOar p ic.disii CkrIet$$. 	 poorer ethnic wards where the ri.tion going. A common p,'sc. warning signs highlighted by ceistul In Western Europe be results too often have been aeci- 	The problem is that we have 

i e F 	 .vasrrios w*?e 	 many Catholic citizen who tire 1. to cu maintenance out. t 	int 
Sic 	 • 	,n their children to parochial lays. though this can be 	

gstown are ominously 
clear. 

it concerned itself as dental. They should be primary. not thought through our goals 
clear 	 much with rebuilding political 	This reporter has attended nor sufficiently analyzed the 

By Mail 	 $5. w.. 	$5.55 $ *else schools dislike the rising but. ly In the cm1 run If it _, ___________________ Institutions as with economic meetings of the American Ass., reasons for our past success 

	

51.i I Muith 	515W 1 To 
u.s po.ta, ,i.uIat1on. 	, s 	u Vision . t .ns'p- den of public sóoul costs, 	the deterioration of Khool 	 and military strength. Economic 11for the Advancement of and failures. 
tsp,s b. paid In ad,IflcS 	 But Youngstown seems to be properties. 

as second Glass matter Oslobs, 11, lii, es the unique only In the fact of its 	There are instance, where 	Quotes 
u 	 Crane's Worry Clinic: 

. grow 
.p,,t nto. 	sas of 	ferd, rl.rIcs., uider fbi aet .1 Co.. 	total shutdown. Last year Cia. Individual sets of parents so- 

t Mal" I sssi. 	 chineti and Los Angeles tusIly are asked to volunteer 
7.0 part at asy malarial, sews or, advertisisi at t*ie 	schools felt the money pinch contributions to help defray 	We Is& upon this as a 

c a ti 
Our 

tsr 
msntrr subsist 11, 11111141111 ps,Is.tC* of the publisbit of 

tins h erald Au 	4Iwldup. sr . r..poo.ttl. tee .s* 	earlier 	m.., Cli1vslaod arid mentioned Alabama counties, national heritage and an ac 
ditic's. of"be lesf.rI Merid sj i,. top-miss" Is en? 	f0 lack of new levies. At maintenance costs. us the two legislative distortion of 

e'.prcducttIoP will i. es.en u as tS.i 	.Isjlna se 	St . Louis have been affectid 	 children . 	the school 	sell candles ccsnsad*t1a to our economic 	 Business College Education  
41aratsl. cuprlIbt end will be bold liable for aswaso 

nd,r this law. 	 Education officials who now and usgubss subscriptions system - the almighty dollar 

Tb. herald Iii n.,mbei of 00 Laeseiatd Pram widcI 	an checking this matter care. eotnpetivsly as many do else- i you will - at ' 	 By GEORGE W. CRANE I 	earn his way along, 	 legs or the extension branch of 
I. tntltled esnIusliap to the in tee reprostiction, of all 	fully see It as $ mounting where to finance senior clats historical tact. 

s 	i.. 	 Ph. 'B. 50. D. 	Business Colleges follow the your state university. ' 	at sew. printed Ip title SewSPseS', 	 threat t th continuity of trips to Wag'blngton or some 

	

-William C. Doyle, national 	CASE II'557: Denny L.. sled same Practical viewpoint that 	But meanwhile you'll be • schooling for thousands of other puce of interest 	
typifies medical and den commander 	' 	is,. I, puzzled. 	 tal , drawing a fat pay check, which Herald Area Correspondents 	American children in elenen- 	Though plainly there are 

tary and eeeond.ry trades. 	numerous repeaters among the can L.giZ, criticizing the 	"Dr. Crane." he began "I'd law and engineering colleges. will permit you to finance any  

	

On other Ohio town, rerry, communities which suffer Si. 	ranag,r of national hell. like to go to college. but I don't 	They all prepare their gradu- 
*asmao. isr'lass 	Gesera 	$ small lake Erie eommiuity, randal malnutrition, suUori. 	d 575 to 	 have the money. 	 stes to take an 	 later education you may wish. 

observance. 	 'Tar I have bad to work my 	They 	 u 	a 	Many smart young men ecw.  Bra, 	, . v'eei (Iy 	Mrs. Jo.. E. Mathlsu* 	

Ii 
$1

Mrs. Maryant
75 

MOM 
	G olds 

111 11111111=  
sl. 	 j.il. 

closed Its school doors for a ties In education estimate that 
way through high ill' morchendlubi. skill." 	edays go Ii Business College, 

53$ 	 month this 	Six more may perhaps as nany as 110 have
Other bftW 
 

days and other"io should I just take a Job 	Aid that skill I. as much In WtBIe they obtain stress on 
Closed" TU4I?Sed 	 • New* 	 Isis"Isis"to do the same If voters been affected altogether In .5 battles es 	. ahead. I cannot and forget about college?" 	demand rigid now that Dual. Business Law, Applied Pay. 

Mrs 	_____ 	

Mrs. VsrØe p 	reject tea increases In hepeed. cent pears and suggest that
emphasize strongly 
 enough that 	Denny was a very Industrious one Colleges have an average chology, Business Engilsh, and big ilsetions. 	 the proportion will rise amcing we have ist SUII'sd P

eace - boy who had mowed lawns In of S often for every girl gra- a dozen other sch . 	
valuable courses UJb04$ 	 - -, 	 Msaas, some city 	oni the nation's roughly 21.000 onlythe pussiWlity of pesos. 	 chi.ied 	In win, dust* and 4 for ,v,r mint 	In accounting, office machine 

elwimm 	Writ. violsi "K *Ws 	 apoa.r to have be=ichool district.. 	 -r4est 	 ter. worked at a gas statlen 	Besides, when you go right operation. etc. 
Mrs. Lãia aer 	 miess 	living at the edge of tj've- 	Ohio, Now Jersey, Delaware, 	 and done all sorts of part4ime into a modern business office, 	Then, afti they take a good 

311116.,w Lwssd 	 t,is. Arisoua, California and Or.'. 	It go.. on all the limo. The jobs to finance his high scheol you Wost with topeotch ejeen position at the moment they ___ Urel. Cod is" 	 communities are i Sr.. ton comprise only 	 Russians have left . 	m expenses. 	 tires. In a cultural allwepbml graduate, they often enrol in 

	

tosehis, s's having hit of the states where sot. te..rrltorlal waters aid they are 	He had rung the ctxth bell 	You call learn from your an evening Law School, where 
*21-1111 	 spurned tag Inerseaus for nb, ens get ocomlonal 	frequent out in the ocean. I t 	"SIde' faithfully every Siadsy marsàl daily contact With your employ, they may graduate a few years 
z 	17 	 Mrs. Mary m 	itralght years. The .o ,d chanos. to *A.4I5 'what 	aim" Is the right word... tc i years. without ever miss- or tar more about economics later. 

____ 	

of 	4 tag bibs vejeodos is pears to be rielug restaar 	They don't Map 	from dg jug 	 and 0th5t Vital bWflhS$ 	And 005 ci our Northwestern Liftul 	 ___ 	 as high Is a 	of against the .t.a greeth of anything wait in do, 	they 	And that fact, alone. reveals than you will generally obtaj 	Univey trustees inJor, 	me Mu. Mild -- 	Mis. a.: 81111111111sr 	Mom Ismer places. ____ proPerty ts 	wider- am ja $ damned as4amc. 	a lot of dsinact.r. plus mu- Iran an entire major in thetist 	,, 	 0 "tau 	 0.. Ma 	tas, gird the school .yUtUS lose -Malnal hr jobs $wb. 	 u"gence to duty. 	 I 	pedantic college icon. """mad In WHO'S WHO, who S*L 	tat P-Posele Sewall fw' erbeol much of the osti's. 	 .,mmaNdw'Aaeof of Allied 	So I suggested $u,&fbeea # OUZICI 	 attended a night law school 
mrs, Sows, litre 	Ulm Psi li.Ms.. 	 pt beat's at the 	The laws which compel put. 	Bislem Atlantic and Chased leg,, 	I 	 It you lalir wish to add p here In Chicago than graduated 

jilt 	 * 11h 	peils segulm4y. 	 ting the issue befim the vet, 	naval forces. es luulu s1V 	For Denny can tab. the one- few cultural courses, you can from both our Northwestern 
lIi1 	, '... - . - 	 a beft plachmid school Ins public on a falifly regular 	sh 	shadow Wit. year or tws-yur diploma always lard is the night dart University day law schools, 

- 	 - 	 basis are ____ ad  vs& ' em ablps. 	 course ADO mumbib help AN d  heel Isrel Arts co comaWnedl 
- 
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ix 1. 	SJC  Plans To Offer 	E 
Quality Control Class 

kmlnol Junior College tzw Idar at "vewpamt. will be 

2 '- 1aM 5I( aiQvSd a qusI. working in ooqjunct&ss wU the 
ity caMral pragram for SIC iducalional coaasitilee at Anw-
widow Which will evssafly Ican $oclsty at Quality toMsiL 

an luck" at 

is 

oeia.s Affi'el as an advisory 

:1 j0
is do program ranging afl the committee to blip In the pro. 
way from ntroduotlon to laipse gram were five -umbers of 
lion. statistics and reliability. 	area firms. These include: Ro. 

Pointed toward the elec• bert B Worland. Robert A. 

tronics. aerospace and food in. Cooper. Mac Russo, William 
dustries at Florida. the courses Hepburn and Douglas Smith. 

are being designed to recruit 	These men represent such in. 
high school students into qual dustnes as DynatrosilcL Dear 

fty control. born. Martin Marietta and Min 

Heading up the SJC program ute Mild. 

Is William Gordon. who as, dir. 	According to Gordon. initial 
response is coming from the 
ranks of local industry but it is 
anticipated that many local high He Wants school and SJC students will 
include the program, which Is 
needed for students expecting to 

To Be A 	go into industrial careers. 
It was announced that $17.. 

134 delved from state's MLnl 

Marine 	mum Foundation Program and 
isles taxes unuld be distnbut. 
i'd to SJC this week. 

SAN DIEGO. Calif. (Al') - 	State Comptroller Fred 0. 
Younger men than Carl K. Her. Dickinson Jr.. said SJC recetv 
ring join the U.S. Marines. But 'd 151.585 in these funds a 
few are so persistent. 	year ago 

After 11 years and tour tries 
he graduates from boot camp 

No Yielding today. 
"1 never dreamed of any oth 

er life," says Herring. now 2$. Says Saigon 
who wants to be a drill Instruc' PARIS (Al') - The Saigon 

government's . negotiators in 
In Temple, Tex.. Herring quit Paris say they will yield 	f. 

school after the sixth grade 	thu 1n the dispute over the 
ur 

10 years old and worked In a shape at 
the table for the Viat 

variety store, then in a Dallas nam peace talks. 
cafe until his 17th birthday ar. The South Vietnamese delega 
rived and he could enlist, 	lion 'has gone far enugh"md 

Ills determination started to 
'cannot diverge from the fur' 

get a real test. On a Marine ob. muis of a twoilded coufir 
stacte course Herring broke his 	" delegation officials said. 
knee and was sent

ence. home with a Saigon
's view on the proce 

medical discharge. He paid for dun) dispute holding up the 
corrective surgery, then flooded peace part-y ''as convec1 
the Corps with letters asking for again to 

the Americans Monday 
a rnedfc'ail waiver to get back in. night at a dinne r ..iIcm ,.f the 

The Marines said 	on 	top allied negotiators' U.S Am. 
dition Herring psi' its physical bassador W .Avereil Haritman 
requirements. In June he reen and his deputy, Cyrus R. 
listed. He broke his arm July 

Vance: South Vitnam'a Vice
7. On July II, the day the cast President Nguyen Coo KY and 
came off. he was washed out of 1 Ambascador Pham Dane Lam 
boot camp again, a victim of Earlier Monday Ky issued a 
meningitis, 	 sharp denial 	U .S. Defense 

After three weeks in a hos* Secretary Clark M. Clifford's 
tal. he was back beginning boot implication that Saigon '.as 
camp the fourth time. 	much to blame for the contm 

"The training Is getting easier uing delay n the tsr of the 
over the years-a little too easy, conference. He said ever since 
I think." says Herring. 	Clifford succeeded Robert 

The leader of his 70 man pla. McNamara. "Secretary Clifford 
loon. Staff Sgt. Howard Garcia, has shown a gift of saying the 
n its a recruit along with Her. wrong thing at the wrong time. 
ring in the same company at  
the San Diego Marine Corps 	FtbI Is Recruit Depot In 1957. 

Roth Garcia and lit IA Ml. King Of TV chad F. 'aldes, commander of 	
NEW YORK (Al' 	The Na the lot Battalion. say Herring is 

til Broadcasting Co delayed 'as good man, a good joarhie." 	una 

Since his first enlistment Her 	of a kiddies' television  
ring has married and is the show Sunday because a football 

game ran late, then set back the father of two girls, 
In Albuquerque, N.M.. his opening of all the evening's pro- 

n 	 grams by eight minutes.lfe Mitsy, 24. lives with her 	NRC let time telecast of the 
parents and attends beauty San DlegoOakland American school. Does she understand Football League game, a cru 
shy Herring fights so doggedly 
to become a Leatherneck? Carl cial one, run to the end, even 

though It made the start of the 
said, "Maybe not, but she wants Huckleberry Finn show eight 
nu' to do What I want. 	minutes late. 

And what Carl Herring wants 	Earlier this season NBC is. 
Is to be a Marine. 	 celved a bundle of complaints 

when it cut oft more than a min.  
Top Till 	 ute of a New York Jets-Oakland 

AlBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) game which as decided in the 
- Thieves didn't bother to tap last 60 seconds. 
the till at an Albuquerque serv' 	A netsork spokesman said of 
Ice station. 	 Sunday's delay, "I can't is. 

Police said they took it with member when we've done any 
them. including about $10 In thing like this before. It's very 
cash and several credit cards. 	unusual." 

FAUSTS DRUG STORE 
H $224714 1.0. ST. & SANPOII AVL 

SALE of 
TiMEX IlICTRIC WATCHES 

I.A*1$ LIII MINI 

l. ss.s . . , . . . . . . . ssscos PSICI $4S.7l 
uS. 	............  SISCOUNT NICE $)SII 
1. $1.l . . . . . . . . . . . II$COIAIT P1 W.N 

ALL STYLES 
WI SOLD AND $1LV* 

I 

.11la"11-Nevo 
	VW 	 AL 

kk 

S GROWNUPS! 

P2 -T-4 • AT HIS WORKSHOP IN SANFORD PLAZA... 
EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY .. .FROM NOW THRU 
TWO DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS ...WHEN HE TAKES 
OFF FOR SOMEWHERE. (HE WON'T TELL US). 

' 

I 	 ,r 

MRS. FFtI'DRt',1Ill 	

ø: 

çf 	
mn'I(' .\r 	ti4Il i.,r',n 	( m;irhr ) N1111 •t ' hI'1'4tnlai 	. 

	

t(,IV At the i(rntip • miiflimai ( hi'ii.ctmmt.. piit'' in th. 	- 
Sanford civ ic ("ontar. %1r1. .1oc'ph F. Mathieti< lerl 

At 730 Tsisft... H.' 

P 

. 	 f Eli, 
ieces 01 ö 

SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL BAND'S DANCE GROUP 
AT THEIR CHRISTMAS TREE SALE AREA 

IN 

1 

r 

WHIRR SHOPPING IS EASY . • • 	
4mflt(ifl of carolt and pr.'i.!nti'tI ''vn ;nlot dism'Intr 

,ifI,'r. Iinnr protrmm 	 (Tfrt':,l,l iTh t i 

PRICES LOW . .. AND SOMETHING'S ALWAYS GOING ON!  
Artists Enjoy 

I N 	 WA A AAK A Annual Party 
j

Fly IIR'44 I64 FF_ 	tVRI?TT ød
: 	': 	" 

"?." t  ?  
1011 in • i.s,.Ii'lmr -I 	'h., .'v..nmng 'vi.. filv 1,.,',iri 

LOOK YOUR BUT P0* THE NOLIDAYSI 
, $I 

Nutrine Superb 
14 
$995 

CRIME COLD WAVI SATVUAT 

Cont.lss POW! at M.Ist.clur M fir danpr, ISIS 
us$9 curh md al ssdN.± lasfust Is uj.dIS- 
sq. L.msIla e,$ghidl 

Jack & Jean's NAUTY SALON 

SANPOIS PIAZ* 	 $214141 

*!IU%QVI 
r.ri - Iw&nv 

TOTLAND 
Cloarancel 'i I. 

4:1 	~Ii 

II 

4, 

--
SPECIAL 714W SATURDAY 

DICtUMS 14 

41 	 MEN'S 

TROUSERS 
UALITY DRY CIIANVI 

2 FORI 
REGULAR MIT SERVICE 

ChriltnlJss 	,nuof 	,n'i 	m 	ii• 	i" •.r .1,11, 

- 	
. 	 u nims iinn.'r 	,'.,r,,r',I llV \( rq, 	flnnr 	lrf/A. 	In 	I ','t It'I%ll' 

coupon 

	

. 	 -fIu.'r 	f.r" 	t 	u't''''C 	er-- ,iI.1,!I 	4 111i!itllieI I 

0.'. 	)' 	-ii'iu .' , 	-slut 	' ri.'li' 	it  

- fl, n' 'lpnnøi'. Ir.. t,iiv'i \Vii(.t n( 

111'T LANES 	
01401* 	 '.1 -uihn i,r.."i,t.,I%t ( 'II" i.ifl.. vhn 	S'$sItint u'r its.. 

i 	1$ 	 ROAD 	 . 	p - 	i .1 	ui rn mnt Ch r''t- t.', \t ru. Inhn Rttmin for 'ha 

- 	SUNDAY SPECIAL 	
., 	.vry. ' r,1thnr Ft.iittit limli.trji. 

Ill,it 	IttMit i"I'll •' 

NOWL % 	 WITH 

i 	3 GA 20 ?His I%IES • 

$1 

 

ples tu 
COUPON' 

	

Unit 	
I. 

	

COMPLETE ULECTION 	 uflhr 	 ' Y. 

BOWLING ACCISSONIU  

	

"$'t'h''T- • 'e- 	 '' 	
- Elects 

A. A.I•
TEEN 

OUR PERMANENT SPECIAL 
IF YOURS NOT IN A HURRY-SAVII 

NY CLIAN 0141 WOMANS OR 

Man's Suit 	,NVIC 
, 99C 

II 
SANFORD PLA2 

ONE HOUR CLEAI 
C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 

Goad fur Her choke if feb,Iu 

E16'anor Cox Fabrics 
h 

SANFORD PLAZA 

nrusvmas uc 
PRIDAY, DICIMSII IS 

1O:SI'IIOO 
• FEATURING 

S "Dant.'s Inf•rno" 
Returned By P.puta 	.gusiI) 

MELODEE 
SkAT1NS lINK 

UATIN$ 7*14 • Isles 
ONOIA 10*1 	PH. 3U.9353 

vrucers  
lii 	".t 	it 	tlIi - 	. 

' ii"ti.mrI.IIl 	NII 	:1-. -itili" 	simil 1s31 

J 
ui 	i' - .:II 	.JIlIlI)IIl'li6i 	IL 	111. 

I' 

''It 	'.1.' 	s 	' 	': 	III.',. 	:r 

N i , L E It has 
, 	i: 	:-•iIs'I:' &st 	pritsiuiit 

,• 	alit 	tI'l 	4.IinIlI4' 	'n's ''-II. '4T 	'i.Y 	1")1flIflhLfl 
Qths,r of. 

1 ,''.,'L..lf 	'iiui)tliV 	Il.!'!nl14 	j .mi'ii 	(. 	,i. 	Hunter. 
jfl 	''iI 	'li 	ii(it 	at 	.1) ' 	ii''il, 	'/I,' 	t)I!ltlL, 1It 

1 	tI1l.! 	Ui 	'liii 	i)iIIIIlt14',t 

 

J, j, 	tII)4, 	4,',''IItsl 	- !'t' 

-1s!i ir. 	.. 	[1Ijv 	L' imriLu. 
41111. 	i,'Pi'f!t,IL''i .  ipii.si 	\1r 	t.a,,ui,iril 	r,v. 

Mill 'ir,..ltt,, 	' 	it .4 4 r 	n 4 	L JL''',iLLtI. 

YOU CAN'T SEAT 
A Iii. OF LAUNDRY 350 

LV 	P01 ONLY 

0 LII. KY CLUNIN 
V 	PSOflIIIONAL&Y PSOCIISSI 

PIJWTY of MOIIIN MACWINK 
1407 WATIL NOT 117114.. • P01 TWI 

SIlT WASH IN TOW NI 

NO REPAIR 01 UTiLITY 
SIU.STO PAY _ 

AMPU PAKINS IN SILl 

ROE'S COIN.OP LAUNDRY 
AND MY CLIANU 

OPEN 730 Akl.IOPM 	OWNIR IS ATTINDANT 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

SPECIAL 
P I 	I 	THROUGH 

m lug 5T:1 SATURDAY! '  

DECEMBER 211 

lilY A SIX-PACK 

GATORADE COLA 	67c :  
AND GET A SIX-PACK 

GATORADE CITRUS Free![  
SUY YOUR FRUIT CAKE MIXINGS AT PUILIX - A 

I DELICIOUS ARRAY OF CANDIED FRUITS, NUTS, 
RAISINS-ALL YOUR HOLIDAY COOKING NIEDS1 

WITH PURCHASI OF CALIFORNIA 
INI 	1*71*1114 	') L`IVy 	011114 STAMPS 	DATES 	6 CAN 1.29 

HUMAN'S SAG 

SAUSAGE _. ..... ... . _iLl. 
-

39C 

HERMAN'S 	 - 

WIENERS 	59 

	

0510. 	SALt 
INNC*1$t3 

Phono Viewer 	21.88 104,00 
0 SAN? 

Drum Set 	11.88 10900  
MANW 715 

Mustang 	13.99 9.88 
11 

ST. WINARD 

Dog 	 1.99 4.99 

Rifle 	 4.88 2.88 
SOUND OF POWIR 

Rifle 	 4.88 2088 ;  
AM 

Incredible Edible 	8.88 4.99 
SPIN 9-9 DAILY . . . OPIN TILl. It P.M. MONDAY 11/21111 

WI WILL CLOU AT 6 P.M. TVt$DAY, HCIMNI 241 

Cbwp Iti Is I.sfsrd Plussi 

0 IN SANFORD PLAZA 

Holiday Special! 
S 

Women's Smart 2-Piece 

S 	
EASY CARE 

5 	
SEVERAL STYLES 

U I  MANY COLORS 

A REAL $22 VALUII 

'a
$ 88 

EACH 

LIMITIR OVANTITY 

iTt  

l)Iitliplsili 	r.'viti'v 	'it 	hail , 	 -- 

,inI,mLl1,9I.irv 	rllI,'l 	in 	Ilor 

P4ati'vity 
Sceii 	Set '.•a.I 	'h" ''i r1 i.s 	n.n1tjr.un, 	'.vlil 

1.1011 	Ill)tli,''i,''!itt' Area In i'uI 	4,lnl"rirnI'.. 	'lflhIl'IIiL 

i&.'.1III14 	'Il 	l' 	iI'.I'II',' , .t 	ir' ttv 	VtI)I.I,.r 	iii:tItiiuti"l 
A'1011 	III'' 	1 	'.11! 	Vote 	•$ .....-- .I:,' 	',I,Irv 	Pitlili 	iIII''Ii 

Ii 	iun 	it 	,i',.iyihi', 	Wiv it 	'-'' 	\.iI1vl', 	viii 	ir''--''nt 	t 

- ii'nhs'r 	'.it 	i_lain-st 	1*4 	It'll tlIiIIi.I 	''I 	'l 	Ili 	It" 	',4':II1'. 	IL'- 

-, 	
- 	hrd 	I 	!lt,iflhIi,lr!IuIi illltuIL 	,Iiliit,i 	liii 	'iI', 111 

t',.i,iit,'.f 	' 	iitil 	othor 	iiiaIt" liptIr. 	,,'t 	Ir.,sii 	', 	ii 	'inn! 	'I 	p 	ii 

,rq,&'o.jtjr',. 'Iltir - Il 	-stil 	'use,.' 	1,r 	it 	tin 
!'.'r,i,II.. 	'41111 	liv.' 	ul.Isl 	'P pill l''''l'' 	iuultUlIllilt' 	it 	the 

it,- 	-V,iiit'ii 	-, 	11I,i 	-ii 
u,,ir 	it 	.tinlv 	- itisler 	%\!' llr'P 	It 	- 

_'it ,tt'r''it 	r'sr'ttii''iit.iri.au 	jiit 

SANFORD PLAZA 

34II0 MATCHED 

LUGGAGE 	 $1288 SET 

41,01(1 11fte 10 11.' i!IVItI'li 15) 'it 	,'IIIIr,'Is 	'viil 	I( 	1(1411'" • 	'ii 

, 	n 	't5,t'tifl 	,h.',i,I 	- ,nT,st't 	!Ii'l -.tIiI., • 	).iI(' 	11'IiIl 	tutu 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Jot In"" 

fur 
Chrisims? 	 I 

LOOK GOOD 
FOR THE HOLIDAYSI 

Lot Us 
Help You, Mini 

BOB & OTTO'S 
SAIlER SHOP 

SANFORD PLAZAS CUP JOINT 

SHOE 'i 	!nrter 	1,211 	lake 	!'ns,lI ' 	n 	'usiiiIi.u' 	lul 

S U P E R 	REPAIR 'i'.itl 	'.VIIIt,'r 	Pork tir''ui;II ills, 	15i1,t.'th 	rmic 	t'40 

'i-i 	' 	Sill 	itt 	tt'IiI 	II 	ii,' 	hilt 	'Ii 

Skating Part' iocsai 	i.m!l 	mmiii 	'.tni.a 	'viii 	)e 	-a 
pueial 	Iuiust - HEADQUARTERS l'i.s I'areut-'reacher 	.Lsocl.i %I r 

FOR LEATHER GOODS 
lt11 UI 	Scar 	Lake 	ilumuuti.rY 

'crtuu1 	will 	sponsor 	.s 	roller 
pru4mthint 	of 	'ii., 	1uutItI. 	illus 	re- 
osrtesi the .tiiuiul 	!lishup. ':Iolh. 

Hand made and factory mid. 

Bolts - Billfolds - Key Cases. 

k.iUnij 	party 	from 	'i:-ki 	until 
'm t 	p. m. 	Thursday 	at 	the! 
'skit, City 	Roller 	Rink on 	thu 

ug 	Drive 	'vi. 	a 	•ue"iv, 	with 
hull' .i.tuim 	'it 	'ioIIituin 	yiuckt'ti 	foe 
iII'strihsuttoii 	overwas. 

Everything from Dog Collars to L)'i4 'Vrk 	Road 	Parents who Rev 	William 	Nuidt'it 	n,uitur, 

by Harnesses. 

LUGGAGI-HANDIAG RIPAIRS- 
4CIs10IS-PINKING SNIA&S 

all 	S 
- P5I41, M tMAiDIMI  

,iiiaot 	ik.,le 	may 	remain 	ass 
p"tJtuN 

	

it 	no 	coast. 	Dour 
uu"F.t'i will be awarded thr'iugtl 
-,-01111i1IiiiutI 	ot 	Skate 	City. 

	

rwpurts that 	thu 	ri.w24  
should 	he euinpiot"si 	l)"4( 	-.vsus.'it 
sinl 	it Is 	hulk-41 	Inseil 	louse 	will 

liku 	.,iocv 	tiumly 	4t 	I:in iii try 

,yv 	 'us th. Susan 

to with all our 

many fri.nd, 
the very hsstI 

PULL IANKINS USYICS TIL $ PM PSISAY 

02 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

ZMM =VD0 	

lusrv.d 

SANFORD PLAZA 

CONCRETE CLUNIN 
FOR DSIVIWAYS, CARPORTS, PATIOS 

LII? 
fee 69C 

ALUMINUM FOLDING BIDS 
II'.,' 
YALUI JIM 

ASSORTED COLON BATH TISSUE 
10.101.1. PACK 

515. 
S's 

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 
111910. 'is 

IPSOM SALTS 
S.I.S. SOX 

AM 
4,5 

lAYETTE SUPU.D0 
HAIR STYLING Oil. - IOb.OL 

4,5 no 

TRI.MII GUIlT SOAPS 
IN APOTI4ICA*Y JAP.-4IPT CA*10t410 

US? 
SI." no 

POITAILI lCt*IC HEATER 
1$ WAIT MOOlI. 71 
US, 	I 

I1*.PI 
DOUSU HAIACHI GIlL 

I*1 
IM $1',. 

TO YOU A 

Merry Christmas 
001 

 

isd.fus 40 

Holcomb's Card & Gifts 
OF SANFORD PLAZA 

RENT  
AN ADDING  

MACHINE 	
- 

f,,sslIftl.0 	 &. 

1 	 7 
'goorge Stuart 	. 

rA 153 LIII USISISi 55155*') 

P:', 1I Ir 	ntu..1d )4'1.0 
Ic'o j.ui i AM f 4%?5 Thisist, AM f4 

244 Doptam 1"?t t 5.32ifl licit Disk 1oct14, 

---•--- 	!1_4. 

100% ACITATI-.HOLLYWOOD 	
00 

BRIEFS 	1 
INCLUDES HANDY CARRYING RACK 

BOWLING 	 $33 
SIT 	 J 

3.PIICI CUTLIRY OR .PC. 

STEAK KNIFE 	$100 
SET 	 I 
CAST ALUMINUM WATERLESS 

COOKWARE $1188 
4 PIECES-) COVERS 

OPEN IlL 9 P.M. TO SERVE YOU 
- 	- 	 '-- 

I 
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Warren 

. 

A 	I 

it J 

,lit &d 
. 	

Chiefs Old 

ly MJ*RA CøAS$ 
. 	

The Osleis and the Raiders 
As..c4ated Press W" WON" meet for the American Football 

	

I 	 ftlow #6 9J 	
N 'W YORK (API - Warren League's Western Division title 

Weilui, who first attracted the a;. Sunday. and one of Kansas 
- 	 tentlon of the Oakland Raiders City's main concerns has to be 

%I" they *sc him In Xansas Wells a split end whose $3 pus 

b 	 City Chief films. Is now a Raid- catches and 12 touchdowns be"  

1H. 	Sit JOHN A. OIS1U 	 ____ , 	 tr who lids week Is the eb)ert of helped put Oakland where It Is. 

__________________________________________ the chIer cinematicattention. His four catches. for 113 pards 

sm ft's cold outside, but judging by some of those scores 

I
. 
	

which were shot last week. you'd think these same bowlers 
Wcame In from some heat wave or something 

	

I 	Whenever you're up over the 323 mark. It dnesn't matter 
abetber you're a lucky beginner or a seasoned local pro 

that's mgbty fine bowlz.g. And we had a couple of those, too. 

41 

	

	First one which p pi Intu my mind Is Wy. Wiln and 

its Wednesday evenng Dekie's Classic 1ago. Woodrow 
clobbered an opening 235, followed by an even deuce and 

' 	fthiihed with a 163 fte a respectable 621 sort". These scores 

just 	high euoub. though, as the Holiday Inn trio picked 	 S 

• 
up two of the three puints, thanks to Jr. lewis' 242-161 and 	 '4 
Alex Serraes' 3DI, 202 112. 

Also making It l.ito the charmed circle from this same 
league were Phil Be'xil (20) and E. C. H1$glnbotham'i (02) 	 S 

of the Jean's Pizza testa and Jerry Mikola's O. 'Gee, that se- 

eCed game of yours w sa a beaut, too, %hkoa.) 	 . 	 , 

	

Looking at the sf1 Nocmer's efforts . . Ilaid Baker 159 	 ., 

and Martha Marine 17 of Corrinc's Beauty Salon tried In.aln 
to offset Darkis Owens (Women of the Moose) who bad a 207, 	 -, 

	

tr 	114$O. still bowling 'aell Is the Stenstrom Realty foursome - I 	 . 

Carolyn Salee 165. Mary Elmore 167, Kathy Gray 170 and 	 .. 	. 

Liblne Whitehead IM. . 

pV1ELYPE*$ON.tL...ld. "set ,oll.ksow that Jaae . 	 • 

and I miii ii lb... cards (soda asnads like a Dean Maul. . 	. 

juke.eh?) ... and we'll b. thinking OI Yes over the hnilda2I. 	. 	 . 	. , 	 - 

I de h.p. (kit lb. Jelly aid follow with the Issig. while beard i 	 . .; 	S 

kings yes an you're lashing for and especially that first 	 ' 

NS saaetlascd game, I... 	 . 

	

S 	 S 	Continuing with cur league ttVif. on Monday from the 

.Deflary Social Lea gie It was Fairbanks of the Rezall team 
'"with a 21240 and giving him a helping hand was Seligman 

with a 212561. Talktrr as we were earlier of those really. 
realls big ones, we )'ad A. Cambria of the Naval Electronic 	 S 

shooting a 232-363, wh'.e an even higher game of 243 was bowl- 

ad by A. Rice of the Davis Builders team. Rice finished with I 	 . 

a 36$ series Steve 'atoe kept up the respect for the First 
,.Natkial Bank team ,. be rolled a 211 and garnered a split for 
,.bls team, two wins ar.d two losses. 
-. 	On Thursday m.ning. the Shooting Stars didn't quite 

i 

. nake It up 10 a 	•. hut there were a fr 	made a stab 

 at the honor. Take Juic (;aman of the Gassmau Studio team. 
sa-bo bad a 17S or lIIie (BL E. Link Consliuctbon) with 
her 10 and teammate A. Travis' 154. Eloise Sorokowsky 
t'owling for I'ryors State Farm Insurance had the high for 
ber team, a 261. three more pins than Ann Mahoney's 176. 

Jimi Gold's 182 pared the J. C. Penney Mixed League this 
week. And here SKIM It just wasn't enough as their team 	I. 	 .. 

dropped three points to the Sports, paced by Jim Pc,chordo's 1. 
167427. Bob Gilbo eI4'pe'd a 152 for the Laddles foursome in 
leading them to a drain sweep over the Pencos. even though 	3t'MIING HIGH are two of the mainstays for the 

Tom Sandage rolled a 100 for the losers. 	 t Lyman Greyhounds, Chris Butterworth (center- 
The osJ.yrneM ad of keIplag semeese improve (belt 1 white shirt) and Rick Browne (right). 

game Is velisseeilbtkatsam.k.gter living 	ssbisnezt 
aighi of Iragne esapeUtiss and doing seal well. 7ig of 

	Jackets 
 I

• Ba Garie, (PuMa Marb,ts and hIs 212, 204514, whIch 
 	Past 

INN sit 1 be the highest series railed that night tsr the 
Vaprsieulasals League. 1W PhillIps paced the Cal. Farms 

- ___ 
his 21"A 	

0 : 	Maddn of dw 2r,d 111111111r.ans Hattware team bad a rJusir : 
	Ly 	n Greyhounds  shites the eju.s1ie20ssame as be finished less plus shy at 

IN. His team took three point, from their oppooents, Rinker 

: 
	

Lt taking aim at Ike two-desble area was 	
Dowell Hits 19 

: 
Mel Queen of the Parts. Realty team with his 182526 corn. 

- binatlos. 
- 

	

	Buddy Boyles hac' himt.elf a goud Light for the Han at 	The beesburg Yellow Jack' a sM in IMi of the first three 

Atuxnnum fixed Led rue last Tuesday as be polisbcd off a 196. stung the Lyman Greyhounds quarters the Greyhound, held 
48. Teammate Randy Scott of the Sad Sacks squad joined the I in the final quarter of action the uer hand. 

- art with hit 199 Fr-,m this same league. Bob Barbour 181, 	 The fourth quarter atlirki 
:Albert 

list night to hand this Lon,. 
Albert MItchell 175 and Jesse Cook 150 	 5 	 with a score of 40-34 in favor 

- 	Now 11 those other high games didn't 40 enough 	
ood based caters 

their third of Lyman and for the first 
press you, then stoni by 	. Big Jack Karrier broke out of I setback of the season, 53.52. fbi# minutes of the period It 

:' t'mporary slump with a resGunding 3W. 247 	, 	 Lman It'd throughout the looked as though the Long- 
- serlem and helped the. Jet Lanes team climb back into the 	outr.ec,rmg Leesburg 	wood based Bounds could hold 
:number two spot In ('Ity League standings, five games behind three out of the four Pt'ld$ 

oft the Yellow Jacket threat. 
the pace sitting Betty Xatalc's Pro Shop. Another local pro but when the final whistle This proved wrong as t'o:lsst 

'who was smacking th one three pocket was Mayfair Country blew Leesburg was the virt'r. threeminu
tes wer icr dcci. 

- I Pub's harry Pcrateci.it, whu rolled the highest single game JI was a last quarter effort 	
a 	y 

i she. After a timeout in which 
1i last week, a z54 $. series. 	 that brought victory of the 

Others from this Iei.gue who broke 200 iraqiudcd Jim Lamb Jackets.
both stands rattled with cheers 

2;b, i4cd Grower 209. Isoc Rug and genial Guy Thornton with I Leading 
the Grwyhuuryitt1" Le,sburg cage. ,tartcd a 

a 20 - 561 
1 

,c urcr was Mark Dowell, per. comeback rally arid the aitmos. 

The kids had a ac, I bail this past Saturda. what with all forming the bert he has 
II phert became electric, With 

of the WIIdIII lIi(lti! 	.ttit 	risea. fuolstufls 55 and jessen by making eight field! 1:6 left In the game the 

ads of fun while bjs!m, (hid iou ever try to roll the ballgoals 
an

d a otal of ItS mark JsC1Ct tied the score and (lien 

dow n tnt lanes Iron, . lotbati centers position p 	 went aheid. 

• Ui, it was all d-.,iied fog fun 	. . which Is the name of 
t'T• 	 . n 	Lyman fought back, tieing The IlfllV from the t*.1 

Ie girnc and tirobaP 	the :,no- iieat ingredient which makes 	 , 	the sre but. thin Leesburg 
LA•wliig the world's largest partlipatlun sJ*rt. 	 xini was very

vrily ma.che4 spurted ahead on some fine 
.ts.c'ihit'r way of v-' )o)ftag it Is to come out for the regular shots from the cherry stripe 

Stuuda} evening feature of Moonliiht Bowling. Here the 	4I ' 	 and took a three point margin. 
ou•r'iczd ;igb's arc 't'ntd 01 arrj all differ: kinds of colored 	 NBA 	\%'Ith 41 seconds left in the 
-'ins art. put mit, fli,' 	. 	and dcpendinr on the right iii'D re 	game the Greyhound. cam. 

	

.!flhljl,aitiOfi coming if for ',ou. it could b worth some loot. 	 down the court and scored and rskt' co long to czpI'in, ,.o why don't you get the neighborhood__________________________ only 26 seconds remamrnd. 
'' t('tI till? Said I' ( it S V Pit? 	 Le..burg went Into a stall but 

i'.' 	 by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS with threo seconds left the 
NBA 	 ball was stolen and the 

: 	 Amults, 	Hounds, made one TswAay's V 	 last futile 

I 	 Ntw York 114. San Francisco attempt, but time had expired 
kit 	 and the hometown Yellow 

Io Angeles Ill. Cinciruiati 	Jackets lied a 53-52 vIctory. 
Atlanta 87. Chicago 	 In the Junior Varsity asa. 
Philadelphia Iii Phuenls 125 test  the Baby Greyhounds 
Oil garfiti it'hedukd. 	easily won 4746 behind O.bo 

:. 	 't- 	
. 	 Today's (,smeS 	balihaudling and storing of Id 

Sari Frunciscu at Baltimore Stafford.  

:: 'k 	. 

	New York at Boston 	 For j season vecord the 
11. " 	 ,. 	 r ,.. 	Cinduiatt at Phornia 	 now stand 1-3 with a 

. S ' 	 • 	Milwaukee at Atlanta 	1.1 mark in Us. OBC. 
/ 	 I'hllisda4pbla at Seattle 

. 

	

	 The Hounds will travel to 
San Diego at Detroit 

1'. 	• 	
. 	 .,. 	

• 	 Only garnet bthtdUIt(d, 	
Ft. Pierce Friday In their next 

:. 	 . 	
outing. 

I • 
	

LyMan 
.:' • 	 Tueada) s Basalt. 	p*ys 	 ,s 

" 	•' 	 . 	 Minnesota Ill. Indiana 100 	 •.•••, 3 	I 	1 

Oakland 115 Kentucky 111 	COYC 	 a i 	17 
:' 	

"• 	
:• 	 :, 	 Only gaines scheduled. 04MLAL, 	 4 

Today's Gaes 	UcLAUO$UN •,... 	at S 	4 
" 	 ' 	 . 	 • 	 PINNOCai ............I 	5 	4 in%er at 	 'rorats ..........v:; 	. 	m 
:: 	 5 5 	 Kentucky at Los Angeles 	 LU5WJSS 

New York vs. New Orleans at 	
,.,.....,..... 	1" 76 

	

S 	' 
	 Jackson. Miss. 	 cowm ........... .... e 	a 	a 

IN LIEU OF EXCHANGING GIfS, the wom of 	Miami at Indiana 	 ""''"'" 

:: 	the Seminole Printer's Bowling League used. a cOD" 	Only gam,a scheduled. 	WIWAMI .•.......... a S 

:: 	
tributlon of $28 to the local Salvation Army office. 	t.üs Gomm

rn 

	

i 	of Shown snaking the presentations are Lucky Payne 	New Orleans at Delhi 	Mooft by quaet.rss 
(left) League Treasurer, Captain Jack W. Owens- 	Kentucky at Denver 	 1 $ a 4 final 

:: Seminole County Commander accepting the check 	New York at Miami 	Lyman 	1213 11 12-42 

Md Seneca Kellay. Pai.lds 	tsLi, 	m, g 	.i'-t--t........____- . 	ii is-is 

I i , 

Wells Is Ci ty 
Menace 

II
REViEW OF TPE YEAR-By Alan Mavr' 

__________ ___ 

I%Amin2finn toe 	 40MIL 
' I 

Morrafl Tapped 
$ 	

.. 

Packers All-Star 

HING ON...... Dy AI.. vec 

'f4 _,,, 
J(' 

r,, 
b1. '4 	4 

and one touchdown, helped the knew the Chiefs played 0(1* 	s 1. .4 
,p AF40411 	'If 

Raiders beat subbom 	. San 	Taylor on Me left, bit her', ste 	 . 	
, j 

go last Sunday and today was running on the right. At 	 • :'. 	e's 

brought him The Associated least I thought it was Tslet. 	1 	-.'"ti" b 

Press' designation as AFI. of. 	"Of course, it turned out that 	. 	..- 9,4J."l 	'.."f 

tenstt'e player of the week. 	it was Wells. Rut be looked just 

	

It Is Ironic that the Chiefs like Taylor. They pin %M simi 	'' 	 ''1 .'-Al 
should be studying ways to stop 1M1'. and they're built pretty 
Wells In Sunday's game. They  much alike," 

had him for a while last year 	So as soon as t'Ials saw the -1.1 ,111'41l 
but released mm In their final Chiefs had put the 6f*t. 1$ 	 . 

cut. However. he played for pflWKler on w*tttm be grabbed 

them long enough to get a sup- him. Wells caught just 13 	 - . 
porting role in their game films, passes last year. mOStly playing 	 . 

"We were studying Kansas behind Bill Miller. tkitM* year 

City films." explained Al Davis, he dc'rtOped as fast as he 1120.3.. 

the Raiders' managing general 	'H@ brought an e(ittre we dl 

partner. 'and all of a sudden I mersskm to our attack," ('TCsch 	0' 

thought I was seeing things. i John Ranch said. 'tahes.t 	
b 	 ' 	 S 	I: 

- used to fault us twcausm we 
didn't have the bomb. 	r' 

	

Wa- 	 ' 
ten took care of that very Me 	 )$f4" 

'S 
Long Cold 5,, 

So nicely. in fact that his 1 #i,r i: 
on an endaroursd phi. ee the 

Winter Is 

	

most in the AFt. this ssascm. 
	-. "s ' / 	 ' 	CaRF. Rig T mps 

Up 

	

Ohio State ha' a' tts last 11 	 " 	 . 	 , , 	5, 

neahng 	
conference sAnlm  

Br HAL SOCK 	To Spurn Offer? 
Associated Prom Sports Writif 

NEW YORK (AP) - Base- 

4 
ball's long, cold winter Is heat. 

Ashe May Help Deprived Inic up and things promises to 
tot hotter when players start 
opening their holiday mail and 
read a little not. Mar's-in Mil- 	wu. GIIMLE\ 	• h:m'.rtf to helping black pcople city. "1t' nice to be rich and 
hr has sent them. 	 J AIp.daUd Press spots flser i find their plate in American 10- famous. but there is more to 

Miller, executive director of' ADELAIDE An*.s SAP' CICt) 	 life than that. 
tho 	Major League Baseball --If Arthur Astir lifteins ti hiS 	-You can tOld .aatr a,t¼' 

I "Our kids in the ghettos need 
Players Association. included 	and Ise js-ys has-hr will 'too high." Arthur Ashe 	Sr.. 	lot of help. I would like to see 
the note with his re'comrnenda- spurn a $500,010 oi'ier to go on a I father of the world'sgreatest I Arthur, who can be on Inapira. • 
tion, for turning down a anil. pro tennis tniur 2nd ted, -ate amateur tennis pla)er, said to. lion. do his part. I think that Is 
lion dollar pension proposal  

	

,.j,t 
v 	 •' 	 what Arthur wants, too." 

offered by baseball's ow nes. 	 "' 	' 	

' '' 	 ii 
5' 	 '' 	 c. 5 	The older Ashe was flown to 

acibe the offer run tt'e gar'ut 	 '. 	 ' 
5 	""• 	' 	

ed by friends In Richmond, Va., 
from 9nadequate," to "out. I 

	

i',. 	' 

	

'5" 	S 	 where he is a park patrolman- 
rageous." to "fraudulent" 	t 

	

-'.-,. 	to watch his son lead the U.S. 

The words Miller uses to 4C 	 . ' '4 S 

	

Adelaide--through funds collect- 

5 	' 	 ' 	

5 	 . 	• 	 ,; 	DavIs Cup team against Austra' The million dollar offer 'rn .1' 	

I4 	
, 	1. 	•' 

would increase the owners' IL's In the Challenge Round 
rontribution to the p.nkn 	 .! "1;1611 	 starting the day after Christ' 

	

r 	inns. plan to $5.3 million annually. 
The plan was presented by the 	 5 	

'..' 	 ,' , .$- •. 	+• 
•' 	 Because of Ashe, holder of the 

Players Relations Committee 	

4 	
U.S. Amateur and Open tithes, 
the Americans are heavily Ia. which includes Joe Cronin 	 - 	
voted to win the trophy they president of the Am.rkan  

League and Warren OUrs, 	--  j hate been able to lake only ______ 	
three times in the last 18 years, president of the National 	 ____ 

Lea gue. 

offer fell far short of what 	. 	

' 	

.11 

Tangerine 
Miller said he had met with 

te committee and that the 

the players feel Is ju.tlfl.'d. 	

Bowl Sales 'Th1i is their first propo- 	 ____ 
sal," said Miller, "and It is 	'p' .. 
inadequate and outrageous. 	

. 

Taiige'riiiu Uotsl tickets are 
Near the end of the meeting 	 Ar 	: "His bckkaad Is stupendous.' 	going faster than proverbial 
they gave us a pre" release. 	 "hot cakes' according to Jack 
The written statement is as 	 Morgan, Executive Director of 
fraudulent as anything I have 	What the colorful eve's: which is Passing Duo! 
seen." 	 scheduled for Orlando's Tanger' 

What angered Miller was LOS ANGELES (AP) - Don Colts, Members of tie West inc Bowl, 
the owners' contention that the Meredith of the Dallas Cowboys team were announced Tuesday. I The game will be played the I 
million dollar offer would sub" and Fran Tarkenton of the New Players are chosen for the night of Dc'.'. 27 between un 
stantially increase the p.T)sIOt' York Giants still share quarter bowl classic by NFL coacnt'.i. 	beaten Ohio University and 
pool. 	 back duties for the East Alt- Other key players for the Ent Southern Conference Champions, 

"It pretend,," Miller said, Stars on Jan. 19 when East will be halfback Leroy Kelly of Richmond. 
'referring to the owners' press meets West in the National Foot. Cleveland, playing un the game To help facilitate the' sale of 
release, "that they have mad. ball League Pro Bowl. 	for the third straight year. and these tickets, Morga11 said that 
an offer which will permit a 	Meredith and Tarkenta'n head Ditk Schafrath, also of Clays they may he i'urci'as"d Irate iii 
substantial increase In the pen ed the East team announced to- land, making his ruin appear. Sanford, tomorrow, at the for- 
slon benefits for the player., day by the gains directors. Da. lance. 	 Ida State' Bank front 9 a.m. to 
The offer act6ally will permit sid Branma.n of the Los An- 	Fullback I)o.1 Perkins of D111 - 1 4 pin. Thereafter, tickets may 
no Increase in benefits to the geles 	Herald Examiner and Ins will be playing for the abetli be purchased from It) ,i.in, to I. 

player, whatsoever. 	 Glenn Davis of the Los Angeles time. 	 p.m. at the Elks Club, 409 r, 

	

"Major l eagu e expansion Times. The game Is sponsored 	Both the East anl West teuttits Central lilvil, In Orlando, 

jilus the owners Insisting on by the two ,wwspapera. 	now have 31 players assbtred. This is the 23rd annual Tang. 
paying oft the unfunded II. Directing Item the field for When a coach is named he will erinc' Howl game, and It will be 
ability of the pension plan at the West will be Roman Gabriel pick a 15th marl of ilia choke, nationally telgvised in color, a!' 

a faster rats than ever before of the Los Angeles Rams and The West leads tile series. It- though the Central Florida area 

would reach Use $5.1 million Earl Morrell if the Baltimore 7. 	 will be blacked out. 

total they propose." 
The players also want a 

bigger cut of the $10½ mIt. 	Benny's Time Runs Tonight SOKC 	,a lion television contract ""- 
ball recently negotiated with øez'ny's 'flas, winner of the S. Carol's I) a Ic, li.a'ist 	Gallant Swirl 
the networks and they have opening night inaugural hand! 	Tsech, Gallant Medins 	10, Miesnopy Oak, Sadie Cal. 
threatened not to sign their cap, gets his "cow Mart 64 the 	Los Davis, JV,'s Jimmie, 	sir, if. B's Thursday 
1969 contracts unless Use own. seasou 	 ILlid-week 	Bright Vorgti 	 It. Barboka, H. I', Whiz By, 
ive agree to up Use contribu- "Hot.Boa" race at the Sanfoid. 7. Don Riggs, A Tapestry, 	Dallis Did 
tion from broadcast income. Orlando Kennel Club, 	 Social Deb 	 usi' RE'l': 10th Race No, S 

But the owners smpbailsed 7U insumal champion of I. Rosa. Trains, Debs Girl, Micazuçy Oak 	 - 
that their Tuesday otter had on Past twoyurs drew the 	Wii Dig 	 BEST QUINIILAi 5th Race 
nothing to do with revenue No. 4 box in the . event - the 9, C. Xlulmmee, Peons Pet, 2.27 	 ' 

from television and radio. 	some box he started tram In  
the eham.losshlp ivIst. 

Brake, who flaluhed ucosd In 

Cobia Team 	lbs inaugural, 	 •., 

	

Marston Paces Also In the 1.14 will be sane 	 GO 
now Wiggins scored high 

A pair of speedsters haye bees 
added this time, kowseer to 

game of Us. C,olAe-Cobrs bowl- make use field even more La. 
Ing league this week when she 

,, ihas the open'g night 
racked up a 155.420 to spirit 

a.ule, 	 NO NNIOSI 
the Sprints to three wins over Breaking from the No, a box 	 Ak 

will 	 'I the Water Bosuaeta. 	 be be 	 7O1 
Elaine Man$ou's 178466 1.4 

Charunts, an ., Willow  
the 	N.vlis$am to a clean her first Mart. In Us. No. 1 p.M 
w.eg over the N. N. Y's. 	will be 
Hobble Williams' 164411 and 	 her h" TONISHT - Ill "M loom

Jackie Whit.'. 164451 wam Stan 041 
• OL4041IL" 0 1"T Neu" 

high for the Cutlass 1..Ii. 7% hot-box event Is set as 	 S PI~AS 0 nil IS PWUJA u they won three polaft tram do --- 	 VAIN UT. 141 the Tornede.. 	 ..... , 	,.... 
The Ipolers iwoerdidftw L s1ri, ain, XidrCS Will, 

points .ear lb. (afiw$ by 	&.øy as an 
fortelI. 	 3, M $nf, My many ''gWs 

Dir Rams spored the 640 	C40 C41111  
sad $4, X1111111111 MagMss plrhid , NO 	j, $ 	Ray, 
up the $10 sad Jan J.rmlgav 	Montague Magic 
tAe 14, Tb. $4 tell fei lob LC. M's Iabsr, Jo In 

wMillm 	 §dW4 £, Sills N.M  

By JACK HAND l'ress by a 48 titan committee of the 1987 AllSIar who gave way I 
Associated Press 8psrla Writer sports writers 	and 	sportscast- to 	Morrell 	at 	HaltImot. 	this 

NEW YORK (All) - Green ers, 	three 	from 	each 	league year because of a tennIs elbow. I 
Hay's domination of the 4alion- city. The starting backfield enneist- I 
at Football League All- Star hon. Earl 	Morrimli, 	who him been ed of Morrelt anti (tie fleet 	I 
ors ended in 	1968 when haul, everybody's 	back- up 	quarter. ning hack combination of Leroy 
more 	and 	Dallas 	en c h back for years, finally 	moved Kelly of Cleveland, the two time 
placed four players on the 22. front and center as the All-Star rushing 	champion, 	and 	(Isle 
man 	offensive 	and 	defensive quarterback with the flalilmore Sayers of Chicago. despite that, 
units picked far The Associated Colts. lie replaced John Unitas. ,  knee Injury that put him out of 

.• 	FOR HIM WHO WAITED 
' 

I S 

,' ../rt.thion h 	come 'éo 
iWORR4 	it, .hi 

p5)4.,. 

4 13'h pro SBOJfrgb 
t2a.Ltz qarethick ior ' 	 " 616d

now 
hegie 

hi 	 o the .uccee6or 
cøveée...  

$ 

. 

-4 
was named hy Mfrk Ting.IhMf 

action for the season Nov. 10. of liii ieagmgeIeacllng 71 pass I The five man Mtnsive line I 

FrancIsco from Clev.Isnd just spilt end end John Mackey, Sal. Hlrkerscsn of Cleveland and 

Clifton McNeil, tile speedy r' catches 
4• 

p'.' ' 
ceiver who was acquired by San 	flab Hayes of Dallas was Its. of Minnesota at canter. f.ns 

	

before the season started, was tlmnre's aMid chtlsen. was the Hn'vt, Mudd of San Pr.qnelarn 	 ; ii! -4 

I 

1 7 
 -4 "I 

1e.Iy of Dallas and Rob Rrosvra. 
a J*4 	11  

6' 

nuirnetl time flanker on the basis tight end. 	 at the guard pasts and Ralph 	 , 	,'' . 

of Philadelphia at the tackle 	
' .':' 	 - 	__ 

	

fM's Angeles had three star- 	 '1" Al Oeder, Olympic 	 .-. 	 quis 

	

eta on the defensive team. In- 	 ,r "41(aei,f 	,,, 

	

enrich all-leagu, end, and Met 	 q' '' 	
. 	"" 

Champion Could Be 
cluding Deacon .Ianai. the per. 

' 	

%." 	- P1fPi 	'5 	1d'l 	'i 

	

tin Olsen, his running mate it 	 ' 	 -''' ' ." 	'9" 

	

iacklø. Eddie Meadow at safety 	
' 	 ""'1' 

I 	 '/1 	 -yw11. 

	

ws thus third Rim en make 'he 	 - 
club 

Top U.S. Athlete 

	

Jones, partner at defensive end 	 a I 

	

Carl Eller of Minnesota was 	 6'4S4' 	5' 

By YNANK EtC 	for the Sullivan Award as Amer. and Sob Lilly of Dallas iain 

	

'AP tJewsfeatues Sports Editor ice's top amateur athlete, had learned with Olsen as the defen- 	 if • 
	AWAM 

flI'TIIPACE, N.Y. (AP) - his wife and daughters. Crystia sive tickles, 	 11, 	 ' 	 -4 

Victory is much sweeter when na, 9, and Gabrielle, 7, in the 	flick Buthurs, enjoying one of i 	 , 	
. 	 .e.c c' 

you win something you thought stands at Mitten city, 	
his best siasons with the Chica- ' 	 01.41P 1

7.A 

	

ac4r 	- 

you hisdi Inst and that's the way 	As they est In the rain 	In Rears, was picked as the 	 \ ,p'V 
	*10 

It will be with Corinne Oorter Vnr.Ign country And saw 	middle linebacker with Chur'a 	 4M 'h 	J.a)

for a long tim.. 	 take his tmarn and a half 'with the ifAWley of Dallas and MIke Cut 4WIP 	 X.e' 	*1S

Cnrinm' a the pretty wife of 4 pound. 6-oure w'M and met- 'tie of Baltimore as corner tin.

dIscus thrower Al Garter, the ci disc they didn't realize Oartet backers just edging out Green  

niiiy track and Field man in hi,- had set a new 'dymptc record of R4ym Dave Robinson. 	 - 

tory Ira win a gold medal in four 212 feet 8%'. inches In fact, they 	- 	' 	-. -- 
straight Olympics The 32 year thought he had osm 
nirl Long Islander, who Is In line I 'We were eacited." jays Mrs. 	'Breeze' 	SHS _________ Getter now. "We Cete prepared 

When we ;w people shakIn' 

	

Rollins 5 	
win and prepared tn hoe. 

	

By SCOTT IIJK 	the opening quarter at their 	3.'fnra' the tame 'he mint that 
the hand .if lay Silviater 'sic 

thought he raid wnn and we hid 	Herald Sports Staff 	tame with .teabreeze High it corned Coach Mills en, the 

lost. (Sllvestfr of Smithfield. 	The scrappy Seminoles et in Daytona Beach last night. 	Y'bnhtndis as this tins mean s 

Schedule Ltah had finis.usd fifth a 	'A" tot' effort but not the vie- 	However, it the start of 
'tie w'ahc spot with tile train tIflcO 

"The figures "re in meters tory as a slow start put them second period the hard fightlnit 'hr na's 
if star 'enter Ulcicy 

isinford 

vei-t them. Later when we saw 	
S 	 .qnad lid an 's'ccetlrnt ;on ri 

On 	Road 	

arid we didn't know now to con- 1.3 points behind at the and Of Seminoles tightened their belts !rilham, Howevair. 
,he 

and ,jave it all they tad but uat 'his (trial that although the" 
Ai being interviewed we knee 

aamst a tall, tast.maving 4ea- 
v°re in! '!lItNma in ill 'ls'r" 

	

1)11 to its brit start in 	
he had Won. And t'5i hours 

14tPI 	Flu lug 	
couldn't vitrenme the difference 

villinmit ,.'ara'lli.smn. 'thu 'cain "(- 
breeze team cml fail ?4.t5 as !'s53 

years, Rollins College 	ins-1 I when the gold medal was placed 
around his neck 'we were sire 	The Oviedo Units game with final nuzer sounded to end 	

fltt VII .tnaid. 

Its pro-Christmas srheulule with felt very relueved 
" 	 f.rev.laud WiS C*SCCIICII last 	 'Thech In. 'lull', inimn.tu't'aI is 

s three-game road trip through 	Al OertCT hopes to return to eight as bath teams were 't' 	 ahvtous o the fans that 
" nOkt!d at the record after 'ha 

Georgia and North Corolla" training In Mar h on Ino high ported to have th* flu- 	 eofnrd vis nut to 'sin his 
4amuiC. 'Was nat 'he tam. 'lii 

A 	hrnsvs. I'he',' tad 5 tfrhi this week. school field near his home in 	The Lions have a 11 record 	mas miter "erm strught osses. 
Coach Boyd Coflie's Tars West Islip. It was thers list Au- anal acre awakIng for their first j"m,s tad igaul ,he acorn 'vita inek am air ? Thirteen if their 

	

now 4-I, battle Augusta (Ga.) gust that no tossed the discus victory Inst Is £peiti me tPa,ic 	's.'sypd taut n he acennut i.l vinnlfl4 mint's.ir 
	veras in o.ti 

College Wednesday night, then 218 feet in prsc'uce. his best dl's 'the flu hug has l,lu.v.nl she 'ii.r, 'v a a ;Ii.st five mints 
Journey to Wilson, N.C.. for tance ever. 	 Oilede loam's higs hopes, 	difference. However, this slick 	
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nicks Reach .500 Mark 
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By Tilt. ASSOCIATED PRESS Walt Friaiier and Hill Bradley played wllimou( Nate Thurniond 

Things arc comitig up roses sparked 	the 	Knicks' 	victory and Clyde Lee, who are injured. 

for the' New York Knkkcrhock- over 	Sian 	Francisco, 	which After 	the 	Warriors 	scored 

ers-at 	least in their own Gar- - eight straight points in the final 

den. 	 ' • 
period to go ahead. 90 87, for the 
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Won Lost 
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Pro Stmuim 40 	12 
Jet 	Lanes ii 	IV 
Willi 	Plumb. 	& 	heal. JI 	'it 
Toyota 29 St 'Ji.S 
Zahes Jowulery III 	13 
Jtw Creantons, Inc. 28 	34 
Mayfair Country Club 28 	26 
Trophy Lounge 33 	21 
Fleet Reserve Assu. IS -S 33.3 
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180/4611 	Twit 	SIsshuhasgu 
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168.41$ 	Mike 	Mcirgat% 
151/414 	Hot 	t.vv 
159/443 Ju)'ce Myers 
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Ross as be took a retr'octJve  

the business, 1.' into her past. In the rear at 	
The PTA 	will sponsor 

can you Imagine? lb. lint)ie The church filled t ft 	
mmmmt1ra classes at the 

i. 	 k -______ aMSe wlte.usd *5 aination school with un.. Jean Grew 
paws. iw i iuPto'Iw 	 stein as tustructot The PT 

sub 
MARVAHAKThS and ML Annie LA 	oi your bemL 	

OlPUtotRUbyWllPOS$0i&shOP 	reed" SS  

M shown with some of the Gifts and Toys for 	We W 'e17 
pleased to bow with i1chP Jessie RCWHon too for the er.s. rn 

an am 411 amebae 
Tota to be distributed by the Club on Christmas that Cherry has been studying omclatlu. 

	 Them 

SIU' all phases 	Imports and ez• ____ 	 In the pareit $.rji. , grow 

p

am bad been elevated to " 

outs for quits some time. ye pe 	quite some time age 	 were eaved  

HERBERT CHERRY opens Exports aM Importi 	 ____ 

with merchandise from all over the world. 

-• 

	

	 OEARY JOHNSON and David Black v'ifl rep- 

:; resent the Croosns HI.Y and Th-lll-Y at Youth 
Legislature In February. 

AI1E SOBINSON, Li. Ban Arnie. Club, sorts 
tiffs a4 gifts for the unfortunate on Christmas 

shm 
Career Corner 

Nw . PsydioloØts Stuib Ibuu5 
With NoiICY by P 1. LAIN 

MIs. LaIn awards a Mn. 
eury pertebis, courtesy 01 the 
Royal Typ1w,Ilsr Co., to 
Iaesard Wilcox, Las Creams, 
N. U., for hi iamt: 

"I'm Iute,AsI to a ea. 
"a Is peyeholegy. Inform.. 
lion plss&' 

A. - Pirehologite are on-
Eased $0 lb. Maiaio aftay  
01 pa* bsbevlsr 	why 
we set as way we 10. Meet 
of too bars wee Ides it the 
Mture of pshe$qy. My hair.  
Meat, for insiessa, lace en. 
pisseid heist °Whan $ ens-
timer leeks guI ad tips me 
$0 esste, that's skill, When a 
re stomit leaks good, feels 
grsaWi, sad hives me $ 
I", 	

dcl. 
, 
Polpallaka Is at prelbiallf, 

whisk $0 a msdleul 	I&lty

an of ps^ as shbolif of 
owm Is *Mwith _ulL.4 

or as moolltoollsal 
a1'1'ul 01 
Ml p.cmlIty SUM. - all 
popular mlsosuosptlons accord. 
lag Is the American Psycho-
logi

cal 
Aa.thtles, Nether, 

pmyehalsibe on their work 
PIS eonstuit Seaush foe bowl. 
edge abet human sod ani- 
mal behavior and *5 nUlls.. 
lien 01 sesk knewiedis Is pie' 
mute 	uss' 

Here Is lbs kind 01 prob. 
Was that psychologists are 
concerned with: What csuma 

USN sad 
sbssernal behavior? Hew ma 
sitossule be trained be week 
In a espuule thnndembslli*g 
through umsce? flow doss a 
conscience develop In young 
children? What are the moo 
i'4 	related is activation 
and, leaning? What an be 
doss about low morale? What 
are the roots of prejudice and 

Tb. many Interrelated 
brsais of psyeholsgy over 

4 

I 
4 

I 

I 

I 

- 	W•W: 
we care 

~4. oppeetsaltiss I. 	speela)I.st ..bilsM5o 5S 	U 1151* 
lS.l_A â&I. 1 	 .1  CIIflK$ 	 ' 

gest group) work Is mental 
ispusnsu wsp 	MW -v- 

Fell! DMvt Im hospitals or 	clinics, 	amid 	el 
mainly with problems of = 

As.ee$M10lI'$ book. 
lit, "A Career ha Psyeho)oiy." 

tally orosally 11iibed S 	S 	S 
$stm Graphic 001"un1c64 

ni CKClt,% RIOWNM?ONK 
AsscIaIed Press Feed Edliw P11*. 	They Ial.,L.., glee 

diagnostic 	tests 	Ml 	pi.eth ii- 
?)FAR CECU.Y: 

Individual end group 	syeho. S 
I have been trying to find a 

therapy. Seed 	you, 	SlflestiOflI 	tar 	, 
recipe roe a dessert lint Is an 
Italian 	Chrlslrnrn, 	treat. 	Its Other apelalue. Include is. eels- teplis Is P. 3. cnflsd 	Siniloil 	with 	honey. 

peitasatni' psychology 	(hem 
leeling aid motivation) .,. Lain, Career Cerns?, s/s lbs 

I 	 Can you help mu?-HOLIDAY 

dpmimatal psychology (spe. leafed 	Herald, 	P.O. 	50* 
cia) age groups) . 	. psi-as- 11405, at. Lois, N.. $3105. D)'AH IIOI.IDAY CIlRR 
Silty 	and 	isolal 	psychology eny, as mall assweln eta be 	' 

I 
iicre 	the 	tecip.. 	I 	linden. 

(social 	foram 	which 	affect glees. 	Any 	leafe4 	fleisid I, isililid that Anitikana of Sicilian 

people) 	comparative or resIst whim letter in the be- background 	are 	partIulanly 

animal psychology (animal be. ale of a Me eckim will e. fond of this dessert and Ilk, to 

havlovu "laud team) •,, stre a free Royal Mersuty iiacii 	It 	on 	hand 	during 	(1w 
Christmas holiday so that vlsi. 

conassikag 	psychology 	(HIp.. portable typswrlter. 
tors can break off a piece for 

lag people ashs seU.utst7 --_ munching. Be suns to have a 
pmrsssal, 	social, 	uuihut .l________ 

______________________ pile of paper napkins bnlds do
or .ocupattuuasl adjudwete) 

. ,4.jJW.ul poyboy 

___ 	

- 
Thsi St oll because *5 honey Note 

HUDYlI 

ing Is delicious but sticky. Whs. 
01 - 	utLIUIHl P we tested the recipe we had so 

_______ 

many wilting tasters that we 
_____ (w.pk., managed to keep our llrtdoR 

_ 

g sad peefeems-)... P005 with honey only overnight. You 
4$0g pq 	(5 

of man/ machine and ether 1811111
maybelnterest.dtoknowthat 
the 	nuggets of dough stayed 

complex system re3sl'i). 
'V. 

, sam. • It N- crisp 	but 	the 	coating .gut 	a 
Ftbe is so For more tnfeims little 	stickler 	on 	the 	secon d 

asving variety 	it psysbe. day-C. U. 
logists' activities, scbiels, sadll  STRUPOLI WITH HONEY 

r - 

I 	 '::,'• 	lOteI$.tb. 
Avora. 

33é 39
19-224111. 

C Avevag. 
IL 

sperMql.r w.sstors SMl Mtdd$0 dot 

Rib Roast 	tb 99g 
leper digiw" Wute.,. SeeP oft 10 

Rib  $1.09 
lepsnilghr W.ton. SeeP FyI Cat 

Chuck Steak 	Lb 58c 
Vhils'd. Finn. Old FashIoned (10 to 14 Lb. Avg.) 

Country Hams Lb, 89c 
lepirMgh' Pw. 

Pork Sausage 	l Lb. se, 4* 
C.p'n Jesus. Quick Fiousis 

Fish Sticks 	Im6w"*-  sloe 
Cap'. Jibes Fr*.....ui 

Sivimp Cocktail 3 sloe 

Jam. Perk., Issssn.d 

Stuffing Bread 11/2 Ltb 29c 
Jane P.,k.r Herb femaned 

Stuffing Mix 	•°'. Pkg. 30c 
Jane Perks, Dslidoue 

Apple 	Pies 	2 1 Lb,  s.,s. FIIS 
Speshi 

79c 
Jane Pa.kw (mads wills Suft.nullk) 

White Bread 2 
SpideR 

55c 
Jene Parke, Pre.h Crisp (twin pach) 

Potato Chips 	'ooz. Ag. 

SpicieR 

49c 
Jan. Park., Brown In Serve 

Cloverleaf Rolls 2of ; 
SpealsI 

49c 

ne most 
precious gift 

is 

/ 	 . 

Green Giant Sale! 
ll.OL Very Young, heall, busd., 

Le Sueur Peas 29c 
mtde. Sfl..d of. Isus 14 
Ct Galdeut Corn )1., 
W,X. PlIblsa Cons 1$, 

Mi. 
- 2 	49c 1111106116 'em 

Ann Pig. 

Mayonnaise 
Soeciall 

49c 
As,,. Players Ann Peg. Layer 	SpateS 

Cake Mixes 379c 
Sultan. (erg, or Small 

Stuffed Olives 
Spedall 

69c 
ALP Brand 	 Spaciali 

Swt. Potatoes 	29c 
ALP mind Canned 

Egg Nog 69c 
Gold.. Winnie Whole 

Spiced Peaches 32 i9c 
Ciisl46.Ceest Sherry., 

Port Wine 	Stk 99c 
UP SVesd Can. Oil 	 SpicieR 

Margarine 	Lb. an. 29c 
Heavy Duty Aluminum Special) ALP Irend 	 Spusluil 

Wonderfoll 	2.5-Fi. tan  49c Cream Cheese: 29c 
AlP Brand Cranberry (Limit 2 w/$5. or more order excl. ciciaretiss) 

a, 

Jan. Parker. Over 2/3 

Fruit and Nuts 

t4l AA* FRUIT 
V, 	CAKES 

$3.29R1011 . $4.,59 

I 	11/2 LB. LOAF $1.79 

Drive cautiously. 

! 	 Qi. 	I41j. 

NESTLEl MORSELS J1C v!!J 

Cool Whip 	Qwed sise 59c 
UP Press Y Segu 	 ?u 'UI 

Pie Shells 3. $1.00 

r 	- so oft. 
Pun a We 

 
a~liml R=4  

chusI 
- 

di Off (shell V.5. Theetto" 	 lls.4JeR 

__ 	 -_ Sauce 2CANS 	3 _39c 
 

CRISCO ML am 7 ge 
.ccoll Paper ..Sir/e. 	Pillsbury (Limit 1 w/$5. or more order excl. cig.r.flss) 	Spsd&I 

74 

lvi Paper 	 $peilal 

TOWELS 2 Jumbo Rolls 69c Flour 5 	49c 
 1 

loft-Wove 	 SPO" 	

1-   11 
	5 	

.

IAL 39 
. Ann Pig. Brand (Limit 2 w/$5. or mor, order .xcL c1arwitss) 

TISSUE 22ko1Packs 49c 	
20-0Z_ 

Scott Jumbo 	 e C 	U 	8OTT1IES 	 C NAPKINS 2 PIgs. of 100 69c  

C EL E RY ,'ÜOXO ! 5 9C 
urnrtmun rueteLan 	 - - 

2 29c 
Yellow Onions 31.b.  lag 33c 

Juicy Oranges 5 Lb lag 39c 

D.lklo us Apple s Lb 29c 
Bud I Bloomln 

Moispsopls thin r wW b ioppIng this holidsy issss 
MoN oNkiVWaft 

0oInsIspss Hthmaoyswfs,hsppytm 
Sow Vow awins ON w àIvk 

Mys 
1in 

4 

- 	 th 	three rears he u but bad sit bees ccla ii' following the Progress. 

made costae" all over the world dslaed- 
and has found this new field In accepting her new title she 
of endeavor most informative reminded the congregation that 

and fascinating. 	 *5 stIll pTduii to he called 
"MoSbsV'. We need to eges new a; 

The 	 most fit. In the bumtoeve world ml 111 40- 	____ 

lag so, we an attsapg to in. 	bStflse of *5 iambit of 

spire and eneotWflS the , 1 boy. Ml girls men Ml WOmen 
mis and womu 01 cosmu 	51 	throughout the 
itywbopeshaps win be $0.Y 
tneslsd in business after eorn• 
pisUng their high school train. 
lug. 

General merchandising holds Navy May 
many avenues of .d,sseeaest 
to lbs new corner" related 

Bar Jax lie is $ member of the inter. 
national Traders of the World. 
We take this opportunity to con 
gratulate H~ Cherry and To Samv~a eos, irrol and Is invite yOU to 
visit them at Qmrry5 P1mm on 
West 13th Street. 	 *cv'u. iii. (AP)- 

' 	 Vensrealdisease lssorampant 
lbs Clam-room Teacksus Di. i i.*.vin that -- Navy 

paztmli 01 1? Ciesty authuitise are 	.1Aa,tng ru). 
is extending as Invitation, mw 	 . t. 
questing your pceswoe is Pit sands of suIts and filers mIs. 
day evening at 7* P.M. at ties .1 nearby, says Rep. 
Pins Crest School whims they Claus. Rannult, Dlii. 
will present a Christmas Maui. "Us usillilleassid to talk about, 
cal Concert on behalf of Gayle but Fm a federal official and I 
Sawyer. 	 have to talk about It," ianne 

Gayle, a Junior it SPmID&S told a Thursday meeting of the 
High School Is currently bottmlt. H"Uh pt.,.,.1 Council of 
allied In Gainesville whir. she 
Is to r.celve a kilesy transplant iissts said be bad curved 
in order to save be Ids. 	with high Navy officials here 

Her mother, scrstar, at Pine and in Washington. "I can tell 
Crest Elementary, Is living th you the Navy Is disturbed about 
Gainesville Is eider to be 'Si? ,.assaJ diu.'s sore end some 
her daughter. ___ 	 authoritieswende wb the y 

Over NSIN to heqatsl. lao. b ad a wend se *57I,s," 
tori, housIng ad truaprnta*5 he suit 
bills have Incurred during bit Stressing that his 
Illness, 	 lions with the Navy officials 

With hips. 01 makIng Christ- _ 	 tais. am" Ml it 
mu 	a Rifle .ini. the we Liud that the Navy 
sawyers, the Crosses and Semi. , 	 to 	te 
no). EIgh School chili coup tawsmea. 
and the takview Junior High "serne military people tiM 
School chorus will Join the me they are fh41.k4.g of 
CIasu'aom Teachers ubess In Jaibmaine 	be sand. 
an evenIng 01 Chrlitmae Had. *Tm sit putting the finger on 
for your enjoyali Ml C0061. snyma, bo tidies) funk we 
butlous. 	 syllable and mAWN has bees 

Mrs. Rvelyn Qark, teacher done I. gut help" 
at Ouldabero, will be f.ai.ed Ties Jaokrllie owarmeman  
as Past Schist 	 said 	ok 01 Nsth fields 

CadrThslius far adults, cbS. would liffeir as soassmic is 
iris Ml student, will vary at '-ty ibuld the ft fall to 
the dew. 	 clean up VD and be dielared 

• • 	 1bslleIsth.timdthse' 
s Clti*s Righ boy A. sands 01 uerv'onam statinsed 

Allis Chapi. of MY Ml WI- it Jaokvifle Naval Atoll.. 
ElY participated In the 13th tics. Cmd P1.14 Naval Air && - 
snug YMCA pie4sgielasir. lion and the Marpoin. Naval 
eMale held In Orlando lad $sluu Station. 
day. 	 "The Navy .*"-iMa for an 

'ibe orggldsatleff is wry proud a""& Ills =Nea psyrell.- 
to c-rim that Dssit Rich ma 	01 the Idol Duval 
was elsctsd * amik 01 as Cy psyv," be ..lt 
fissists Sad 5maR11 JobuM mossaWs vowA did lit ow 

lain any tigeree us lbs astuber 
two Y maakaa wll at' of atillosers - *5 55,ulh rate 

tad Be 011111cere *1 dish Is 01 the Moum kMg es*h 
be heM Is TaP V -r an P46P dolaft Ml *eir reids 
ruary j. 	 VA joessimilawy avaPi'. 

The fallewing members at. Navy ofilv4aia is *5 
tsww *5 puS âI's diM vine man ..4 	cii. 
ad an SV#ft Is _Itmi Vag& cm allied No diesess. be Boost 

LIgl&IIU VM.w 11$ at agreed with at ON limits pm 
the Stats Capital. 	 dilction.  

1.79 4Sassp1' 	k9 
$Uanmur 239 

1. 4j5iy 
1.49 411111io 	X0  
2.99 U W 	U 

10111111111 Z9V l2undQr * 
Mo .79 MIP 

on 7.0 

' A&P Frozen Foods 
In Butter Sauce! Potted Mums In Pot 

 GOLDUN COIN *oafts 3179c 
M1Z15 VISITARUS wm P14 379c 
CUT GIIUN 11*111 9,ft phe. 	3179c 

'GIIUN P5*5 	wes.Plsp 	3179c 
SASY LIM*$ 	*5aP 	2169 

'he 
.susui spsvs 	Qft 	2179c 

Fresh Mushrooms 89c  
Plaid' Stamp 
gifts 
delivered 
free to 
Santa's 
Workshops 
everywhere. 
(II mole then 23 miles  
from a Plaid Stamp 
Redemption Sloro.) 
Details at ALP. 

UVI SCOTCH PINt 
CHRISTMAS THIS 

N 	$4.8 9 UP 

PISIIIAPIVII 
HILPSI• aUg11 FA 08410A) 

W, 111 0111111111111111i X4116 157 OW11111161 Lii, 

CHICNI 	IN *Is Ad we 	lisap.. 	 _____ "111*"  	 AU 	 •fl 	 A . 	 a t, ç  
Seed irau ladey, i.. Suave 	 Mouthwbsh 49. 	Hal, Spray c 774 " 	bWatt t 431 	Crnrnv 	7$. U. 	 1 0000 IHIQUOII MC U 1$0140 - 0000 THIOUOH WC. U 41I.40J 	0000 IUIT 	 1I I 	 U 	34e 	0000 msuaovust 	* 

1t cups unsutsu nour 

j It.upoon salt 
r 	 1$ h large eggs 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
* cups peanut oil 
% cup sugar 
% 	cup 	mild-flavored 	hon." 

Colored sprinkles 
In a medium mining bowl stir 

together the flour and salt. Add 
unbeaten eggs and vanilla; stir 
to blend into a soft dough. 

Cut off about one sixth of the 
dough and place on a prepared 
pastry cloth. With your palms, 
work it Into a lomg roll .,bout 	4• 
inch In diameter. Cut the roil 
crosswise 	into 	l'inch 	pieces. 
Repeat process with remaining 
dough. 

In a deep saucepan (at ienst 
- one quart) heuit the peanut oil to 

375 degrees. Without crowding. 
add small batches of the dough 
and stir constantly with a wood- 
en spoon so that the Strufoll 
brown lightly and evenly-a few 
minutes for ea'2h batch. P.emovi, 
with a perforated spoon drain; 
on several Ihickneaaea of paper 
toweling. Cool. 

Chhose it saucepan or sauce- 
pa roomy enough to hold all the 
fried Strufoli at one time. Turn 

• the sugar 	and 	honey Into 	It. 
Over low heat stir until 	ugar is 
dissolved. Add the Strulohl and 
site 	until 	all 	are 	veil 	coated. 
Remove to a serving dish and 
shape 	into 	it 	mound. 	Sprinkle 
with colored sprinkues. 

In serving, use two forks to, 
separate into pieces. Makes S to 
10 servings. 

Note: You may use .i basket, 
j if you like, in frying the Strufoht. 

In this case shake the basket of- 
ten and stir the Strufolt often, 
too, with a wooden spoon. 

By CECIL BRWNSTONE 
4%? rod Editor 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
Along with regular cranberry 

jelly, you may want to serve 
this different cranberry sauce. 

( • Road Turkey Chestnut Stuffing 
Emma Law's Cranberry Sauce 
Potatoes 	Onions and Peas 

Celery, Radishes, Olives 
Pumpkin Pie 	t'lwn Pnddim 
EMMA LAW'S CRANBERRY 

SAUCE 
1 cups sugar 
6 tablespoons frozen orange con 

centrate, right from the can 

• 1 cup dry whit, wine 
1 pound fresh eranbaries 

Use a four to flvo quart sauce- auco
pot potbeiause 	rsnberries foam 
Into It turn the sugar, orangs 
concentrate and wine. 
Add cranberries. 	Boll rapidly, 
uncovered, 	until 	berries 	pop 
open -7 	to 	10 	minutes. 	Chili. 
Makes about one quart. 

CHILDREN'S PARTY 
Marshmallows 	an, 	covered 

willi vuriumel .und peanuts. 
Egg Salad Sandwiches 

Carrot Sticks 	Celery Curls 
Ice Cream 	Cupcakes 

Peanut Cur4tneI Puffs 
PEANUT CARAMEL PUFF& 
I 	packages 	(each 	It 	ounces) 

caramels 
I 

() 
¼ cup water 
) package (10 ounces) marsh 

nailows 
4 cups chopped salted Spanish 

peanuts (about 3 pound) 
Melt caramels and water over 

low 	heal, 	stirring occasionally, 
until smooth. Using a fork, dip 
marshmallows 	Into 	caramel 
syrup, coiling them completely, 
liii 	In $)5flu11. Place on was 
oilier and let dry at room Isse 

ulure. 	If 	emiraumiel 	('uickens, 
i 	I 	teaspoon 	boiling 	water 
i stir until 	bimmith. Makes 40 

If's, 

Sulphur Is mentioned in early 
records 01 many countries, The 
*ssima used it Is medial., as 
peitawaufire 

S 	I' 

'lups.dIghv' P.lyCiutsd 

HAMS 
NIAW 

111011111110111111 L& 49c 
Whol.or Butt Wf 	63c Lb. 
Center Ham She.. 	99c Lb. 

L S -N*Vpvm*w 
a* to ally HILMIn 

r 
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P,e&i.m Ms.i$.4 P$i,ws 

I 
phil Sherbets  .. - 14 Wild Ric. ••••e,,% 75' Mixed Nufi ........'," 19' Pull Tw.Ns 	 ____ 

lv*ild,s. •Ir,y.Ps,ls. ''. 59. Aluminum Foil 	29' Potato Chip. 	 Hi-HO Crackers 	33' 
N4olS• AftP 

Ihw.N.m Pviiak P.4, 	"it, Grip. ir L,vC.I 	 Dinner Napkins 4 	$1 Snack Crackers , • , 	450 

rult D r ink 3 "' '1. 	 "' " p.. Cream •,,....,....1j 25' 
ho 

IP I.,sc ?.a POP N.lv.. r Ilk.,, Y.$ CII. 	 Cfljf Mix 2 	390 Pear Halves 	' $1 
3 #211z 891 '•••' Peacsis. . • 	 Pitted Dates ... 33' Whole Onions ..,.,,' 29' 

Ii,,s Chilled, P S P Frill  

5 #303 	 ALSO AVAILABLE iOR. YOTJR CHRL3TMAS 1 ,T: NDLVE, ZSC*ROLt I Cocktail. • • 	 WATECRSS, XUSH00HS, CRWI 04108, 
,, I.,, Plalep - 

- 	 VAIJI4UTS, CHESTN[r5 AND )MNY 0T1t TZAT3 TO AX1 YOUR LW &? PAt ,,.. • 

C 

	

4 	1 MAU candy speckda• 	'I 	 UvrWL'ZOIC.1 
Flour...... . 49 

Buftermints .••,• 	'' 29' 

	

sI,,.... 	 •down produce fame  
Fa 

	

rf-y Mints .............. 	29' 	 3m. wkh Now, N.C. Kit. Dried 
)k Ik,ø 

Marshmallows 	 0 Sweet Yams lb. 12 UISIII. U - — 	 Prisk Fierid. P.s.m 
Marshmallows ....... , 019. 23' 
IP 
Marshmallows ...

I&OL 290 	 0 Celery . . . . 2 '& 234  
AU low CV 	 Pufect I., S.hdi. Freak 
Assortment 	,.•,' 390 	

o i'i.ua A vocados. .4 is. to ttl.G.ms SM" .......,.'4P 	 f" eft 

	

csttes I,, , .,.• 	. 	0 k.b.igL.IIuc... .2 	49#  
emm 	 U.L#1Id.h. 
Gloria 	390 	0 Awk1mv Polaloes.. . ' 691 
Orange Slices 	' 390 Pb" 	 Cikp,Juhcy lad 
P.b N 

hocoiates ... 
' 	 0 &fichus Apples. 	" 59 . 

• ., 	Appi. 
Chocolates ,.., 	' 	3" 	 MesIHm. Fuesit., Delicious Kraft 

.,.,..,...bu 

- i. • 	1$½.. 	 r l 	FMINAK Sa 	 Wood lad. . . . 	32..,, 79e 
I 	11 

UU9(1 	aflUy ........ pkg. 
13'Ii.u. "day Mx 

J7' 
390 

•••••••••• pbg. nc 	ut&c'rzvz 
frozen Iooit* 

OMP e.. TtIURSDAY, flIDAY, $ATuRDA 

4poe Juice ...... . 87
u 

DECE?SU 19-20.21, 196$ = los Romanoff ...lI ss. 490 & Pies.. ebsos. Put
ors D'Oevres  P — Pa.. h.f Pew 

Buffet Supper 	......,. ,,. 
Pr. 0k of 	2P.m. 

$i Minc
..

e Pies ...,..... 6. 
is.. 

 
460 P,..1 In saw 

Plibists Corn ...,..,.... 16-0& 290 
Vegetable Jubilee 	u.N. 390... 

k.Ib's From 	Sklil.ss 
I.e. Sole 590 £ .,..,.,........ 01. pro" ki Pub 	.. 

Cab Meat 	a..'. 
SISSSISIISSI 	PI 

_ 

Also far your Christmas Feast 
Au.rtm.u,ts of Goose, Roasting 
CMdiins and Armows Star 
Smoked TWIIIY$I 

ae.t..d treats• 

Z=:O"ys%rs ..... II., 
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14 ") 	 IF 9 0 
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$3 
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Slurm,. M.i,ti 
l'14 4b, Pkj.  

P 	(1*01.5 IiL, Ge.. l, IJ 

4Getam 
SPIN N'S ceM.uN 5151 •e5(N45 5• ps9 
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IIuI* W Mis P4II5I5 
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__ 	 I 
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BAKING 	 49" • OYSTPRS ..... 690  
- 	I 

- 	 -_- ---. 	 ----- 	 . 	 / MAN'A' 	
i 65 

10 1 ~ 

CORNLSWOAMIH'iNL... 790 
MA 	'A' 	FIOTEPI 4/*tK Avrj 

A1MóJR STAR CAPONS... 790 JO  

0 
USDA GR. 'A' Dr. & Dr. W.D BRAND BROAD BREASTED 

Uh IACE1OOD 

SALTINES.... . .2/49' ROYAL 
U twoDD1N6S*eee6/49' 

KrnS...... 2/49' 

TI 	11696666666 
**lOAW PAM
TOWELS........4/$1. 

0  S 

SI S 

GlADE 'A' ((JICK FROM ARMOUR STAR AM& A èóbkib HAM...... $1.49 OEESE............ .•...•.••.•,••It 94 
itLY 

*UOLIHOGSAUSAGI 
or LINK TAItIOW 	 GRADIA(tJlCK FROZEN 1ION Pl1( 4t.fl,. A 

 69 ROASTING CHICKEPL..59' 	 ed H..41' 
Hour Whole FlESH 

V 
So COPELAND FRESH HOT 01 MILD 	 GlADE'A'O(JICK FROZEN JEPItlIE 0

3.o.. LAND 0' FROST CHIPPED REEF. PASTIAM$. CORN PIP. 	TAEMADC.E FARMS COUNTRY CURED 2%/341. Av. 	- 

P..ORK SAUSAGI.000660406 
 It. 89' Pork best.. 51' 

59' TURKEY ROAST 2$2.29 
3tb. S(JNNYIAND UEAKFAST 	 TALMADjE FAIMS 12/14(b. Aye. FRESH V...STON RUTT LINK SAUSAOI.........S1 .99 COUNTRY HAMS...... 

Si S 

L'ROW seur Peas 
4ir100 IGI 

p 	 Uff-11WHIR 000*000007 
$Ioo 

SHORTENING 

	 Ma 3-lb. Can 	 vonnwse....... 394, 

:risco Mariiurine ......6/ $1. 
* 	 • m PJ. i.#.i, 

59, 	

Cooking O11........69 
.. 	 149 
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__

tI_J., 	
Hair Spray 39'Sonwitipooe.. 49' 

bo 	4$.. -- -- 	 .. MIA VA DAWO 
aft 113A or wAw puntwo SwAft 	Deow0ftrant 59' Creme....... 59' 

* 

Poiches....45' 

 

Pears....... 334 	0%. 
t- ..a...a' "062110111110 	vu wsou QAI 

Suffing....33' Apples......33' , 

p 	PIC.TInYMAIDIcID 2fl 

Peaches4/$1. IisEL.39' 	b dp 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESE1VED-41rIs.. Good Thus. Thr. Sm. Dn. 22. 
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USDA CHOICI 	 HAM OR TURKIY.4S3/S1 • SLAB BACON ...... .......,L 89' 
COIN PID 1W 

C HUCK 	BEEF SPECIALS 	 F,e.h Pork For Your Holiday Table 
USDA CHOICE W.D SAND C p$ UONIIIJS POUND 	 MM. HOSML 

STEAK Steak 934 
• Canned HaN100066$2"  

W.b StAND I AN RUE SHORT 	 • 	

tI $ICL 	 *314 QUARTS (OK lUCID P011 

, 
	Rihs... 494 'Bacon 934 Chops68' 

W.O SAND IROUHD...PL,. 100 Ears INn's 

Beef MO. S I'. . 

Start Your 1969 CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW... 
SA E Too Value Stamps 
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S* POa. T)Y MAID ICR MU. $UPEIIW *flIT Cl 
So:. BORDEN 	 I44 PAlMETTO FARMS
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S 1 0 
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(odi 11 *03 

cool 
Y 
'Whip 2/$1. 

. I 	!S 	ThIN 

Mints........2/$1. 
' 	t. 	tog 4941 

BAG 494 
UNG. TENDER 

POLE BEANS'''  '29' 
DCKW4A WNW

OLANiiS.....5 
 104 LAMIRICHT 

ike.s. Coke 6P Baby 0krv4/$19 
NIIITt 	• 	EAF.. 

. AFLOWER 
'sAUl 39' 

Sav. it U. S. No. I YELLOW (3.11. log 324) 
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pe Isco Shortening 	370 Vanilla Extract 	o Bath Tissue 	2/310 Mashed Pki'M I C w S 	690 
. 	 12.os. RONO 	 4IN5 Phak WALD0111111 	 KUM cws - 

Macaroni • . 23' Wide Noodles . . . 31' Bath Tissue . . . . 45' Cheese Toast . . . 45' 

QUARTS 	 Nw 

_ NILL&NNS RML 

.4mt;? ~' 	,. 
et 	

0
aonuse 

Fruit Cockto*1 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 e 4/$ 1 . No 

4 	
Goose **4/$l * Roo his 4/$1. 

$ Cm 	 OIlS 	 V SOIl 

Peaches 3/$ 1 is C up 3/$ 1 . 
e 

_ 

tt 	 w disft 	 WINCOMMINGS"  
,MI $LSOsu WSW owdi.i. 

Appleoee4 ev .Corn.....5/$I. 
40111. ITAIT 	 NA$tIWS%..i. M4 Thid. 	 CM) 	lJJO 	 PW.M 

Orange Drink . . . 25' Chicken-In.ABiscuit 45' Hand Soap. . . . 4/54' Liquid Detergent. . 65' 
PE.OAPZ 12.. 310. .2IIIN, 77O..$IlS, 

ow om"
LM 

Biz Detergent. . • • 
917 reruit Drink .' 37' Liquid Detergent 	370 Fabric Softener . •. 59 S 

i 

ICK FROZEN (1O.141& 
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&UP 
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___ 	• 	 • MIDIUMI 	 ASS'T'D COLORS 

_ EGGS 	TOWELS 
r. =--.. 0_= 1. JUMBO 

ROLL 

DOL 

KRAFT 

YONNAISE 	El 
A 	 _KRAFT" 	E?Z Ar C' 	

'p • 

4 7

A*" FLAVM 

C I1L 	 DIPS 	"OLD MILWAUKEE" 

fT CUP 49c g1 BEER 
oft MORI, FOOD 01110114 	 am= 	

12 OZ. 

I CL 	 CANS 37 
"FRESH 1W LEAW 	 REG. OR DIET ., 

PORK LOIN 	PEPSI or 

	

#A CT 	uaiiuiu uIw 	 'i '7.4- 

r. osu wm4 ymR 
* MOft, IOOD OIDtL PLEAU 	 LI 

'AU, PLAVOU 3 	$100 a 
chn 

1 	_____ 
41110180W .ma 3 4c 

Ai.PURPOSEI 	, 	NAPKINS ......... 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 

CA 

	

"KRAFT" 	 fB1R
mishow 

1A1C1HS 
OIL 	 ARARIAN NIGHTS MIX    3204 ALL PILLID MIX .......m 

OLOIIAMIX..........,'°à39' 

	

c 	 P1 7 BTL. 
CUT ROCK ..........ss . 39.  

.1 	 _____ 
AMIIAN NIGHTS MIX '39' 
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USED STOVIS 	 Ph. 127.1441, 	 - _______________ - 11. Hisses Psi lIla 	CLFANFunsIshe4 Apartment. Wet. Wau1,n leaded . ......... 11.4-19 1 

ELECTRIC $ GAS $44.41 	 Now '59 RCA Color T,V.'e - 	 or & wastiutq machis. furisbad. '44 IambI. 	m,s , A.rkmn 330, Station'  
EARL'S FURNITURE 	Used Furniture. A111146161, 	Oil 	~ter.os. Cist plus 10%. Op.. FOR SALE by swuwr. Tins. II 	Phone 372.2500. 	 Niio5. mite. trans...... $743 I 

Corner SIN I Sanford 322.1344 	Painting, Gills, Hand Ma di 	Sunday only 12.1 P.M., Discount 	•4" I 3.1.4,...., I 2.1. - _______________ 
-- 	 SIMMONS RAMSLIR 

Candles. Stop for FREE garden 	Sal., ill W. lit. 	 reon houses, r.nsedalad, very LARGE 3 room lu,ni,bad Au. 	E. 	 321.0331 TRADE-INS 1 
New 	5' high Cypress ttashade 	bock will, they last, no pur. 	 clean. Ci... in. Jimmie Cowan, 	good location, 115 French Ave. .__ . - ______- 

unto, 42' long In 7' sectIons, 	theta requited, THE RELIC 2110. 51. ArtIcles P.r list 	322.0534. 	 ______ 	127-4310 	322.5117. 	 '53 LAND-ROVER $ 1 .091. 
N.gahydo couch III, new, came 	c 0.1 Ave, INsit to Knights of 	 --- 	SAFIF040 MOTOR COMPANY r* oquiprnent, many other items. 	Columbus). 	 *1141 A lED 	 CRYSTAL LAKE 	COMMODORE APARTMENTS. No. 	S. FRENCH AVE. 373.4352 
535-7572, 	 - . - 	- - 	- Roliaway, Hospital, Baby led, 	 M.4.rn I 1 2 S.,4,..mu. A 1 

2 	Repossessed 	Color 	TV.',. 	On. 
Curtis N.h., table model. One 
Dumont Console model, Very 
reasonable. 	May 	be 	s..a 	at 
G. A. C. Fins ace, III W. 	,t St. 

72 	lfhe 	$11., 	Pat, 	Upholstered 

	

chaIrs 	$15.,, I 	ant ique 	tables, 
snail paint cempre.so? III. 
Ph... 322-7101. 

Iv Days wee. of Mon$ 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

116 W. 	lit. 	122.1111 
Lovely 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 	Stick 

Horn.. Iarqa li.l'uj and d is I us g 
a rea. 	Family roam, 	with 	Ft, *- 
place. ovsrIoohk5 	eke. Kitchems 
any 	housewife 	would 	enley. 
Storago to spars. C..tral hut. 
Samulfully landscaped 	on Ap. 
prouim.t.ly  an aces 1.1. $21,100. 
Term,. Home Ph. 322.0221. 

KENNETH E. SLACK 
REAL ESTATE IROKER 

215 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	322.1711 

C.s4i44ened. 	Fureiibed 	$ 	Us- 
furnished. 	Corn.. 	Meq,tolii 	.ad 
0..... 	171.1340. 

I 	 -- 

	

Furnished nice Inc bedroom 	ant.  
Couple •nly. 	so pats. 2300 
M.IlonvIlIe 	Ave. 

Si. Wattled Ti 
UNION 1 SKATES $1.44 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 SANFORD AVE. 	322.1741 

	

OFFICE FURPI1TURI - 	Georg. 
Stuart 	will 	fur,. 	ysur 	.141. 
fwrnitwrs 	Iii. 	cash. 	Yes 	eem't 

wring when yes. deal wI$h 
0...,. 	Stuart, 	II) 	I. 	Rabin' 
sea, 	Dewitt.'.. 	Orlando.    
241.3431. Fr.. Parking. 

APPLIANCIS RIPOSSISSID 
Color T.V.'s . St.reos . hug., . 

Washers - Dry.,, . R.ftlger.i.r. 
at.. 	Op.. 	Sunday 	Only 	2.7 
P.M. Discount Sal.. 511 W. lit 

NICELY FURNISHED APT. ADULTS 
411.1 PARK AVENUE. 
PHONE 322.4410. 

______________________ 

AUCTION SALI p 
Wadesd.y night, 7 P.M., Sanford 
Farm.,. Auction lam. Onora Road 
1 $1.52. All ki..d. of odd I s.d., 
including 	ChrIs$as 	Items, 	also 
Grab bags I Deer pities. 

DON'T MISS ITI 
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Ph. 3227195 or 322.831. 

Wi also buy you, unss.Od 
____________ 

Firn;,I,,4 throe room Apt. 
103 Myrtle Ave. 

Ph. 372.5002 ________ __ 

RANGIS ON SAIl 
From $1134.51 Up. 

MOONEY APPLIANCI 
211 S. Pal,nstt. 	33 3044? 

WE BUY OR SILL ANYTHING 
Op.. I to $ P.M. 

Farmers Auction 
I 	17.52 I Opera Read 
122.7144 	 322.11)1 

	

Ravenna 	Perk 3 bedreem. 	I li 
balk. Iri 	Paint Irush $ $300. 

ALTAMONTE REALTY 
5,oksr 031-5733 

	

Eves 	Jun. Miller 322 414$ 
___ 	

' 	 ' 

101. isis Pe? uen 
a I 	kIA&aa.* 

COMFORTA)LE •I..plms, r...., 
U.s Only. $10 risk. tenoscad I 

___. I WC 

IJ.cas..o. ..-... .. - .a,.,rn.Is 

tt.tnatRF.T inm:i: IIOUSEL, 1965 GTO 	4785  
4 dr., loaded............. 

W & MUll 	 : "11 31. Muslu siuumauts 
UN? A PIANO 

T 1XD _____ 

	

____ ____i I 	
IFIND 	

"CE ¶' Rest the plea. ed year 
with hut euI$ II pe,.hased. 

I' 	 1. see eve s$,aIght ..st.I p1... 
L) 	

yes prefer. A ,.stal 4., 
e,,eys*e. lieu,., 541 N 
Orsee. A..., 0,4. .. 4114411. 

- 	

ti,, 

UISCHER SARITONI SAXO. 

!-%t . 

	_ . 	 . _ ) 

	

. 	I 	 I 	 - 	.A.,- .,  

 PHONI. CALL 111.0145 
AMR 4. 

Ii 	•: '%., 

_ 	 ! , 	
- 

7 

NEW 

____ 	

____ 

_ 
".. .. " , . 

	

- 	

Nepal? e. all maeVasvs5S 

E 	 .. 	 -J 	

..Z5- 
.,s. Pottery •wHi.,ls.d s.d.s 
her Kirby. .hwllt sad Gusisa 

__________________________ 	
kid, Viswwm Clii,,.,, for sat., 

In..., 	 • IIs.tr.hus $14.41 Up. Iais, 
Hess, kits. Cards, Pads, ale. 

Legal Notice 	S. IL- fl 	 S. Vu Cst.-P.i. 	1$. I..oM Sinus 	 .i VACUUM CLEANER CO. 
Ifli PARK DR. 	31I.7114 

PAdS WITh A SlINKING I DOISRUANS. K.stu.., irsede, of HENRY'S IRRIGATION SlOVICI 

e',rsiiee. an 	 POOkIMP 	 Ch.mpIsuis ib... 441. Puppies Pump., SpIkIIIS 1sIesi, h,Ige 	l' 5s, A,$she. Pie lids 

IL :.i St.. Iseterd. snulitble 	Phsss O,teati4i,IO 	I Pasts. T.'?3C?%& AEC R.ls$...d. t 	
Pb lU-fit). 	

. 	 pseg less fbi. flee. manflu.. as •m;lf.d Is busies.. as 	 _______________________ 

Coast?. rlselaa. 5.tdsr the tletl. 	Wilt. P.O. S.. lii 	male, 2 t.n.t... I week. WIll 	OIL HIATUS 	 Gs.rai$..d.. , MaSse h.$f.a. 

XOT)C1; is hereby glw.s that d Ps,6.p. Mssh.Nes Aa.y*ivs 	•,aILsbI.. Pb.. 122-lilt. 	$4.. sUpplies ..d Ispalui. 	

L$iN.'l 

ZIG.IAG . . , , model 

tIos tame of Mid-Stat. P'lber. 	Lsd. p, 	held 'NI Cbthtm.s. Pb. 311.7141. 	C4.IANID I RIPAIRS. 	 hot.., SIted .ftkh.i and hasty 
p_I&*s Freluets. IS.. 4/b/a XIi• ______________________ 	 APIYT1MI - IIAIONAIIII, 	 stitehe$ without afta.bm.uts. 
$tat• Auto S&es and that I In. 	IN MIMORIAM 	Wit., Hamsters, Par.Iu$s, turtles, 	 ioii aunts, 	. 	 pay bales.. of $43 of & ,v. 

meets its, • ,n,ntb. Fe, Inter- 
the 

TsIt$t said SOm. with S. I. ,b *a.. we 	 Slim..., Persians. N.v.Ity P.s, 
the CI.rk of iSis Circuit Oouvt 
$.mlw.ls Oosnty. PIort4a. a u. 	i• deet. 	 I 	. liii W. itt. en aft. 	PIANO TUNING I ISPAIS' t) 	miffs., wltheat .bIla$t.n. sill 

	

nr. with Its PtOtI$IOSS of SS.S Is 54. VSIS$ S i..a 	AIIC GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 	
W. I.. HARMON 	01411$ 	 ?4.00I1 b.4..sui ltOO to $100. 

the ?lct'Itloti. ?sme Pt.tutes, to. I te he.,, ANIMAL HAVEN 322 5712 	SEWING I ALTIRATIONS - 	DIESOLY SAPS. 20421i3I, $150. wit: Section 5$5 Florida Tee her sway I.' ,%s 	-- 	 PARTY DftISSlS FOR THI HOU. 	 S.. as III Valencia St. aftar- Statutts l. 	 aid sp,eO. 	 FREE FOR CH RISTMAS 	DAYS. CALL $224354. 	 ,ies.s. 322.4440- $15 W. .1. H,Jrieli. Jr. 
Publish soy. , * t'eo. a. It. is, 11 *55 teS het I.' thought 	SHEPHERD-DALMATIAN PUPS _________________________Estate  
se, 	 he reich. 	 ill AZALA LANE. SANFORD il iI.mi bag,.i.uuTi 	 .13' R.f.1..afai. ..pa,.lo truss'. 

	

ber him who 	 2 likes, liv, 24". GitIs 31", 
we. us., 	 WIRE HAIR TERRIER Pup.. AKC., 	JIM HUNT 5. *5. Cse* 55 the CsSStp  

.Pwdgr. ,,t.. .,, 	,, 	And saw, *e.b absent, it just 	Will held .$4iI Christmas. 	 R..Ity ,.s. 	
N 322.1542. 

FSSSIO*' IS e.e.0 	 IS 4SIa. 	 322.1114 after 4u30. 	 aNIRAL CONTOACYOS 	 ' PORTA5LI DISHWASHER. G. E. 
_________ 	 Steve: $ R.frIqsrato.. Shiv I.'. The sute.. at. 	 The PesIly of Walt., M. Hayi.s Sr 	___ _ 	 ADD.RIMOOIL4IPAIR WALTICII MARICA NAYh}.1. - 	 is FanlHij-41uof11 	I Office 121.2111 N15te $114115 	4 d•uabll lid. 

un. 	 suictus PNrea5$s. Cell WI 	 CATE'S BARGAIN SHOP 

	

Deces,,d CARL Oiled. KI.71. 	GENTLE RIDING HORSE 	JET SPlAY CLIANIN 	 . 2424 Sanford Ave* FINAL '.01145 
ROOP-IAWMi$ 	 I.7-4.li-T,.do is h.i-ebi' glten that the T "=ft 6419 " 	 CALL222.0047. 	
. 	 $114141 t 	 GUS'S GUN SHOP id,rsIgsii.d will, ow lb. 15th 

day of January. A. D. INS. pr.• MAIGHM SIAIITY NOOK 	PIGS FOR SALE sent to the Honorable County --- ______ 	_____ 

Jude.. s.uda$e t'...t,. 55.5. e. • 	iiUIt$_ by ppp.atmsal 	REASONABLE. 	'P:.'" "."i"u" 	 -, Chokes. h.p.. Installed. Ow.. Hot 
R.blvsd, Old ,UNS recondition- 

Ida bit' final return, 	iou 1. 0.5 At's. 	1134742 	OSTEEN. PH. 1224207 	RALPH HIHIS-.WIU. ISILUPhe. 	 • .lhts losfalted. Ops. 4 I. 
auid ouehi'rs. as AdmtettstrStt1i, 	 ______ 

C' TA. of the Keats ci WALItIri 	CUT 'N ci*L REALITY SALON 	SADDLI-IQUIPIdENT 	 10 yr... .ipsilaa..s 	 ,• 	3 weekdays S I. 	Saturdays. 
MARION HAV'ItS. SR.. decess- 	III Pelmets, 323-U)4 	Wetters W..r, to,, • the I 	$)S.INI 5r 1)5.1)5). 	 .-' Ce.e.r of Grand Send I 2nd 
.'d, and at nald time, tbflu and 	Op.. IsssIss by sppe1atm.s4 	Old Cartel W.,f.ri 	 WILLS D*IU,'UW$ - 	

. 	Ave. Lake Mary, 323.1411. 
there. meSa aT'rilicstkli to the 	_______ 	 Hi.-,. 17.42. I ml. S. if Delary 	SPRINKIII 	 Legal Notice Mid Judge for $ final settle. 	SIlI-ICS$ SIlLIlY SALON nient of her admtnt.tretlOe of lend.. ats P.raass.t new $s.nI'TI:"""'" 	All types I 	s 

We .epeh I L..b.i paid eptate. and to, as order die. 	c0M5.ATI 122.,eU charging bar a. each LdBial.. ____________________________ 	• cHAIN LINK FENCE S 	 51150 	 FICTITIOUS 1.IMil 
trattiL C.T.A. 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
NOTICE in hereby given that I 

Dated this the 5th 4y 	 SI). TOl WAVI $6.15 	I 	F., H,. hems and besiness. 	Mashes I lepply am engaged in business at 1504 
enihrr, A. t). 1551. 	 50*151 NAUTY S$OPPE 	We hold Spatial Gales. 	ICi7 W. lad It. 	111,641$ 	YrSneh Ave., Sanford, 84111111016 

322.3444. ADAMS AV 	 County. Floridi, under the ftrtl. N'r'thi ) Mode 	254 	I. 	 OVlI>O GATE $ FENCE CO. 	
tioul 
Truck Pal., and that I blind 

earns of Village Rust A, A4mintst4teip_. CT-A it 
the Estate of 	 OVIEDO 	PH. 351.3713 
WALTER MARION RAY. 	 t# I K TREE $.M... Licensed 1 	NEW I (hID 	 to righter said 'tame with the 
515. SR. 	 55u5.'• $11 up, owes $100., salima$e.. U. H. 	 FURP4ACIS 	 Clerk of the circuit Court, Semi. 

______ 	 nd. County, Florida. In accord. r•,eappd 
	 Poodle $10 up, P.hIe,ess $51. 	IdiOt.., 7)4.04)1 D.La.d. 	FURNAC$ CLIANINS 	 s.ce with ' the provisions of the STL.NS.fflC, .I. DAVIS 	 ________________________ 

& 	llXTOSH 	 AEC puppies. IawWes app,,. I p'ictttIous N.m. Statutes, to.wlI 
Allot-tiers for Adminhstratrti,, 	elated. Op.. Susd.y. Whitak. I YOUNG'S ELECTRIC SERVICE 	SOIJTI'IIRN AIR - 	 auction 505.09 Florida statute. 
Cum lestateanto Aw.ss.o 	 se's, Otlid• 711.1121. 	I ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 	SALES, SUM U111-0821 	 Big: J. W. .toflos FloridaStats RsnS.-4uit U 	 I RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL 
Molorit, florida U11.I 	TOUt aessage gels IS... Oc.. I 	114 SUNSET DR. 122.0042. 	flJ 11u", 	publish Nov. 7 5 Dec. 11 12, II, 

______ 	 _______________________________ 	 • Put II h Dec. II. 1$. U. 1155 & 	*25 'sides deil7 . . - Whea DUf-Ilt 
1146 

Jan. 1. 1515 	 ________  

	

pse a lew...sI CLASSI.1"F*OZEN AI4IS7 Malt l.:m 	EARL'S T.V. ISIVICS 	j 	., - 	 TY JOWlS'S 

	

Si AS Is She Herald. Ads by dews IsIs 'Lswid Cash" wIs. SERVICE CAUJ tIMA$TlSi: 	I 

	

cov'r P0* SEMIYOOIJ3 COV Nphee... Slat 111.1501. 	I Want Adt 	 Ce.ser Itt, $ to. dIfl41I_ 	. TV, - LORIDA 
to. 5544 
Is 15.1 5e.a$s of 

Want Ads 

Bring S 

I" Tab?e saw with i'/, HP motor, 
7" Ilaclu I D.aier hand siw, 'i 
HP motor, misc, hand tools. $100 
takes It all. S.. Monday 5.6 P.M. 
2100 Cordova Dr. 

your son's future Fast,  

Results 

5,900 Haiti. 	135-4541. 	• 
On nIte grassy lot with tr.et. Two MEN-WOMEN bedroom. 	living 	roem, 	di.h.g 

L;tch.n 	I 	bath. 	WalSh. 	closet. $0 weeh-Cieerigl. Clean. 
Upstairs, 	ready 	to 	movo 	Into, 401 	S. MagnolIa 	322.6052. 
Down,talr, 	apt. almost finished, 2 	BEDROOMS for rent. 	Kitchen 
wills garage. 

LARGE 4 BEDROOM 
prlriisgis. 	Reasonable. 
Phone 	322-1112. 

Home 	with 	2 	bath,,family 	room, 
tar..n 	porch, 	doubt. 	garage. I 115. lists & Motors 
Approx imately 	2.200 	sq. 	ft. 	in 
corn., 	lot. 	 1 

1 4 	Ft. 	Thompson 	boat. 	30 	H.P. 
111.900. TERMS Johnson 	S.. 	Horse moto, w ith 

PAYTON REALTY trail.,. Filly equipped. $130. 
Phone 451.4441. 

122.1101 2440 Hiawatha it $7.52 - 
bATS-MOTORS-TRAILERS 

Two bedroom home Float hospital *053014 SPORTING GOODS 
with large enclosed yard, hard. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 322.3951 
wood 	floor,, 	central 	teat 	and 

r. 	screened 	porch. 	$12,000. SEMINOLE SPORTING 
Ph. 322.1515 after 4 P.M. GOODS 

Two bedroom, Cl H..... Pa.ei.d YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR I 
famUy 	room, 	bsshil.tn 	stove, 	I BOSTON WHALER DEALER 
deep 	well, 	corner 	lot 	102124, 25th $ Sanford A... 	312.1542 
By owner 15.55$. Ph. 171-2434. 

______ ___ 
123. Autos P., Ide 

T Hisse Pie i '13 FORD 4.000* 
Furnished two bid,.... bows.. Leh. EXCELLENT CONDITION, 

take  prlvU.ges, 	'.t,, 	CALL 3225473 AFTER 1:3. 

. 	

4 	

. 

lC::::::ii4 	

. 

_______________ 

1:. 

': .' ' 	 - 

. • •. 	:. :I.j..I...j-. [_i: 
uqI'4p,kLUk' U UARPW qfr(*p*fl*) 

"Win, s1 	ss.tahtly a dumb time to brisk up with 
yew .y Mind a week before C$wlstmsst" 
_- 

Ms.f II PISS*S Pende 

Cht5dh1M1t I

L&9b=mdbm 	
in 

murnisrIec, rus. Jic'YiIh. 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. KIT'; 
CHIN EQUIPPED. 
PHONE 322.5303. 

CASH 322.4132 
FOR used lurnitors, •ppilamc.s, 

teds, ala. by I or .1001 Items. 
Larry', Mart 211 Samford Ave. 

55 FurnIture For Sale 
W1LSON.MAIER FURNITURE 

loy-Sall-Trads 
Ill-IS I. lit St. 	122.1422 

71. Male Help Wanted 
MECHANICS, truck or line me. 

ch.nics for new car dsaierihlp. 
Many b.n.fits, Apply Jail 
Presser Ford 3116 Orlando Dr. 
Sanford. 

BOYS WANTED 
Morning Paper Roles 327.5310 

Fr.rstersd AIIgnm.ust man lot now 
car dealership. Many bsnetits. 
Apply Jisk Prosser Ford 3706 
OrlarmslpDr, Sanford. 

71. Final. Help Wasted 

BEAUTICIAN wanted, Cut 'N Curl 
Beauty Salon, Jimmy Cowan 
Phone 337.0034. 

77 Sltastles Wonted - 

HOUSECLEANING 
322.0723 

Practical Curs, will board, room 
$ care for your Mother. Reason. 
aW. price.. 322.5169. 

Construction worker wants small 
odd lobs on homes. Ph. 322.3514 
after S. 

$4. now lstsN IUl 

KENNITH I. SLACK 
REAL ESTATI BROKER 

311 MAGNOLIA AVI. 327.5711 

LAKE COTTAGE, Furnished. No 
polo. Lake privilege., 175 no. 
Phoni 321.4104. 

RENTALS 
Need a Home Is Reef? 
Has. it Hun. I. R.n$t 

For the finest service salt 
STENSTROM REALTY 

122.2420 	2561 PARK 

$50 Hun 

"WI, 
Going Up 

3*V3 (AP - American 

tarries and their 	i'S*fl athea 
am ,. ptng a 	.ieibuis 
ut.fltIs 04 willhelp am boss 
to tiouldiii an am thrust from the 
sm Uei 

It Is des to be )auiicNd him 
Cap. Kem. 1st. usit Idler. 

11* assaUlt. .11 11111110111t our*- 
thing like a ther-plated hatbas, 
seine three fret act'ass. w1 a 
mum a' stktI 	at 
the tic Its too to 215 psesof 
&sctrosle pa? Eli 	- 

isbuild d am 
105 Grow 

Author IN p bsI*4 
- en grimd - 
tins - the asgh.t7of 14 
nations of the North Atlantic 
Tres Orgasit. Tranc 
though JIIU a member of the al-
Usnor. Is nut p.itldpsting. 
NATOs satellite will nable a 
commander at a remote but Im-
portant post In the Aavtic for 
example, to talk secretly and *1 
most Mmukiuou vith doit-

; ens ci other posts. They would 
include nut only NATO's mah 
military beadquartors near C..- 
teaL 3.lgtwu. kit abo-4or as- 
ample-an 	Is  Is the east- 
em 	torransan or so all' 
craft carrier at the entrance to 
the Panama Canal. These are 
hypothetical examples' NATO 
Is not saying where the .qulp 
merit sill be Installed. 

The satellite will be able to 
handle hundreds of cenmunka. 
tins at once. Including voice 
transmIssion' $ well as tzl 
type messages. It will also have 

conferetse. capability." That 
Is. a group of commandses-or 
chiefs of state-each sitting Is 

hi. own office 

SID no able to 
hold a discussion without using 
commrdal cable or redo 
links. 

"There was a inns," a NATO 
publication recalls. when one 
mu armed with spUr of puss 
could pozai](lrao an entire army 

by 
graph Even. Today. Instead of 
mile upon mfls of npeed wirm 
a single satellite. placed beyond 
the reach of any but the most 
advanced-and stili uncertain 
forms of attack. acts as the 111111111  
between a multitude of decision 
centers. 

"Since one L41I only guess at 
the form an emergency might 
take, crisis rlannmg is alrnos 
exclusively a insUer of 

" on sure communications. 
NATO Sitcom $ Is being built 

by the P)tilco-Ford Carp at 
Palo Alto, Calif. It Is eventual 
station will be an orbit 2.60 
miles from the earth. Synchro 
ntzed with the earth's move-
ments. It will remain approxi-
mately over the same point on 
the earth's surface. Drift will be 
corrected by a motor, an board. 
set going thrcu4ti ratte Im' 
pulses from the ground. 

VThlte waiting for Sitcom I to 
be launched. .xpS2ts from the 
other NATO counthss are being 
trained on iateLft.s belonging to 
the United States armed forces. 
This phabe of the stork Is called 
NATO Sitcom I. 

A group of NATO countries is 
also working a a system of tao-
tical commumestins whico 
may one day aneW. counpara 
Uvely small units to keep In 

ceeds. there could be a different 
loch to such basic trdWsty preb 
lems as bow units are beat put 
together and deployed for action 
-problems that depend largely 
on oommunIcMhr. 

NATO officials cops the i&it*3-
111. program can sen. is a 
ate *dent for cooperation on 

OLDER Framq Heas., 2.1f.dr..m 

tiWel.w 
IlArUat's 

It Welelar 
33.-M 
a r• weapons. Cogs are being shared 

IS City in Italy 40 Ins according to as agreed table. 
myonaw 

st 	•s The United Statos will bear 	0 
28 Portable 42 per cent ci the cost. 01 dw 

Chair 
Illeacha 

43 
44LstI 

money spest on the ground iti. 

dsc*s10 40* tins, sack prff 	.g 	&J7 

Traplal II -ssce 	for the UMM 5(055- 
gets 

"Ea  sr 49 yM= 

touch by satellIte. It thu 	mio - 

ribuflen in Uw Isom of Pm 

csmpl.tely 	usnlu,nhshsd. 	Freshly  
pointed. $5 w..h, lusclsides wat- 
er. 322.3146 before 10 at after N 0 T I C I 5 P.M. 

This NIWIPAPSI des. eel 
R.e.t..Jp swap 	N I I P. FURNISHED 	Modern 	Z.b,dreem 

Duples, 701 Meadow SI, WANISI AN tbei lldlc05 
Phone 121.1117. . III 08 we bused es 

fees psoolow 	severed by
ass DISCRIMINATION As Furnished 	I 	bedre... 	house. 	Lab 

Mary 	ersa. 	Fl.. 	322.9133 	a' IN 	IMPtOTMINT 	ACT. 
322-9177, ________________________ Me.. 	Islsi.stlu sup 	be 

,.mM* 	bus lbs W.ge. FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
HOUSE. PH. 322.2057 0* Now son el *15 C.heM. 	I 
32I-3710 hPdIsg. 11441 N. I. See. 	I 

• sib A,ss.s 	Neeth UlesI. 	I 
N.itd. 	31241, 	slsphu.i.su 	I 

_________________ 

1 	bedreouss, 	1 4119 	paneled 	family 
room, 	fenced yard. Porn. $120. 111157$, 	 I Unions. 	$101. 	322-2041. 

a isrs irup 
N 	SINaI Pul 

SV5 - SN N$ 
Vow smamcilliocies the training he wants heir, nhs _JU,_ 
Wha In OnNes hi'S eltsnd bndo t.cAinloid soutas 
enthW oo-S.Jck iráWig In his chow specift 

Matins Operads. 

Air 0.henu Missiles 	Autontoollitils 1-0 ow  

Radar Opsrathons 	AJiGrall Uak.1i..ian& 
E161111111111011,1111,14 Maintenance 	

ol-W
0__ 

Rand cias Redo mepalt, 
RadarASM Tetsulsion lapel, Fb 
Raid Commusicinons 	

Dompi 

Lhkstsiisiai 	 hS sndt'--I,.,.I 
piI' 

WIJL*l4 dl* 15 	 1t1of CC. s7Is 

$100 DOWN 
I 

GOVERNMENT OWNID HOMES 
2.1.4 SRS. .2 BATHS 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
2124 PARK DRIVE 
OFFICE 322.2111 

NIGHTS 373.0146 	372.9314 

CRUMLEY-MONTIETH 
INC. 

Real l*tat. 	Sala,.R.mt.Is 
$40 W. lit St 	Ph. 132.4513 

SI, - JOHNS REALT 
THI TIMI lISTED FIRM 

In N. PARK AVINUI 3*7.1121 

$100 DOWN 
2, 3, 4 SIDROOM HOMES 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

	

322.2420 	 2551 PARK 
NIGHTS AND HOLIDAYS 

	

327.4141 	 3*2.1314 

	

123.1124 	 132.9171 
FOR 

ACRIAGI-.-COMMIRCIAL 
HOP4ISITII.-.-IUSINI$S 

CALL 122.2420 or 
3*2.2677, 322.3505, 322.1401 

1962  6L') DOOM 
4 dr. hardtop bided....... 

S 

196S BARRACUDA 
PASTIACK 

ai r, 	loaded.............. 
$ 1188 

1
7 I 666 50061 DART 210 

4 dr., 	sir, loaded........... 
S 

19" Wogo 
PLYMOUTH FURY 

. 	. 	. 	SAVE........ 
I 
1200 

1965 sit .PLYMOUTH PUNY 1288 
196S VALIANT WA015 

LOADED................. 
S 

1961 MUCUIY MONTUIY 
2 i'.. HT, loaded.......... 9 111" 

196S Wagon 
CHIVROUT IMPALA 

- . - LOADED. 	...... 
$ 

1967 2 
POlO PAINLANI $00 

dr., 	HT, 	bided......... 
S 

19 440 68 50041 CORONIT 
loaded . . , SAVE. . ... "1100 

16LE 
I 7U 

OPft 
Wagon................... 

S 

19" PONtIAC SONNIVIUl 
ConvertIble............... 

S 

I 9 I 
PLYMOUTH CONVINTISLI 
Inedid 	. 	. 	, 	SAVE......... 

S 

1967
1200 

?0hh1T 1188 
19" POlO SASAXII 500 

Conv.itbile............... 
lena  
QW 

1964 I 1185 
19" UAMSIM AMS*$IAOOI 

190. .. LOADED.......... 
$ 

SAVI ON THU CHRISTMAS SPICIAIIS 

Sales Counselors Always On Duty Too Susev. Yea 
1e 	$5ue 	 Chirles Cvdg 

..a._.._..,s_ 	__.i_,.. 	
Al
Al 	' 

 w 
T 	MINI vethMsuj,ur 

JIM LASH 
CHRYSLIRPLYMOUTH 

Your NIgkbo..o ChiysISi-Pysussbk Deals, 

NOSOOT W4*111" AWAY 

Sales How..-$i)i AJA-9 P5M. Men to P$,. 
$40.640 iaturay - Closed Suedays 

2113 OsI.ud. 01#41. 	323.11S$ 	somitild 

Toyota gives you easy 
monthly payments 
just '59,1mommit  

With Sol 1010 deud 

for Ams'èca's 
1ut pdoed 
2.door hardtopss 
fully squippe 

TRIQTA _ 

ICONOM CARS OPIANPORD. INC. 
III FlINCH AVS. 	' •' 	 38-Sill 	

03=.'a Na I Aw..-bd. MamileaS'.tI 

SOUTHWARD 
INVI$TMINT I RIALTY CO, 

HOMES 
Wide choice *.u1h..t *Al ire.. 

Mcmv he, 
$100 DOWN 

with low monthly psymeats. 
Ill N. Park Ave Senf.,d, PIe. 
332.4571 	NIt., 1*2.5142 

REBUILT AUTO BATTERIES 
NEW GUARANTEE 

1104 SANFORD AVE. 	323.1510 

WHITE LOUNGER CHAIR 
EXCELLENT CONDITION $20. 

PHONE 131.0154. 
Dr... Mali, SiwinlMaelsln.Ex. 

cellist cendition. Will finance. 
Phons 322.$21, 

MINK COAT 
BEAUTIFUL FULL LENGTH 

CALL 322.2503 

Legal Notice 
t'IC'r&TgotS FOAMS NOTiC5 IN hereby given that I am l'lryageui Si hUliflisi at 3503 Orlamu,Io Dri ve. Scoforul, Seminole 

County, Piorlula, under the flail. 
1 10116 ruani. of IIOANZA S1011ilE 
110315$, and that I unt.ntl to register said trims wIth the 
Clerk of thin Circuit Court, 
tlemiruile. I',,Urrt , P'Ioritis. iii ac. corI.sc. with thus proclaIms of 
the I"Ictiilou, Ns.nrr Htitutea, to. 
wit: ecIIesm, 115.09 Florida Sta. 
tutu iliT. 

NIp_s Leonard I;. James 
Publish Dec. It, is. II IS Jars. l'mitulish 11cc. it. is. is. 150$ A 
Jan. 1, INs 
DEJ .35 

YIVTITIOVI FOAMS 
NOTICE II hereby given that I 
am engag.d in business at 17.51 
Fermi 3'.rk (P.O. hloz 07$) Semi. 
itoh County. Florida, under the 
fictitious name of AUTO CLEAN, 
and that I lirlend to register said 
name with ills Clerk of the CIr. 
cull Court. $.munole County. 
Florida, In acccrndanoi wi th the 
Provisions of the fictItIous 
.Varna Statutes, to.'.lt I Seetlom 
001,05 Florida NtaIul.a III?. 

lSlg: lyle V. Lucas 
Puuuhiuh I).o. 4. Ii, it, 35, 2511 
I'ul,.s 

Is. he Cain of Ike (levuip' 
Judge, I.sulrnls Cs,ssulp', Florida. 
Is Pe°hsst.. 
I. nes aems. of 
1151.1.5 N. IVI'i'IiIfii, 

Deceased. 
To All Cn.dIi.re  and P.ese 
Navies Vial.. of Demands 
AssIssi Said S.5ah.s 

You cmiii each of y,u are bore. 
by nolilleul and rcqulr.4 to pre-
sent any claims and demands 
which you. or either of you, may 
have agilnat the estate of 
II1ClLi N. W1TMSIt, d.uased, 
late of eald County, to the Cosis. 
ty 

 
Judge of Seminole County, 

FlorIda, at his 	stiles in the 
court hi,ou.e of said County at 
flanferl, FlorIda, '.itIii 	sit cal- 
solder moult,e from the time of 
Ilia first ;murhiivilion of this tie. 
ties. Two copies sit .soh ohm i 
or demand shall Si. in writing, 
*tl shall state the place of rssl-
tisuca anti joust office address of 
lb$ ulsimusmit, slid shall be sworn 
to by the iiaiurs*Ist, his aims, 
or altorl;oy and s000mpsntid by 
a filing Ice of one dollar anul 
such claim or demand not so 
filet shall be ynid. 

/5/ ouoitu I. WITItER 
A. cieculor of the act Will 
sold 'I'aaiamaat of 
51(1.1.5 II. WITMEE, 
Peaeaied 

IPICNR Al SPUER 
Attorney for said Estate 
lii Magnolia Avenue 
I'. 0, lbs lilt 
Naisforul, Florida 	Hill 
l'ssl,llsls Nov. 17 A Dots. 4, Il If. 
I'll 
DISN.iss 

IN Tills COUNTS' J0005'5 
101'It'i' *5%I'.flL53 'COUNT)'. 
I'LOItli)A 
rile. 5693 
Is. II., SiSale of 
lIOIt,t1'li E. IIIfJIItYIIILL, 

Deceased. 
TOI1T1053 TO ( U5I)lTOKS 

'14) At.I, CREiSiTOhlS AND P515. 
SUNS ilASINtI CLAIMS OR 
ItEM t'.i)S .g.inst said ks$nei 

You, anti each of you or* hare. 
toy noliti•d and raquirod to pre-
tent sty claim, mu demands 
which you, or either of you, may 
have against the estate of HOR-
ACE Li. BERRYHILL, deceased, 
lat. of 'slut County, to the Coon. 
ty J*,lui of Seminole County, 
Fiorl*ls. iii his office lit the 
court house ,'f said County it 
Sanforul, Finrid*, within .1. cal. 
.ndar months from the time of 
the first publication of this no-
tice. Two copies of each claim 
or demand shall be in writing, 
onul stall state the place of 
reuliwica and post office address 
of the claimant, and shall be 
sworn in by the claimant, hie 
agent or attorney and accom. 
panled by a filing fe• of one 
dollar and such claim or demsnd 
not an filed shall be void, 

./ Rnbhia Ilerryhlti, 
.1. Admlnlutratniz of the 
i-st*ts of liruracs Ii. Derry. 
trill, deceased. 

G(ultflON V. PIIPiDSIIICK, 
Attor'.iey for Admtni.tratrlg, 
P. O. litux 1713, 
N.sfltnrl, FlorIda 32771 
l'siliisis Nov. 31 & Dec. 4, It. to, 
2.1$ 
DON-103 

IN 11111 (I15CVIT COURT OF 
'INS S1OHTSSTOTM J1113501*L 
(iItr$TIT OP £1513 FOR SEMI. 
'.05.5 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
visit, N.O. a..ieee 
N(tITiI 1511(1 ui( i.YN SAVINGS 
ii .1 S K, 

PlaIntiff, 
V., 

0K01t014 i5Vs'$ON a4 5I.IZA. 
IlK-ri, liENNON, his wife, 

Defendants. 
'lOTtE'S OP SUIT 

TO, (Ii. )ItGH IIENNON intl 
I:I.I'.'.ALIV.TIl IJENSON, his 
wire, 

A muui all iu,, rll.s claiming inter. 
eat. toy, tiirouigiu. under or 
agsi,,.m rii:oitil I: IhI'NNflN stil 
51.1/A IIET1I IiIfN$ON, hie wife, 
will In all parties haviiig or 
chaining to have any right, till., 
or Interest In she property tsr.. 
1st ,lrsvr(b,'l. 

Vol' AItS IlhiitriuiY NOTI. 
FlIIJ that an adioss to for.. 
i-lu,. ,, rnnrtgago on the follow. 
No r.'i property Iss flemlnois 
Cillul) S'I.'riuia 

i..it 35, lilnu'S A. Woodmers 
I'isrk hid Rapid, according 
Its the phi thereof recorded 
si list 1100k Ii, Page 73, 
I'uiishio Itsoords of Seminole 
l'nt,nty. Florida, 

hr I"rU filed against you and 
y,,ui are required to serve a 
"ui py ..f tour wrillsis defenses, 
if ally. I., it nit van den fiery. 
(lay, hiu,rha S Dyer, attorneys 
fur plaintiff. whines address to 
1' 0. I'iz 755, Orlando, Florida, 
sa.si rile itsa orIginal with, the 
CI.uk tit tli above styled court 
on u,r before January 1. 15th 
otl,rrwlae a judgment sney be 
.nlrrr,i .g.inst you for the r.. 
list ,Iernande4 In the complaint 
or PetitIon. 

WITNEN$ my hand and the 
seal or said Gnu,, on O.e.m. 
her lout, ISIS. 
(ISA 1.1 

Arthur II. lesSiwIth, Jr.. 
('Isrk of lbs 171,01,11 Court 
ui: Martha T. VIhhe 
Itepisty Clerk 

var) Ismi Illicit. (lay llurke Al Dyor 
i' 0. II,,. 133 
(irianulo, Florida 
Publlsls Dec. I, II, II, 35, ills 
lISP-I 

I,t,,,r. 111J %.l• ........ 

'Ii) ALl. tiit.tilI'Oiii AND P51%-
tuNa IIA%'l'.fl VL*ifli OK 
ItIWAND5 A U Li N ST SAID 
ETATSi 

You and each of you are her.-
by notified and required to Pre- 
sent any claim, and lamands 
which you, or either of you, 
may have against the Estate of 
MAI1GAIITT ill s:s E IUW8EL 
deceased. lit, of said County. to 
the County Judge of 8emP.toie 
County, i-is. -dc. at him office 
In the Courthouse of said Coun-
ty at Sanford. l'lorida, within 
aix (I) calendar months from 
the time of the first publics- ,,j 
tIon of this notice. Two copies 
of each claim or demand shall 
be In writing, and shall state 
the place of residence and post 

- office addr..a of the claima'.ttt 
and shell be sworn to by the 
claimant, his agsflt, or attor-
ney and accompanied by a filing 

I tot of on* dollar and such claim 
or demand not so Iliad shall be 
void. 

/5/ Gordon V. Frederick 
As Administrator Corn Tea, 
tarn.nto .tina!o of the 
F state of Margaret Irene 
itousel, deceased. 

GOItOON V. r'ItSl)SUICIC 
P. 0. viol till 
anfor,t. FlorIda 33771 

I'ubiiih Nov. 37 Al Usc. 4, It. it, 
iNs 

- . DEN-101 
NOTICS OP slit? -.' IN 7111C FOAMS OY WIN STATE 

OP F11,0114111.4 Tot 
MAX M. SIIAYK 

( 	*11 JIoldeti 
Detroit, Michigan 

NATHAN MIIAYS 
liii liniulen Avenue 
!l.trolt, Michigan 

YOU AIiP; IlIItl.lY NOT1- 
t 	lF; 	,m.t this is in action In 

.i.lshIl.h all pasem.nt acrt,s the 
f "Il,.%v oo lll ,te,c,rihei nil ,ststl: 

'i.,t 	itt lIlock 31) of WIfA. 
'l'iii;ItHrip';LD tlC(iNt) AD-
UI1'ION as per the p1st 
thereof appearing in Vial 
Drink IL l'sse 101, i'utuIit! 
Itecoruts 'uf yernipuoie (.'outuiy, 
a ll In ii.minol. County, vi.r. 
lila.' 

11 	That the ahoye action he. 
1I,ton institilisi in lii. Circuit 
('urt in .nd fur Seml,.,,la CoiFt. 
t), Florida, ciii h,inic Civil Crie 

.5,,, 17-Its, 0,14 that Ii,. aai.l 
cmap Is styled • 	• 	 I-:I.MRIt F. JONP'4 and AU.l5 
C. j0NIf8. his wltc. 

Plaintiffs, 
Vs. 

' 	 'rIIIPSIAN 	3. 	Qiill'ilY, 	MAX 
• It. $IIAYI'... $( . C. NIIAYIf and 

NATHAN BIIAYIf, 
Defendants. 

You are hereby required to file 
It the Office of Iii. Clerk of paid 
Court 	the in th. Seminols County,. 
Courthnusi, City of Sanford, 
State of Florida. on or b.Ior. 
1)..'*mbel' *0, ISIS, your wri ci, 
defenses to the Cumpisilt in liii9 
caus& and also serve -p'n SAN 
OuRS, McEWAN, $CIIWARZ & 
MIMI, Attorneys for the Plain. • 	tiffs, Post Office Rb. iN, Orlan- 
do, P'lorida, *5101, a copy of amid 
wrlthøi detana.e oltisrwi$s a 
Judgment MAY he entirad 
against you for the riliel di. 
minded In The Complaint. 

WITNK$l my hand and seal 
I .aId Court 	November Tovam.r *5th, 

) 	I.' 	it., ISIS. 
'''Si,) 

Arthur H. iIeckwlib, Jr, 
rl.rk of Circuit Court 
Nemluiela County' YlorIda 
Ipi Martha T. Vihlsit 
Deputy Clark 

lANfliffla. IOaEWAN, 
SCHWAIt$ Al MIMI 
Post Office now 751 
Orlando. Florida 32301 
Pukllab Nov. 17 & Dcc. 4, It. Is. 

o. 	 Ills 

1k. fine $á6 
amp that you 

n.busr use 
mk.s• pailsit 
W.ist.MsbIs. 
Ti fksd a 
now IWfluI' for 
tpisiia 
Haiald Watt, Ad. 
Ph..s. I22.2e11 
I. 

WANT AD 
INFORMATION 

_ IN 

T. W1 A 

RMNOU. 

mmii 

AM 

CALL UNTIL 5 P.M. TO 

START YOUR AD P4IXT DAY 

IA?. NOON PCI MONDAY 
s hugs Y U is. 

as 

PW off 
*1 SAYS .... lkPsUss 

$ SAYS .... UsPsVLIss 

3 SAYS .... *4s PW Lbes 

I SAY 

I UNIt MlWlMtd 

$1.5, UINIMUW CNA*S1) 

urn P01 cs:M m. 
IuunIs$ - us citaliol 01 
C." 

AI,redory.wedIade 
i..uusistsel uussldp 
ps$e Wbss yes of oorO.' esid 
sell and us.sI-TS'1 be billed 
4., only 54. do" rue at weed 
'at.. 

CLASSINCATIOP6 

1-4.00 1 P.ued 
111-101111 	Is 
*-Ssausy C.. 
1-C.td .4 Th.sis 
6-5lid C.ie 

I$.$pselal Nolloge 

14-$eys$e lopul,. 
I $.$peilsI $snlass 
oil -Satsd Dsasiiiai 
17..-J.alls$sl laid... 
li-t*adsssps toMes 

ti-N.'dee.. 
11-460" ilawleromenfe 
nummIllomblise 
naaft 
14-Well Pflai 
Its 	C.ad. I H..il. 
14- 
*-4.de--Y.Iei4siss 
0-_Phels I Ss..1*aai 
ft-4400 
1I-S4wlsaI 
32-4Iorii Sulpm.el 

IlS._V,64t=Msg 
 

1117-.Merleg I $tw.p 
39 Ineldowelooleds 
41-PLs 	's.d. lead. 
DMhs. PS, Sale  

It-Alleles P.' list 
$5-lap .' lesheage 
ll-Ws.Ssdt. S., 

P.. g, 
k-  Anal- ss Ps, tols 
!!-Warn Ye 
Si-lu in OppsiIus  III as 
it_-Messy Weslsd 
il_hulsge I Lees 
It bss,ssss 
60 lubusls $ wisroopeas 
7S_ lepl 	I- lose  
71-Mals Help Westsd 
71-PsasI. Will Weulid 
71-Male or Pesats thip 
74-Solos Help Weeisd 
77 lIt..ilu Wasted 
77-4 mts.s.S Wasted 

IL-tess.. P.sp.sit, 
U-tw's.0 P 	Isle 
SI Out kSste WielId 
$1 Seal hssls isle 
It hsuu loodals 
IS-till Per Isle 
Il -Sme $TSAli& JSI 

4-i4ii"-;~iItsv sou 

ti _fl.... Isle or lest 
97-U.uu P.. lest 
911-44101 600% 1111ashomp 

If, Trollwil Caboose 
tSIMaWis "0006 .404 
Ii).Mchl$e hess. lest 

Ipese lest 
INt*Ns, tell his 
lii-.AperheseN P.' list 
Ill-Sos.. P lest 
llLluIsl asll 
II l-.W.stsdV. lest 
Ili-Soata $ Usteis 
115-Ashes IshorWede 
Ill-keels,, I C.1.. li -Aska.Ls lsMss 
Ili Ties P.r isle 
571 Martu 
til-Ashe Per le 

W.it Ad 

Hain 

MOMMY 16m NSAY 

is *a. 5$ PAL 
IATISMY 

- II AM. he II NOON 
Mir toweve .10 he 
$oft ad dsnd ft 

ftt 	, 	on a 
--_ bede 1* '-• 
isvie soeel the 	the 
.d.A4ut.svl .sSbe.sde 

duct 	 SW 
nithIs Its fisUlor$. 

jTkla system Is moss costly 
and complicated thai It wsId 
be I 00eirs05 slivillie Vvon si 
tir* to she ndremsd Industrial 
coomiIiJeas 	th, 1eI 
aid Wed Guam, bd A is dw 
- way he ck uIuii* an 

he 	An 	-. ft 
Side No Ills aiiiinowp  

meolliese of ft aNkM cam be 
Ist 	iJJ:T 	Is 

Is Is Just 

Ms. tIN ik ___ o "W is- 	
I - by 

-_-.,,.- .... 

. 	'9.i,,:/ 

- 	- 	 - 

I'- . 	•'• 	-. 
'1 	 ' 

;t 	..1 	-. 

11 --'-''V .* 	5P'- 	 - 

1. 

-..-- ff 



..... ... Mosel 

1k: kk9gNogIVIN XS  herif f Hobby Stuck' For $61193? h 
p 

Seminole County **** on the St. Joh n Rival  

"l 

_ 

' I II 

	

lis •1 • * TMThe Nile of America" 	
Bookkeeping 

i *t C &0 S 
I! I 	

1e 	 • I I I 1 
S 	 __ 

	

I 3 	 K. K 	hears nimbus 	 Criticized g 	 that title to the VAlan 110tiel 

: II 

$ I s , 

a 
has changed bands . . . and 

01 

he IS 15547 	 WKAT1IER: V.dtwacIny 71-40; warmIng trenti contlnueii. 	
Auditor 

I 	
the transaction public when 

I ' I 

	

, ioa I ft C044 0 	

b, 	
nth 

fly flf)'I1A EMS m Z m 	 . 	

ILIIi' 

 

that the flCW OWfl Will 	 I')%LflO 822.2611 or 425.fl9S 	Zip Cod. arm 

in of human nature. Or, VOL. 61, NO. 91 - AP Lelleed Wire - Estnb11wd 11109 - TIIU1I4PAY, I1iMfl14fl 19, lOOM 	S,NI'T)ftf), FLORIDA - PrIc' 1(1 (orit 

a 
Which comes first - y 	 Former Sheriff .1. L. If obby may have to pay aom 
dog? Out at Tangerine and .,ILII from hk p.r.r,aI (unde to eminoIe County 
Satsuma yrmterday afternoon 
a do ran under $ motor aceo• 

to make up for btuInt nv.r-expendltuvee in the npevi- 

_____________ 	
lion of his department during the IOM-M fTecal year. 

0 

• 

Mackle Ransom Fo i led 

I 	

I! 

nrrnrdlng to a atat. audit report received by the county and throwing the rider to the 
t'day. 

' paemcnt. Owners of the do 
UI  Erneat Ellison. ctate cud- 

	

' 9 	 came yunnlnt out of Ibtv 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 

tar, ontzrn1ng the scooter 

Itor, quoting An earlier At- 

&V 

hon.., ,eooped up the esala., 

I$ 	
_ 

I 	

•snd returnsdtothe house... 

Payoff 	
.. ----- -•-••--r-------- 	torney general opinion In 

-" * leaving the Injured boy lyin,t 
••. 	 the r e p  r t. 	tat, a  

In the street. "herI(f Ia wIthout iisthor. • . . 	! 	 IPY to make PxI4'nditIlrP in 

with a paper on this Sunday. 	 Broken 	

I. 

a- 
I. 1; ..lcrI.aa of the 4aid appro.- - 

i. 

	

s1 • 	 And there will b.NO paper on 	
P 	 i,riatkn 	. • ."and that 

'P 	
_ 

r 	

.. 	
' 	 11w Herald will conic out 

	

''pondit urea mada in vie- 	,, 
r 

. ..'. 	 -• 	 - lj,ti,jn of the aheriW.4 of. a  

	

an 	
By Cop 	

voId and the eheri(f mak- 

full 1iristmsu Day 1th their  

	

I 	

Herald staffers to enjoy the  

van 
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